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NANAIMO (CP)—M r.’Justice 
J. F; Aikins of the British Co-, 
lumbia Supreme Court Friday 
sentenced Mrs. Gladys Lillian 
Pitt, 41, of nearby Parksyillev 
to one year in jail oh a  charge 
of assault causing her husband, 
Ted, bodily harm.
• Mrs. P itt was o r  i g 1 n ally 
charged with attempted murder 
but she was acquitted on the 
charge and Convicted on the re­
duced charge.
Mr. Justice Aikihs, In handing 
down the sentence, said that 
Mrs. P itt had comnnitted a seri­
ous crime and-he was unable to 
suspend h e r sentence. But he 
said he did not think a long jaU 
term was, necessary. Mrs. Pitt 
will serve the sentence at Oakal- 
la prison in New Westminster 
A jury of ten men and two 
women handed down the verdict 
in the case which made legal 
history. During the proceedings 
Mrs. P itt was hypnotized j n  the 
course of her defence testimony.
While in a post-hypnotic state 
she recalled events which led 
to the April 22 beating.
Time td put your best foot 
forward will be delayed a bit 
in the a.m .—provided house­
holders remem ber to put the
A TIME TO REMEMBER
hands of their clock back «Mie day, particularly by those who .
hour overnight. Although Sun- have had to get up early in
day is a sleep-in day, an extra what has seemed like the mid-
hour will be appreciated Mon- die of the night. The change
in tinie is officially the rever­
sion from summer time td  
standard time.
♦
LONDON (AP)—The Evening 
(V Standard says a • giant Soviet 
* space ship is circling the earth 
in secrecy.
: The space Ship—believed to 
be large enough to accommo­
date a crew of five—is almost 
certainly a Soyuz, the type i»< 
which Col. Vladimir Komarov 
was killed in April, the news­
paper says.
The Standard says the space 
ship was launched from Baikon­
ur Cosmodrome in central Ka­
zakhstan Friday and announced 
Friday night as "No. 184 in the 
K  Cosmos series." This is a blan­
ket name used by the Russians 
to cover the launching of scien­
tific satellites and sometimes to 
mask their testing of new space 
ships.
satellite came from Kettering 
Gram niar School in Northants, 
where physics master Geoffrey 
Perry picked up signals from it 
Friday/night.
Perry, who has monitored sig­
nals from nearly all Russia’s 
•atellites, said the signals were 
n o t^ 'th e  usual Cosmos frequen.^ 
cy and were identical to those 
picked up when a Soyuz space 
ship was launched under the 
coyer name of Cosmos 140. This 
Sdyuz flight was a dummy run 
for Komarov's flight.
Tlie Standard says the Rus­
sians are expected to attem pt to 
recover the new space ship 
later today or Sunday as a 
dress rehearsal for a new 
[‘‘space spectacular” involving 
[several cosmonauts- next week
The first clue to suggest it to mark the 50th anniversary of 
was not simply , an instrument!the Bolshevik revolution.
But Premiums Not
A
ARCADIA, F |a. (API -  The 
father of seven children killed 
by insecticide poi.soninR said in 
a sworn statement Friday he 
took out $1,000 doMbie-indemnlty 
life insurance policies on each 
child the night before the 
tragedy.
But the insurance agent said 
the policies did not take effect 
because the father couldn’t af­
ford the first week’s premium 
slightly under $4. said Assistant 
State Attorney John Treadwell 
Treadwell said James Rl 
chardson, .32, made his sworn
CHINA WON'T AHEND 
BIRTHDAY OF BOLSHEVIK REVOLT
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Albania has refused and China has 
not replied, to an invitation to send official delegations to 
next month’s 50th anniversary celebrations of the Bolshevik 
revolution, it was disclosed today,
All other Comniunist countries, apart fi'om Cuba, North 
Vietnam and North Korea, Will be represented by their Com­
munist party chiefs. ,
^ JT h e se  details w ere: Wiamyatin, chief
foreign ministry press spokesman, at^a press conference.
China and its tiny E ast European ally, Albania, have 
been locked in a bUter ideologicar dispute with the Soviet 
Union for several years, and observers said it would have 
been a big surprise if they decided to send delegates. 
FRESIDENII ATTENDS
Cuba, whose relations with the Soviet Union have been 
strained for some time, is sending President Osvaldo Dor- 
ticos.
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—A 
Roman Catholic priest and a 
Baltimore artist were fasting in 
jail today after they were arrest­
ed pri charges of splashing blood 
On draft board records.
Two other men who participat­
ed in the demonstration against 
the w ar in Vietnam were free 
after signing a pledge to appear 
fOr any further proceedings in 
the case.
‘‘You get the kind of freedom 
you fighFfor,’’ said Rev. Philip 
iSerrigah, the 44-year-old priest 
whose past p r  o t  e s t  s have 
brought him a rebuke from a 
bishop in New Orleans and cost 
him a teaching job at New- 
burgh, N.Y,
F ather B^rrigan and an artist 
end a schohlfe'acher! .splashed 
Bftpd that theV’’̂ ® | K t ^ r  
own into open file d ra 4 ^ |^  at a 
selective service officfe’jj^ ld ay  
to protest "the pitiful 'waste of 
American and V i e t  n a rh e s t 
blood” in , Vietnam. Another 
clergyman stood watch at the 
door.
TOKYO (AP)—Typhoon Di­
nah’s rains and winds raked 
central Honshu today and left 27 
persons dead, 11 missing and 34 
injured. A landslide crashed 
down on the temporary quarters 
of 23 construction workers, kill­
ing 17 of them.
At the time Dinah hit she had 
been downgraded to a tropical 
storm with winds of 65 miles an 
hour.
Police reported the storm de­
stroyed or dam aged>8^. homes, 
caused flooding in 12,000 others 
and did heavy damage to crops 
and property throughout Hon­
shu. All the casualties were re­
ported in Mie and Wakayama, 
about 350 miles west of Tokyo.
Five hours after striking cen­
tra l Honshu * Japan’s main is­
land,. the storm swept into the 
north Pacific. '■ , .
High winds also brought havoc 
and two deaths in eastern Can­
ada and the United States.
day night and early today, sink­
ing scores-of-smallboatST/felling 
power lines and driving some 
persons from flood-endangered 
homes;
Three young boys, reported 
m issing; in the lakefront area 
were found safe several hours 
after dawn.
‘The wind, which hit hardest 
along the waterfront, decreased, 
to 18 miles an hour today.
The U.S. Coast Guard station 
in Buffalo harbor recorded the 
96-mile-an-hour gust. The weath­
er bureau said the wind had 
reached 59 miles en hour at its 
airport station.
Purvis said Richardson tried 
Tuesday n ig h t, to borrow the 
premium from him but was re- 
fu.sed.
Treadwell said a determina­
tion on whether the poisoning of 
the children—ages 2 t o , 8—was 
accidental must wait until path­
ology reports are finished some­
time next week.
At issue, Treadwell said, is 
whether ti»e children took para- 
thion by eating it or by absorb­
ing it through the skin. The in­
secticide kills either way.
‘‘Tills is going to be a long in­
statement during qn invcstiga- vestigation before we get at the 
tion into the deaths of Richard truth,” Treadwell said. ‘‘At the 
wm‘s .seven children. moment we’re hunting for hard
^In .surance ngeiu Gerald P,1 evidence.”
Survivors Of Sea Disaster
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-  
Hopes for an early agreement 
on a Middle E ast peace formula 
grew fainter today as the 10- 
member United Nations Secu­
rity Council remained dead­
locked over the question of new 
Israeli frontiers.
Members agreed after private 
talks Friday night to meet 
again Monday in hopes of work­
ing put a compromise between 
two' proposals, one by Canada 
and Denmark and the other by 
India. . '
The Canadian-Danish proposal 
would have the council call for 
the withdrawal of Arab and Is­
raeli troops to "secure fron­
tiers,”
Israel was understood to pre­
fer the phrase “ secure and 
agreed frontiers,” which it fell 
would imply holding negotia­
tions before making any with­
drawals from the Arab territory 
it conquered in the June war.
The Indian proposal called for 
a pull-back to iKtsitions hold im­
mediately prior to the outbreak 
of fighting. But the Latin Amer­
ican council members, Argenti­
na and Brazil, found this unac 
coptablc, said d i p l o m a t i c  
soiii'ces,
Both proposals were under­
stood to include giving UN Sec­
retary General U Thant authori­
ty to send a special representa­
tive to the Middle East,
Danish Foreign Minister Hans 
Tabor who presented the Cana­
dian-Danish proposal, told re­
porters both formulas were 
"balanced.”
But he said ho could not see 
sufficient agreement on the 
issue for at least a week or 10 
days to allow the council to hold 
a public session.
SHED BLOOD .
"We shed our blood wRlingly 
and gratefully in what we hope 
is a sacrificial and constructive 
act,’’ the four rnembers of the 
Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mis­
sion said in a statement.
In an official statement, the 
B a l t i m o r e  Roman Catholic 
archdiocese term qd,Father Ber- 
rigan’s action “ the kind of flam­
boyant gesture that is self-de­
feating.”
TORONTO (CP)~Two people 
died in the Stratford area and a 
cruiser was sunK at Toronto 
during a storm that brought 
winds blowing as high as 60 
miles an hour to southern Ontar­
io Friday night.
Allan Atchison, 57, and Verna 
Nightingale; 47, both of Strat­
ford, were killed in a two-car 
collision during. the wind and 
rain storm.
Yacht owners in Toronto were 
warned to tie down their boats 
to avoid damage. One boat was 
sunk, one washed ashore and 
few others damaged.
Winds were strongest a t the 
Welland Canal and the Trenton 
areas.' ■'
The itofrri, moving slowly out 
of s o u t h e r n  Ontario today 
brought more rain or snowflur- 
ries, but winds died down in 
colder temperatures.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—Winds 
that blew in off Lake Erie with 
gusts up to 96 miles an hour 
pounded the Buffalo area Fri
ST. JOHN’S, Nflci. (iCP)—The 
proposed 12-mile fishing limit 
would give protection to Cana­
dian f i s h e r  m e n against the 
growing pressure of foreign 
fishing fleets operating near 
Canada’s coasts.
However* one group of New­
foundland fishermen is waiting 
to see whether the 12-mile ban 
on traw ler operation applied
RAN FRANCISCO (APt-Rur- 
vivnrs of an Alaska maritime 
disa.ster told the U.S. Const 
Guard that their ship, the Pnno- 




 ̂ DKTltOlT <A P'-The United 
Auto Woi k| I ,s imnoiiiu ed tiwlav 
thf ritrv>M( r’XCoriv, will be thw 
next target in iiegnilation*- for a 
new Ulioi eoiitraet among the 
automolrile big three,
'Hie UAW said neRolintion.s 
will Ire re.sumeil tod.iy at Chrys­
ler he.idriuprters.
Bnr«alner^ for the union and 
Ford .Motor Co, rearhed agree­
ment ,on a three-year national 
^ contract earlier thir week.
Ford worker.', went on .'trike
-III mil 'I iniii'ni i|--i -~iii '' Tg i» ■ vri n r»i r i 'ii i |-«ni i r i  ■ 11 , *  i ii |i -i,- W ■ H 'IHIiat mianigKTKepl. B, nut V K W  
memlM'fs eontinued on the job 
af'Chrysler and General Motors 
even though eoiiiiaci.'» at all! 
thiee (Oinpauies ex.med al Ihe 
aam t tun#. '
s
also to Canadian vessels, which 
they claim are crippling a cru­
cial segment of the fishing in­
dustry.
Longliher operators, near-wa­
ter fishermen who work up to 20 
miles offshore, cannot chase the 
fish stocks into the ocean as do 
the deepsea fishermen.
Conflicts between the longli- 
ner i operators and the deepsea 
fishermen appear to be grow­
ing, amid increasing reports of
C a n a d i  a n  draggers cruising 
close to land a t night throiigh 
gear set by longliners during 
the day. ■
GEAR DESTROYED 
This gear, the lenglinec men 
contend, is torn up and destroy- 
ed as the big deepsea vessels 
scoop up fish. :
‘The deepsea draggers have 
been prohibited from operating 
within three miles of the coast 
as protection for the "inshore” 
or dory fishermen T^e longli- 
ner crews want this kind of out­
right ban bn all dr agger fishing 
extended to 12 miles.
Currently animosity between 
the longliner crews and the 
dragger fishermen has been 
compared to the cattlemen - 
sheepherder conflicts of the old 
American west, but no real vio­
lence has been reported.
To Mark Expo's Winding Up
STRIKE COSTLY
The recent govornmont-super- 
vised, strike vole among Into- 
I'ior forest industry workers cost 
B.C. taxpayers $6,000, says a 
cabinet order-in-council which 
authorized payment of the sum 
from the province's consolidat­




HAVANA (A P )-C uba’s sugar 
harvest, key to the country’s 
economy, is threatened by the 
worst drought in years.
The Communist party news­
paper ' Granma says Oriente 
province, the country’s biggest 
sugar producer, "counted this 
year on the biggest stocks of 
cane ever, but unfavorable nat 
u ra l conditions will make a de­
crease.”
Oriente r e c e i v e d  only ,25 
inches of rain up t.) Sept, 30, the 
newspaper says, while a nornriai 
nnmial total is 35 to 55 Inches
fcctive that vuf't and paint 
rrnrklod underfoot and every 
wntertight door was sinung,
The ('oa.st guard is in the third 
day of a hearing into what 
causeel the 2,')-ycar-old, 4.59-foot 
ve.s.sel to go down Oct. 9 in 
storin southwest of Kixliak with 
Ihe lie..s of '.l.'i live.s, Tliere were 
only five snivlvors,
A four-man tioard heard tost I 
mony Friday from la'wls E 
Gray Jr,, Gordon Campbell 
Ctscar C, Wiley and F,dwin John 
son,
Wilev s.iid Ihe tu-l had 
Plead toiptiil of ilic luill,al)o\e 
the w.Her line, Gray told ihr 
Ixinrd a Im p was Uxi.se on one of 
the hatelies and that “ iione of 
the liirps were In ihe be.it of 
t'oiciiuon,” Jolmson said the 
ship wa.s too heavily laden with 
fertilizer when it left Ran Fran- 
ei.'co fo" India.
rnm plvll ‘aid the rnnoeenhic 
Faith was ankle deep in water 
after the first few d a y s  at sea, 
Bv noon on the dnv she stuik.
■ - MM — i li n, $ i ■ tali» lma«'Jl ^
.12-degree list ami no attemid 
was made to uie the mimps.
( .4NAD.US HIGH - I.OW
.Si J o h n s  <>i1
t'huichiU  ___  . . . . .  12
Fire Claims 
Second Life
VANUnUVFR (C P i-A n  elder­
ly man dii'd in ho.spital Ratur- 
day, the second victim of a fire 
Friday in a rest home for the 
aged in south Vancquver.
Dead is Hans Peterson, 77, 
who was taken to hospital with 
second degree burns on h i- 
fare, liniuls and nrm;>, lie aiul 
l.'i other )ieisons were taken to 
ho.spilal after fire broke out in 
the Finnish-Canadian R e s t  
Home.
F.rik Uunila. S.'i, the home’s 
raretaker, collapsed and died of 
an apparent heart attack while 
attempting to pull a fire alarm 
switch.
The blaze is believed to have 
started In a m attress, and It 
qiilekly destroyed two private 
bednwma-lieftn'ff *tt -waa 
Riiisherl
Firemen evacuated 56 pei srnis 
fiom the iwo-stnrrv huildtng, 
M a n y  were re.seiird with lad­
der? and others were led out by 
firemen and neighborii.|
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Paris Couple Held After Heroin Seized
MONTREAL (CPI—A Paris couiilo are to appear In 
court for preliminary hearing on a charge of Importing more 
than 32 pounds of heroin into Canada. Value of the heroin 
on the black inarket could run as high as $10,000,000, Michel 
Bernard, 37, and his wife Yvonne, 35, were arrested qt Mont­
real International Airport.
Thomson Wins Aussie Open Golf Tourney
MELBOURNE (AP)—Peter Thomson of Australia won 
the Australian open golf championship today with a one- 
uiidcr-par 72 and a four-round 281 total. Thomson, fivc-tlme 
Itriti.sh opt'irwinner, finished seven strokes ahead of Colin 
Johnson, also of Australia. Thomson won $1,600, Johnson 
$800.
Patrolman Slain In Fight With Negroes
OAKLA'Nl), Calif. (AIM—A iroliccman was killed and a 
fellow oHirer and the top leader of the militant Negro Black 
Paiithcr.s Ixilh critically wounded in a luc-dawn gun batlle. 
John F, Frey Jr., '23, a patrolman for a little more than a 
vcnr, (lied of three bullet wounds alxiut an hour after the 
■fight.
Pope, Patriarch issue Joint Peace Plea
VATICAN CITY (CPl—Pope Paul and Orthodox Patri­
arch Athenagorns t.s.siied a Joint appeal today In the name of 
God for the l e a d e r s  and iieoplc.s ol a l l  nations to seek i^eaco 
and J u s t i c e  by escry m e a n * .
Runaway Car Kills Grandmother
granilmother, at the wtu'cl smashed throuKh a |ilatc glass 
window and iilunged Into a Isiwlnig alley, injuring eight 
Liwlcis, tliiec of them sciiouUy. Mi.s Vera Gowan of Gl- 
ta«,i. may haw  stepped on the gas pedal ln,stcad of the 
biakc and t?a? killed, jxilice
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Van­
couver m agistrate Friday said 
he would rather see public funds 
spent on aiding victims of crime 
than on increased legal aid. 
Magistrate Les Bewley, speak 
ing at a convciition of Certified 
General Accounts of B.C., ques­
tioned the “ alleged necessity of 
greatly expanded legal aid, paid 
lor by the taxpayer, for every 
person charged with a criminal 
offence.”
He claimed accused persons 
get fair trials without, being re­
presented by lawyers. Prosecut­
ors, said Magistrate Bewley, 
are supixised to present only 
the facts and not seek a con­
viction—the courts seek justice 
He said those who advocate 
universal legal aid do so on the 
mistaken assumption that the 
criminal courts operate on an 
adversary system, which would 
mean that no man could get a 
fair trial.
"If it is a question of prior­
ities and, if public funds are 
avnilablo, 1 would rather see a 
system of payment or indemnity 
for the victims of crime,” he 
said,
MONTREAL (CP)  Flre-_iWho
works, gunfire, flags and Very 
Important People will abound 
Sunday as Canada’s 185-day 
Expo 67 ends.
It will wind up as it began, in 
pomp and circumstance, with 
Governor-General Michener, 
Prime Minister Pearson,, Que­
bec Prem ier Daniel Johnson 
and Mayor Jean Drapeau of 
Montreal presiding.
There is no doubt that the 
magic 50,000,000 attendance fig­
ure for the six-month run will 
be, reached by the time the 
turnstiles click for the last timb 
at 2 p.m.
The weather man has prom­
ised a clear but cool day 
At 9:30 a.m. tlie gates will 
open for the last time ahd visi­
tors who go straight to the 
place 'd e s  N a t i o n s ,  Expo’s 
open-air amphitheatre on St. 
Helen’s Island, will see commls- 
sloners-general of Expo's 74
also_Js, commissioner-gen. 
eral of The Belgian pavilion; 
Robert Winters, federal minis­
ter of trade and coinmerce and 
the minister responsible for
Expo; Maurice Bellemare, Que­
bec's minister of labor and b( 
industry and commerce and th« 
provincial minister responsible 
for Expo; and Lucien Saiilnier, 
the . chairman of Montreal's ex­
ecutive committee.
pavilions arrive with other dig­
nitaries to take their seats for a 
formal 11 a.m. ceremony. 
INVITED ONLY 
The public lit to be excluded 
from this ceremony. Special 
passes wDl needed to enter 
the Place des Nations.
Among those expected to at­
tend arc Lt.-iGov Hugues U - 
pointe of Quebec; Jcan-Albert 
Goris, president of the college 
of Expo conlmisstoners-general.
Manhunt Starts Across U.S. 
For Killers 01 Policemen
Two Albernis 
Become One
NOnTllLAKE, 111. (A P )-A  
nationwide manhunt was undei 
way today for three members of 
a iuilduj) team who killed two 
Northlako iKillccmcn in a gun 
duel follgwiiig a roblxjry at 
Northlnkc Bank Friday.
A detective said $83,000 was 
taken by the masked gunmen 
Police, however, placed ihe fig
Hanoi Pounded 
By U.S. Again
PORT ALBKRNI, B.C. (CIM - 
Thc cities of Port Albernl and 
Alheitil .started amalgamalion 
celebrations early with dedica­
tion of a 9640,000 community 
centre Friday night.
Actual ainnlgumntioii ccre- 
mniile.s were not schrduteri to 
begin until tonight. Premier W.
A. (;". Bennett is to be the main 
speaker.
The ce n tre -a  nine-mniith joint 
project of the two Vancouver 
Island rommunltle'i—was chris­
tened Echo 67 by 10-ycar-oId 
Jane Hanson, wbo chose the 
name in a comrctition among 
sriioni children,
Miiniciiinl Affairs Minister 
.Dai) jiwq.
nedicati'-n of F.cIki 07, lira 
I'oit Allieirri and Allierni was (.cctiir t ridiiy raised the week’*
“ voutig m an led*.” and urgMi plane toll so far In North Viet-
oil.er B ' ’, n-'iiiii ipalities w ilt\|iiam  to 14 U S, |f-l,s shot down 
■iimilai opiiorUinilie- not to Ire I and 27 MiG* de*lro.\ ed or dam- 
Irnshful alx.ut amalgamaiing. j agi-d.
SAIGON (AIM — U.S. war 
plaiic!i *-vl(l*'ntly hit the Hanoi 
area trxlny for the fifth straight 
day. A North Vietnamese broad- 
cast said five planes were shot 
down over the city and some of 
(he pilots were captured 
In the ground war, the U.S. 
command a n n o u n c e d  U.S. 
troops killed 131 Communist sol­
diers In a BcrlcR of clashea Fri­
da south of Da Nang,
There wn* no Immediate U.S. 
ie|X)ii on the day's air o))cra- 
tions over the North. Intense 
T^aT,Tr“on‘niie''ltl¥dr:^TllfJ)KW
uro at between $50,006 and $60,- 
000. Alwut $5,400 in bills was 
found scattered in front of tho 
bank.
A fourtlt alleged member of 
tbo team was wounded by polico 
and was capturcrj. Two other 
policemen were wounded.
Police said one and possibly 
two of the three pursonu, who 
eluded police by using at least 
three getaway cars, may hnvo 
l)ceii wounded. One of the three 
may be a wotiian, fmlice said.
The FBI Issued a lookout for 
a Jam es and Delxiiah Stewart, 
a husband and wife or brother 
and sister. They were In'hevcd 
travelling in n latr-miKlel while 
auto bearing Missouri licence 
plates.
Tlie Cix)k County sheriff’s pf- 
flce said agents were acting on 
a tip that the SlewarU might 
know s o m e t h i n g  almut tho 
robtrery,
Ronald Del Ranie, about 35, of 
Rt, I/)uls, was charged in a war­
rant Issued Friday night with 
two count* of murder. Del 
Ranie was in hospital with bul- 
let 'wtyimrtii” in - th e -n w it-  
tiB* k.
n ie  N o r t h l a k e  txilicemen 
killed were Dcte* live Rgt. John 
J, Nagle, 31, and Patrol.mi An­
thony P. P ern , 41.
\  \ \ \ \ \  W  -yvX \  v\ \ \ \ \ V N, v'‘.NN,V,\S, N S, SS N\S.
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NAMES IN NEWS
:/■
Veteran Affairs Minister Tell-
let held out hope Friday that 
despite the government’s ex­
penditure-cutting drive, some 
veterans pensions may be in- 
; creased. He told; the House of 
‘ Commons die govemnient had 
given an undertaking to con­
sider raising pensions where 
needed, and that consideration 
now is being given.
Roger Patterson, whose Sas- 
quatch film clip caused scepti­
cism in Vancouver academic 
circles, says he hopes to find 
some scientirts brave enough to 
help him hunt for the legendary 
creature. ’The Yakima, tVash., 
photographer said in an inter­
view Friday he was disappoint­
ed thait of all those who saw the 
jumbled,:2d-second movie, there 
wasn’t  one w ho“ had the guts” 
to go out and search for the 
elusive “Bigfoot.”
. The U.S: justice .department 
has moved quietly into an in­
vestigation of, the ;Shoatihg of 
Uniona former Teamster  sec- 
re ta ry  who testified against 
Jam es Hof fa. Teamsters chief 
now serving an eight-year prison 
term. Mary Ann Gordon Fran­
cis,: 27, convicted lastTuesday 
in state court, of plotting to kill 
her former husband and fired 
from her job as secretary of 
Teamsters Local 515 a day later 
Burnaby; was killed early Fri- 
said in Chattanooga, Tenn., she 
was shot while escaping froni 
two men who, had held her cap­
tive in a  motcil room since Wed- 
hesday.-;
A B.C. cabinet order-ln-council 
is.cued Friday named Robert 
Scott Prim rose o Vernon a 
m agistrate of the Family and 
Children’s CoutJ of British Co- 
lumbia.
Eraina Dawn Hargreaves,, 23, 
of Burnaby* was killed and her 
husband injured Friday ,when 
their c a r  plimged off thei Trans- 
Canada Highway, 22 miles, east 
of Revelstoke. Ralph Har­
greaves, 22, was reported in 
satisfactory condition in hospital 
in Revelstoke. Police .said the 
mishap occurred during a snow­




Pope Paul win U ndergo  sur-
Prime Minlatef Peaimon has
turned down a suggestion from 
a provincial premier for direct, 
federal wage and price controls 
to halt inflation. He told P r^  
m ier Bennett of British Colum- 
bia any attem pt to impose fed­
eral controls would raise serious 
constitutional problems , affect­
ing .the juri.sdictioiv of the prov­
inces. Provincial governments 
had primary resi)cnsibility in 
this field.
Defence Minister Moshe Da­
yan said Israelis are observing 
the ceasefire agreement with 
Egypt despite its “ challenge” 
by sinking the Israeli destroyer 
Elath last Saturday. He told a 
press conferehce here:“ I still 
hope Egypt will realize it is in 
its own interest.s to observe the 
ceasefire.” \ ;
, A claim tha t British Colum­
bia municipalities have a $77,- 
000,000 surplus th a t . could be 
used to finance capital projects 
was, rejected Friday by the
MINISTER TEILLET 
, * . . hope for veta
PENTICTGN (CP)—'The head 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia’s agricultural engineer­
ing department said Friday 
more research, is urgently need­
ed to fully understand the effects 
of chemicals on food production 
and pollution.
L. H. Coulthard, speaking at 
the twp-day meeting of the As­
sociation of Professional Engiu 
eers, said increased research is 
needed to ensure safe food pro­
duction and .guard against pol­
lution.
Mr. Coulthard, who heads a 
government-sponsored pollution 
study a t , Okanagan, Skaha, Os- 
oyoos and Shuswap lakes, said 
thei'e are four main cause of 
pollution which emanate from 
agriculture.
He cited dissolved minerals 
from the soil ~ causing salihity 
siltation from watersheds caused 
by overgrasdng a n d ; logiging 
practises, nutrients from farm
materials, agricultural proces­
sing wastes.
Mr. Coulthard s.aid the most 
harmful contributors to pollution 
are the nutrients and pesticides. 
ALARMING LEVEL 
“I also understand that the 
pesticide level in some, of the 
ducks shot; in B.C. would alarm 
the people who eat them ,” he 
said.;
A. F. Paget, deputy ininister 
of water resources, told dele­
gates B.C. is in the forefront 
of pollution studies and control 
of pollution.
T h e re  is still plenty to be 
done,” he said, “but I would 
say we in B.C. are perhaps 
more concerned and taking a 
more active part in pollution 
controls than m ost parts of 
North America.”
Jack Davis, Liberal MP for 
Coast-Capilano, was to address 
the closing session of the m eet­
ing today. , .
Hay In
W as Marijuana
SEATTLE (AP)—A grocery 
store owmer complained to po­
lice Friday that two loiig-haired 
youths who asked to use his 
coffee, g r i n d e r had left it 
jammed with hay. The “hay” 
turned out to be m arijuana. De­
tective Ray Varney said.
gery for a prostate condition 
almost certainly by Nov. 10. in­
formed Vatican sources report­
ed Friday. .
Premier G, I. Smith of Nova 
Scotia said ■ Friday after three
MOSCOW (AP)—Ho Chi Minh 
says the United States intends 
to “ destroy everything and ex-
Lack Of German Veterans 
At Dieppe Day Deplored
Reds Lose Support 
Says Malay Chief
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)—Deputy Prim e Minister 
Tun Abdul Razak said Friday 
that Communist guerrillas alotig 
the ’Thai-Malaysiah border are 
losing whatever popular support 
they had among y i 11 a g e r s. 
Razak told reporters villagers 
in the heavily forested area are 
turning in valuable information 
about the movements of the 
guerrillas, estimated at several 
hundi'ed.
ATE ONIONS
Historians , say onions are 
among the earliest vegetables 
known to man and have been 
praised in legeiid and poetry.
SMEXL WARNING
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—People living near an oil 
refinery were warned to stand 
by for unpleasant smells. The 
mystery was cleared up when it 
was announced that the refin­
ery was processing unusually 
crude oil because of the Arab 
embargo. /, '■ v ' "
EIGHT BRED
Only eight female black rhi­
nos have been bred successfully 
in American zoos. ;
Perfect Bodywork
i t  All Collision Repairs 
i t  Fast and B sendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
l l io  St. Paul 762-2300
STARTS MONDAY
president, of the Union of B.C. terminate everybbdy” in North 
Municipalities. "I doubt--that  —
hours of talks with federal cabi- 
met ministers that a formula is 
being worked out to keep the, 
big steel plant at Sydney, N.S., 
in fuU operation at least until 
next, April 30.
Male and female sex roles 
may disappear in the life-time of 
present adolescents* Dr, F . R. 
Wake, associate professor of 
psychology at Carleton Univer­
sity, said Friday in Ottawa. 
’’Probably no man will bear a 
child, but other than a few such 
absolule.s, men and women will 
behave according to individual 
characteristics rather than sex,” 
he told delegates to the conven­
tion of the Council for Excep­
tional Children. Already the 
sexes dress alike, wear hair 
alike and soon many male jobs 
will be open to females, he said. 
Pay rates would be the , same. 
Even now the rules for sex be­
havior in and out of, m arriage 
were applying to women as well 
as men. . '
many municipalities, have any 
Uquid cash with,-.which to do as 
they please,” said Trail Mayor 
Joe Palyga. "A surplus is often 
just a paper figure whereas' in 
fact they are held in stock or
AROUND BX.
OTTAWA (CP)—Marcel Lam- 
I bert, former Conservative ve-
d t t T s o S h ' S a m S
Pravda, the Soviet Communistic"® 
party newspaper.
But Ho says the North Viet­
namese will win the war any-
of
VICTORIA (CP) — A fresh 
round of contro-versy has broken 
out here over a new high school 
English text after Education 
Minister Peterson said he wants 
the book banned from class­
rooms.
Mr. Peterson said he has 
asked the committee which 
chose the book to reconsider its 
decision.
Teachers, high school students 
and the chairman of the Greater 
Victoria School Hoard joined 
in protest against the move.
Victoria trustee Ted Wood, 
who started the controversy two 
weeks ago with objections to the 
book, expressed satisfaction that 
the mlni.ster has acted,
ITie book,” Story and Struct­
ure,” , is a collection of short 
stories. One of them, titled' 
Defender of the Faith, includes 
several four-letter words thai 
are synonomous with sexual 
intercourse. Tlie book is a sup­
plementary text introduced this
VANCOUVER (CP)—A total 
15.47 inches of rain have 
fallen in  downtown Vancouver 
during October to set a record. 
The previous high for an Octo­
ber was 13.69 inches in 1956.
QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED
■ VANCOUVER (CP) —: Don 
Mackenzie, general manager of 
the Truck Loggers’ , Association 
of B.C., said Friday its mem­
bers have been asked to answer 
a questionnaire on forest protec 
tion control in order to proyide 
information: for a, brief to be 
presented at the spring sitting 
o f, the Legislature.
STUDY PROPOSED
SURREY, B.C. (C P )-C . D. 
Christian, secretary-treasurer, of 
the Surrey School Board, says 
he has been instructed to report 
the likely consequences of
of the 32nd German divi­
sion to the August, ceremony 
marking the 25th anniversary of 
the Dieppe raid.
Mr. Lambert, himself a vet­
eran of the raid, said in the 
Commons the Germans should 
have been allowed to place a 
wreath during the ceremony.
Veterans Minister Teillet said 
arrangements for the ceremony 
were left to the municipal au-
community, heUhorities of Dieppe.
__„g Mr. Lam bert said the govern-
^The intensity and ferocity of 
the war is increasing,” Ho says. p  letter from the German yeter 
His five-column article mainly ans asking (hat they be allowed 
was in praise of the Bolshevik I narticipate
way because they have the help 
of the Soviet Uniop, China and 
other Communist countries 
“Any people, no m atter how 
small, can defeat imperialist 
aggressors, including the Amer 
leans, if the people can be 
united” and receive the help of 
the Socialist
Revolution, approaching its 50th | 
anniversary Nov. 7.
The Commons was debating 
appropriations for the veterans 
affairs department,
URGE HIGHER PENSIONS
D a v i d  Groos (L—Victoria, 
B.C.) said there was virtual 
unanimity in the Commons ve­
terans committee that veterans
on
fall as part of the new English 
12 course.
The book was selected by a 
curriculum revision committee 
composed mainly of senior En­
glish teachers,
, President Robert Buzza, con­
tacted in Banff, said he was 
disappointed in the minister. 
“ To attempt to neuter teachers 
at the secondary level militates 
against teacher responsibility,” 
he said, adding; “ I would be 
amazed if the committee re­
versed its decision,”
Mrs, Kory Regan, president 
of the Greater Victoria Teachers 
Association, said : "I feel,M r. 
Peterson is out of line on this,” 
Peter Bunn, chairman of the 
Greater Victoria School Board, 
accused the minister of playing 
politics over the issue,
"This is surely an insult to 
his own staff,” said Mr, Bunn. 
" It’s also an insult to teachers 
who, at the request of the 
education department, come to 
curriculum advisory meetings,”
the board quitting the. B,C, 
School Trustees’ .Association,
SCHOOLS OPENED
NANAIMO (CP) — Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson Friday 
opened three new schools in the 
Nanaimo School District.
COSTLY CHASE
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP) 
Arthur Spencer Lepp, 19, of 
Salmon Arm was fined $75, in 
m agistrate’s court Friday after 
chasing -a flock of wild geese 
through the air in an airplane. 
He was charged under the Mi­
gratory Birds Convention regu­
lations,
BAIL GRANTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brian 
Keith Binns, a 300-pound Van- 
couvpr motorcyclist, was releas­
ed on $10,000 bail Friday pend­
ing trial on ' three charges of 
assault causing bodily harm 
Binns was charged following a 
June 23 disturbance at a Rich­
mond .beach party.
EDMONTON (CP) — Fifteen 
members of the Canadian Army 
are facing a long walk through 
enemy territory.
An army spokesman said Fri­
day the men, from the Canadian 
Forces Base at Shilo, Man., will 
leave Calgary Monday and at­
tempt to return to their base 
without being intercepted.
They will be pursued by 
RCMP : and arm y personnel as 
signed to track them down over 
the I'oute,
T he exercise is designed to 
test a soldier’s ability to exist 
an d jn o y e  in enemy territory, 
said the spokesman.
They are on their own and 
can use any lawful means of re­
turning to Manitoba, the spokes­
man said, and can accept aid 
from citizens. .
Alternatively, citizens have 
the option of turning them ovei 
to police. ; .
■Tlie mep are dressed in army 
combat uniforms with white 




pensions must lie increased pmy 
to meet the higher cost of liv- 
ing.
H. W. Herridge (NDP-Koot- 
enay West) and Jam es Ormiston 
(PC—Melville) also - called for 
pension increares.
Mr. Lambert also said veter­
ans who. were prisoners-of-war 
in Europe should be given the 
same treatment ‘a s : veterans 
taken prisoner at Hong Kong in, 
19-11.
He said some prisoners-of-war 
in Europe—he was one himself 
—had to exist on raw sugar 
beets pulled from frozen fields.
Mr. Lambert also said the 
park around the Vimy memorial 
in France is like Coney Island. 
French tourists used it as a pic­
nic ground and as a place to 
spread laundry to dry.
Gordon Churchill (PC—Winni­
peg South Centre), a former 
minister of veterans affairs, 
criticized Mr. Teillet for not in­
troducing his estimates with 
longer, more detailed statement 
on the department,
Mr. Tillet had made a “cas­
ual, haphazard, careless state­
ment” in his introductory re- | 
marks. There had been "inex­
cusable delay” in raising disa-j 




A C arlo  Ponli Produclioia 
'Michelangelo Antonioni s
first  ENO llSH  LANGUAGE F llfA
Vanessa Redgrave
B i O W - U P
David Hammings • Sarah Mil**
COIOR
LAST ’HMES TODAY 
“HURRY SUNDOWN”
7 and 9:20 — Adult
Jĵ Mamount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
COVENTRY, England (Reu­
ters) — British Nazi Leader 
Colin Jordan has been granted a 
divorce from his French-born 
wife Francoise, ending four 
storniy years of joint devotion 
to the Fascist cause. A court 
Friday upheld his claim of adul­
tery by Mrs, Jordan, 35, with 
her 20-year-old secretary, Ter­
ence Cooper, a fellow member 
of the National Socialist party. 
The case was not defended, Jor­
dan, 43, is serving an 18-month 
s e n t e n c e for inciting race 
hatred.
MOROCCO
SUN AND SEA HOLIDAY 
16 DAYS — $632.00 
FULLY INCLUSIVE V 
Departure froni Vancouver, 
Jan ’68 Includes 
Accommodation; w i t  h ;■ all 
meals, at the' “Club Mediter­
ranean” Beach. Resort. Re­
turn Je t Airfare and two; 
nights in Paris — For, details 
■ ■write to
HOLIDAY TRAVEL 




. LONDON (CPI-Old, Country 
soccer results Saturday: 
SCOTTISH l e a g u e  
Cup Final 
Celtic 5 Dundee 3
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Arsenal 5 Fulham 3 
Chelsea 1 Wc,st Ilnin 3 
Coventry 2 Simdcrland 2 
Liverpool 1 Sheffield W 0 
Man City 1 Leeds 0 
Newcastie 1 Everlnn 0 
Notts F 3 Man United 1 
Sheffield U 1 Wolverhampton 1 
Smitham|iti)n 2 Uumlcy 2 
Stoke 2 Tottenham I 
West Brom 0 Leieostcr 0 
Division II 
Birmingham 4 Itnihorham 1 
Blackpool 0 (Queen's PR 1 
Bolton 5 Derby 3 
('nrllsle 3 t'ry,''tai | ’ 0 
Huddersfield 1 Prceton 1 
Ipswich 3 Charlton 2 
Middlesbrough 1 Portsmouth 0 
Millwall 3 IMymoiilh 0 
Blackburn vs, Aston Villa and 
Bristol C vs, Norwich pikI, wet 
grounds
Division III
Brighton 1 Wntfovd 0 
rulllnghBm 2 Dxfard 1 
Grimsby 3 Bury I 
Northampton 4 Rristol R 6 
Ixrytoii Or 0 Oldlinm 2
Rending 1 Colche.stcr 0 ,
Swindon 0 Peterborough 0 
Torquny 2 Bournemouth 1 
Wal.sall 4 Barrow 0
Division IV 
B arnsley'2 Lincoln 1 
Bradford 2 Chesterfield 1 
Brentford 3 Chester 1 
Luton 0 Darlington 0 
Rochdale 3 Port Vale 1 
Swan,sea 2 Halifax 1 
Wrexham 5 Workington 0 
Newj)ort County vs. Crewe AlcX' 
iindra, pixl, wet grounds 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Clyde 2 Kilmarnock I 
k'nlkirk 1 Dundee U 2 
llllicrninn ,'i Airdriconians 0 
Morion 0 St.'Johnstone 2 
Motherwell 2 lleartf 5 
llalth 2 Partlek 3 
linngcrs 0 Dunferivillne 0 
,'\b(M'(loen vs. Celtic, ppd, cup 
fiiiiil
Dunden vs, Stirling Albion, ppd. 
cup final
Division II
Albion 2 Montrose 0 
Alloa 2-Queen of S 1 
Arbroath 6 East Fife 3 
Berwick 1 Clydebank 1 
BiTchlii 2 Hamilton 2 
Cowdenbeath 2 Forfar 0 
Dumbarton 2 F, Stirling 0 
St Mirren I Queen's Pk 0 
Stranraer 2 Stenhoiisemuir 0
Bishops Close 
Vatican M eeting
VATICAN CITY (CPl-Tlio 
Roman Catholic synod of bish 
ops ended a month-long iiicctlng 
today with an appeal to tho 
w 0 r 1 d 's  major powers to 
"spread justice and love so that 
pence nrtay f l o u r i s h  among 
men,”
The appeal was on unmlstakc- 
nblc plea to the world's two su­
perpowers—the United States 
and the Soviet Union,
Though the two were not men- 
Honed by name in a doelaration 
i s s u c d by the 200.mcmbei 
.synod, the bishops made it clear 
who was meant, saying in the 
iipjienl that “ the most powerful 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
fiery publisher, of the BridgC' 
River Lillooet News said Friday 
B.C.’s w e e k l y  newspapers 
phould forget about their cash 
registers and stick to their 
principles,
Margaret (Ma) Murray, speak­
ing at the annual banquet of 
the B,C, Weekly Newspapers 
Association, said many of Can 
ada's problems can be placed 
on the doorstep of the press.
“There’s a lack of leadership 
that people exjxict from edit 
ors,” she said, "Particularly 
from' you weekly editors.
“ A weekly newspaper editor 
can shape and mould the things 
in tho community, for him.sclf 
as well as the people who live 
there,” she said.
MADE MORE PRINT
In the 1950s the number of 
now,spa|)or copies printed daily 
was at iea.st 217,000,000 of which 
about 9(1,000,000 were printed in 
English In 2,348 publications,
3 DAY SPECIAL
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
%
M*l*TI*f»B, pATIHV BFFlCt Ht. T*I*F*•aham i***m
BUCKET SPECIAL
Serves 5 - 7 Hungry People — Includes 6 dinner rolls and 
15 pieces of Delicioius Chicken, ,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Onl,v.............
DINNER PACK SI'KCIAL 
Includes 3 pieces of Delicious Chicken,
Cole Slaw, Chips and Roll,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only . .  ..
DELUXE BURGER SPECIAL
With Gravy,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only . . .  ..........-
FREE ROOT BEER 
For Children Under 6 Years Accompanied by Parents.
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Curb, Counter and Dining Room Service and Tnkc-Out 
Located Next to Valley Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97N. 




The Sauna Bath is regularly taken at tempera­
tures upwards of 160 degrees but the application 
of heat and water are kept separate, creating a 
notable absence of moisture not unlike the dry 
heat found in desert resorts, but the difference 
is that the heat comes not via a heater but by 
sauna rocks that are heated up to 600 degrees and 





COWES, Isle of Wight (A D -  
The woild's biggest hovercraft 
ha'! l)pen unveiled here, a 160- 
tomier that will carry 2,)6 paa- 
sengera and 30 automobiles 
across the English Channel next 
year. The SRN-4 model, costing 
$4,200,000, will make its maiden 
11 ip off the Isle of Wight in the 
next few weeks, A Swedish com­
pany and Brilish llailways Ixith 
plan til operate SRN-l.s lK>tweeii 
England and France,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
is pleased to present ihcir
CENTENNIAL COIN AND MEDAL COLLECTION
MON., orr. 30, T i F s ., o n . m ,  d i d . ,  n o v .  i \
R rtv .ll, TRl ST ( OMPANV, 2t8 BERNARD AV1„ KELOWNA
/ ' 0 / F  TODAY
SERMON TOPICS
FOR rO N U a n  and SUNDAY
SAT., OCT. 28
” 1T IS W R IT T F N ”
SUN., o a .  29
‘•Sr.ARCHINO THE SCRIPTURES" 
R p.m. Tonight and Every Night
Kelowna Aquatic
M ECHANICAL V IB R A IO R S stimulate the 
circulation in the body, relieving congestion, a.$- 
sisling elimination, increasing the activity of ihc 
organs, relieving pain and aiding the distribution 
of nourishment throughout the body,
EN RO LL N O W !
Jn
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I M  LAWRENCE AVE.
I
The film depicting! the Qkah-1 The film runs 20 minutes and; _ |  
agan as a beautiful four-season is to be video-taped by, CHBC- 
playground, has . finally arrived TV for, possible showing.
First filmed two years ago;in Kelowna.
. Qkanagaji Safari, was com- 
missioned by the Okanagan- 
‘ Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion and shows major tourist 
attractions of KeloWna, Vernon 
and Penticton.
W. J. Stevenson, co-ordinator 
for the Visitor and Convention 
Bureau of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce said Thursday
the : film was re-edited and a 
new ' sound track rhadC in; Van- 
couver.
The film meets government 
requirements for broadcasting 
and will be distributed through 
government film libraries.
The purpose of the film is to 
sell the jOkanagan to the rest 
of Canada and other ppimtries 
the film wiH be here for two' as a place to spend a vacaitipn. 
weeks. j “ People in Kelowna may be
Service clubs may request to interested in . seeing it; but the
have it shown at meetings, and 
school requests will be con­
sidered. ,■
important thing is to get it into 
circulation elsev-rhere,” ‘ Mf 
Stevenson said.
UNITED APPEAL
Another United Appeal agency 
is the Canadian Mental Health 
\4isoc-iation.-.. ‘
The association receives a 
$1,100 allotment from the 1967 
' appeal.
Objectives of this agency are: 
conservation of mental health' 
improvement in Care arid treat 
ment. of those suffering from 
nervous Or mental diseases: 
prevention of these disorders; 
to conduct or supervise surveys 
in the ca re  o f  those suffering 
frorh m ental diseases or mental 
deficiency.
To co-operate with other 
agencies which deal with any 
phase of this problerh; and to 
seek federal and provincial 
gpveminent aid in, orgaiiizing 
and assisting provincial and 
lo ca l: committees for mental 
’ ■ hygiene. ■,
Although the agency conslitu 
•tion includes reference to men­
tal deficiency,,; this resjtonsi- 
bility . is taken by the. Society 
for Retarded Children.
The B.G; agency is one of 10 
provincial divisions existing 
across Cariada and is located in 
Vancouver. Currently 23 branch 
offices a re  located in various 
parts of the province. A national 
office administers policy de­
termined by the national board 
of directors and co-ordinates
the work of 200 Canada-wide 
branches for a common purpose. 
At. the—provincial level, the
CMHA formulates, policy in re­
lation to needs, trends and new 
developments in the mental 
lealth field; provides consulta­
tion • co-ordinates programs al 
branch and national levels; 
offers public and special educa­
tion through workshops, m eet­
ings, publications and mass 
media. ,
Reviews and evaluates ex ist 
ing programs; provides service 
to unorganized areas; con­
tributes funds for research and 
staff training programs; and, 
at the branch level, 
patient services and organizes 
information programs.
The social action program, 
set up / by CMHA; prornotes 
establishment “0 f psychiatric 
clinics; residential treatm ent 
centers for children and estab-i 
lishnient of a forensic clinici 
The program reports; to the 
government regarding better 
mental health services and on 
the needs, resources and facili­
ties for children.
All Central Okanagan Com- 
ihunity Chest agencies, such as 
the cMHA, depend oh the 1967 
United Appeal, with a goal ol 
$58,000.
'1;;'
'1 ■ '> '*'■ 'U''- ^
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BEDFORD SAYS
The federal g o v  e r  n m e n  t
should take Steps tp alleviate 
the pollution problem in; the 
Okanagan watershed,, says Aid. 
J, W. Bedford.
‘T feel the government should 
either legislate or conduct re ­
search into the problem of de-* 
tergents,” he said.
“ Before detergents there was 
no problem,’’ he said. “ Deter­
gents' contain phosphorus and 
nitrates. ’These Cannot be brok­
en down in sewage plants, and
The Society for Retarded ChU-
dren is another United Appeal 
agency.
The Kelowna and district 
branch receives $2,500 from ap­
peal campaign funds.
Formed in 1952, the local soci­
ety was one of the first iii B.C. 
to provide schooling for the re­
tarded child. Attendance was 
small a t first and the original 
premises were on park property 
donated by the City of Kelowna.
Larger quarters were eventu­
ally needed and, with a substan­
tial donation in 1957, the present 
building was, erected on the cor- 
' nor of Bertram  Street and Ful­
ler A venue,T he lot was leased 
from the city at a nominal 
rental.
At this time the public was 
more aware of the retarded 
child who had previously been 
more or less hidden in the 
home. Groups and organiza­
tions started taking interest in 
the school’s operation and the 
board of directors soon included 
representatives of service clubs, 
fraternal and women's organ­
izations,
Tlie .society enlarged its sco()e 
and thinking toward the pro- 
■ gram for the retarded child, 
Some young.sters who had en­
rolled in the original school 
u ere lieconiing young adults 
and efforts were made to tench 
them work habits they could
use in the everyday working
THE SUNNY OKANAGAN?
(Courier Photo)
B.C. Liberal leader Ray Per- 
rault will attend a public meet­
ing on pollution in the legion 
building Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
sponsored by the Kelowiia and 
District Liberal Association.
Taking part in the panel dis­
cussion will be members of the 
Okanagan Watershed Pollution 
Control Council; chairman F. 
D. Stuart, Penticton, Aid. J . W. 
Bedford, past chairman. Dr. D. 
A, Clarke, medical health offi- 
cer“ aiid~iTioderator—HTDT—Kin­
ney, all of Kelowna.
Topics to be discussed include 
the effect of detergents on pol­
lution and the extent of pollu­
tion in Okanagan and Skaha
“Mo.'st household detergents 
.contain phosphate and are flush­
ed into our sewage system and 
eventually the lakes, in t r ^  
mendous quantities daily,” said 
Pat Moss, presWent of the local 
Liberal association.
Should an effort be made to 
ban their use to save our water
for recreational purposes?”
Mr, Mo.ss says pollution is a 
critica l problem and is of prime 
concern to all resMents of the 
area
so escape into the lake.”
Aid. Bedford said phpsphoita 
acts as a fertilizer, promoting 
the growth of algae. “ I feel 
the soap people could get some­
thing to replace the phosphorus 
and this would cause a lot less 
growth in; the water,” he said.
“A few years ago when soap 
was causing foam, the federal 
government legislated to re­
move this problem and it  was 
done,” he said. “This was 
doine, but what Is left nobody 
sees.”
Aid. Bedford said the gcivern- 
ment should legislate to con­
trol this problem or should do 
research and find out how to re­
move the phosphorus. 
“Co-operation on both sides is
W e  have opened the meeting necessary, he said ^
to the public so everyone can Aid, Bedford is the mty s rep- 
have an opportunity to, learn  resentative on the Okanagan 
about the situation , and what Watershed PoUution C o n t  r  o 1 
can be done to alleviate; it,” Council and a former chairm'an 
Mr, Moss said, ; the group,
“The entire future o f , the 
South Okanagan’s visitor indus- 
iny-anH rpcreatiohal welfare of 
its citizens are dependent on 
pollution of Okanagan and 
Skaha lakes being arrested,”
Mr.,, Perrault is attending the 
meeting to glean information to 
assi.ct him in formulating pro­
vincial party P°ticy on w hat is yf r .  Bennett, past-presldent'
being term ed a vital political Kelowna Chamber of
is^ie, -J i xr IT Commerce has been named to
Chamber act as chairman of the cham-.larding has said pohtic''’
sure is the best method oi annual election of executive
Harding has said jwMical p - L g r’s nominating Committee for
IS ^ s t e fh ^ f ^  at- r-"'--*” ’-
mg_ provinc g . . .  members in December,
tention to the need for action to -fnrmc, n
combat pollution.
Anybody seen an ark ? Cour­
ier carrier Cole Haddad, 10, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Victor 
Haddad, 1427 Bankhead Cres­
cent, uses a handy, substitute ing the summer may have
for an umbrella to protect achieved some results, but
himself from the rain. Com- the past few days have been
plaints about lack of rain dur- “ idiculousv .; ;
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community.
A section of the school was 
then made into a workshop 
where the retardates were in 
structed in dandicrafts, house­
hold duties and the use of tools. 
With such training they were 
able, in some cases, to ap­
proach leaders of local Industry 
for employment.
The school is currently han­
dling a fair volume of work for 
several local firms. Often sev­
eral retardates are, required to 
do the work of a normal person 
but the work done in the 
school’s wcirkshop is satisfac­
tory, as indicated by the cori- 
tinuing work load,
’Tlie current school, a t the 
corner of Bertram Street and 
Doyle Avenue, was constructed 
by the local school board in 
1964,. There are 54 pupils attend­
ing the school, 33 involved in 
tho workshop program.
The most pleasing result 
brought about through the soci­
ety's efforts has been accept­
ance of the retardate as a mem 
bcr of the community who, with 
help, can also be a member ol 
day-to-day life.
All Central Community Chest 
agencies r e c e i v e  allotments 
from United Appeal funds. This 
year's appoal goal is $58,000,
. Picking tree fruits is almost 
completed in the Okanagan- 
Similkameen area. ,
:,A news letter from the horti­
cultural branch of the B.C. de  
partment of agriculture, dated 
Wednesday, says apple quality 
is generally„ good. The labor 
supply throughout the season 
w as . described as “ generally 
adequate,” ^
Trees are starting to go into 
dormancy. Nursery stock dig­





Nomination forms are  avail­
able from the cham ber office 
and must be handed to  Mr. Ben­
nett or his committee by Nov. 
30,.'.
Election is by m ail ballot to 
chamber members. The ballots 
will be mailed out the weekend 
of Dec. 1 and must be returned 
to the chamber office by Dec. 
12. The counting of ballots will 
I The Okanagan Regional Li-.film  of a ybung Japanese-Can- take place Dec. 14. ' 
brary winter film series will be- adian businessman, in Montreal, Any chamber m em ber may be 
gin Nov, 1 in the library board j recalling events of the Second | nominated for the executive,
zaar.
T h e  weather was relatively 
cooler than that of the past 
growing season. Showers and 
some late irrigaticn is said to 
have improved the soil moisture 
condition.
The demand for trees is said 
to be good and some rootstocks 
are being sold on a pro-rata 
system based on spring or 
earlier orders. The intensive 
planting program has affected 
the overall demand for tree 
stocks, the news letter says.
room at 8 p.m
9 a.m. to 5 p .m .—Kelowna'Teen I Documentary films include 
Town slave d a y .. Helicopter Canada, Bird of Pas
Women’s Institute Hall sage and Paddle to the Sea. 
2 p.m. to 11 p.m;—Ukrainian Showings are open to the public* 
Greek Orthodox Church ba- Helicopter Canada is a .trip
over Canada showing such views 
_  , _  , , ,as a waterless Bay of Fundey
H e le n a  Boys Club channel, cities with super-high-
» Lawrence Ave.) ways, a distant shot of a pros-
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities Lg^tor probing for ore in the 
for boys 7 to 17* , middle of npwhere’’ and Niag-
Community Theatre ara Falls from a new angle. The 
8:15 p.m.—Barefbot in the Park, film runs for 50 minutes and is 
a comedy by the Kelowna in color.
Little Theatre. Bird of Passage is a 10-minute
Aquatic Building
(City Park) I 1 ■ ■ 1
8 p.m. — Campaign for Christ 
sponsored by the Church,^ of 
Christ,
World War when the Japanese- providing he is nominated by 
Canadian community of B.C. two other members. He must 
was uprooted and ipoved inland sign his nomination papers 
from the Pacific coast. agreeing to run for office.
Paddle to the Sea is a child- To be elected are a  president, 
ren’s odyssey — the journey of a two vice-presidents and eight 
hand-carved toy canoeman, j directors. 
from Canada’s northern forest,! 
downstream to a distant sea;
The adventures include a water- 
snake slipping across the bow, a 
green frog taking refuge from a 
pike, a staggering plunge down 
the Niagara cataract, until by 
luck and kindness the canoe | 
reaches the sea.
After Dr. Knox Break-in
Waldemar Hiemlich of Kelow­
na was sentenced in district 
m agistrate’s court Friday for 
his part in the Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School break-in Sept, 10, 
He was sentenced to one year 
definite and two years less a 
day indeterminate for break­
ing, entering and committing 
mischief. For possesion of stolen 
projierty, he was sentenced to 
nine months definite and one 
year intermediate. The sen­
tences will run concurrently 
and will bo served in the Haney 
Correctional Institute, 
Demonstrating his dl.slike for 
noisy cars in July cost Rnlph 
Ross of Rutland $162 in niagis 
trato's court Friday.
Ross was sentenced on three
TH E VALLEY SCENE
Thr Okanagan Valley White 
I’ano Club enjoyed an account 
(by D, Peterson o( his (our years 
III Africa, Meeting at the Kcl-
plalnod a b o u t  experimental 
fibreglnss scats In l/mdon sub­
ways — seems tlie girls find the 
seats too cold against bare flesh.
charges of, assault and one 
charge of wilful damage. He 
was charged July 9 after he 
struck three people and kicked 
one car.
He wa.s fined $100 on the three 
assault .charges and $25 for the 
wilful damage. He was also or­
dered to make $37,80 restitution 
for damages,
Andrew Mackihson of Kelow­
na was fined $250 and prohibited 
from driving for two months. 
He was sentenced on a charge 
of impaired driving laid Aug, 
17, , ,
H, F. Preisscl of Rutland was 
fined $150 , and was prohibited 
from driving for three months 
on a charge of impaired driving 
laid in September,
: Red Barn
. (Highway 97 North)
7 p.m.—Rotary club giant auC'
tion, • - I ,  „  ,
„  , V. J c . , Harold Jones, Brenda Mines
Kelowna geologist, wiU instruct a five-
9 a,m, to 1 p.m. Lggsjon course in geology and 
classes in the east gjTO, _ _  Lock identification, starting
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Boys 8yni Kelpwna Sec- 
classes, advanced gymnastics o„dary School at 7:30 p.m.
in east gym. Other night school courses,
Okanagan Regional Library offered by the adult education
(Queensway) department of School District
10 a,m, to 5:30 p .m .-O pen  to 23 (Kelowna) include a film dis-
the public. cussion starting Monday in the
Museum Kelowna Secondary at 8 p.m
(Queensway) iThe series is called 20th Ccn




7 p.m .-B adm inton for men and 
women.
Aquatic Building




owiiu Women’s Insliulc llali ro-|IIow might thi.s affect, Kelowna 
eently, llio Wiille Cane Club held iteeiiers, who could hnvo second
II liuMue.ss meeliiig prior to Mr, 
Peterson’s talk, which was fol­
lowed by a question periiKl, 
Momberft and their guides were 
unused liy many of tho incidents 
related by Mr, Peterson, A 
lunch was i)iovided by the Dr, 
Knox t ’linpter of the Imiierial 
Order, Daughters of the F.ni|iire 
Biui transportation was supplied 
liy l.ions Club members.
thouglit about wearing the short 
outfits on cold winter days?
Some aort of a record must 
have been set this month at 
Tile Courier, On Oct, 12 a bear 
was kiled in Okanagan Mission, 
Two days later the first letter 
to the editor arrived, critical of 
the methmi used to kill the bear, 
in the next 12 days 19 letters
I were ptibli.-.hed. Veteran Courier 
An unusual luence j/lnte wasjOew.smen cannot remember any 
nolieed on Bern.ud Avenue Fri- issue ever creating such reader
day afternoon. The plate car­
ried the letters KF. 4,\ a maple 
leaf aiul the lettering Canadian 
Army, Germany. Quite often 
I’anndian rmbtary trersonne) will 
buy a car In F.unnre and have It 
shipped to Canada wtien their 
lour of duty is fimslti'd, but tlu 
plates rarely turn ui> on Kel­
owna rtrcci'.
Interest, Of tlie 19 letters, 16 
were against various aspects of 
the killing, two ds'fendini tho 
death and one was critical of the 
Courier even mentioning the in­
cident and of the police for not 
acting.
Many Forgotten Patients 
Remembered At Chirstmas
Kelowna and dl.strict residents 1 gifts at tho Kelowna health con 
are being arked to help l>ooat tre is Nov, .10, 
the tuornle of patients in mental Tlie annual Christmas gift 
hospitals, by iiurchasing Christ- campaign Is conducted by the 
mas gifts which may be left at 
the health centre on Queens- 
way,
Volunteers will wrap each 
gift, making sure it is atiproiiri- 
alo for the patient who receives 
it, Tho deadline for leaving
Car Hit Rails,
Lights Worl(ed
Signal lights at the Glcnmore 
Street railway crossing were ac­
tivated by a car straddling the 
tracks early tmiay,
A car owned by Harold Hush- 
len of Vernon was on the tracks
Gyros Have 
New Officers
Live leetures, films and re-i, , , , . . .
coids are being Ti.sed in an art ' I« » « « ' ' J"""'  
a i . p i e ,  l at l on i n u r - e  i tu> v c a r  a t l ' ' ” "  " f  I '’ ':
llie  Him diM ti--mn A itV I'c Immacidatn High School,“ ' ’"’'J »300 damag*' ‘MU l i i m u i . u i  nil St I U , .1 , , , .  B u s h i e r  s u f f e r e d  m i n o r  i i i jur les ,
1m m  I ' l r c i g n  b a n d s  ( i r igi iui l lv 1-mmmuui t . v  a i t i s t s  a l t , i n n  l u i s -  
^,■m'duUHl l o r  n i u n u l . i v ,  h a s  ' .s a n d  s t u d e n t s  c a n  vi s i t  t he
Kelowna brnneh of the Cana­
dian Mental Health Association, 
a member of the Community 
Che.st.
Money Is also neco|)tabIe and 
should be sent to tho Christmas 
Gift Campaign, Box .535; Kel­
owna,
Some gifts will go to iiatlents 
In psyehiatric wards and ejlnies 
in Kelowna, the ntajorlty will 
1)0 sent to forgotten patients in 
provincial mental hospitals.
Gift hiigge.stlons Include can­
dy, playing cards, fancy station­
ery, wallets and shaving lotions 
for men.
General gift suggestions In- 
oluflc' artificial flower,s, toilet 
nrtieles for men and womeh, 
|)ens, blouses, lh)oks, games, 
lighters, cigars and cigarettes, 
cosmetics, records, dolls, house- 
enals, ctips and saucers, hojir 
bru'hes and combs.
Ah.o hair s|iravs and rollers, 
jcwelleiy Including earrings 
for iilerred ears, lingeries of
Eight members of tho Kel­
owna Rotary Club will travel to 
Ephrata, Wa.sh,, Saturday to at­
tend a one-day district leader­
ship forum.
Dr. Harold Henderson of Kel­
owna, district governor, will act 
as chairman of the forum, which 
has as It.s theme methods of 
making membership more cffec- 
New officers and four direo- tive. 
tors were installed in the Kel- Topics to bo discussed include 
owna Gyro Club Friday night, how to arrange better programs,
Tho installnlion was held at how to increa.se community
the Capri Motor Hotel. .service, membership growth
The slate of officers are Dr.
Ron Ellis, president, Murray 
Joyce, vice - president, R. M,
Baker, secretary, and Basil 
Melkle, treasurer.
The four directors arc J, P,
Curoll, Hugo Cookson, Terry 
Scalfc and Orval Lavello,
'The American Can of Canada 
Limited today announced fur­
ther, details of its new Kelowna 
plant. G, H. MeVean, executive 
vice-president, said It is to be 
30,000 square feet in  area and 
is designed to serve fruit and 
vegetable processors in the 
0  k a n a g a n  and surrounding
tury Man and the first session] Aq 'mentioned in. an earlier 
is, the Need for a Hero, C, H, the container
Labounty, pupil personnel ser- j^j,„ufa(.turer, the new facility 
vices supervisor, .vyill comment have an jnRial capacity of . 
on the films and a general dis- ghout 40,000,000 cans a year, in 
cussion wiU be held. The series L  limited number of sizes, 
is sponsored by the University Mr. McVean said “American 
Women’s Club and the National Can’s planning includes provi- 
Film Board. . |gion for rapid plant expansion
Wednesday. Frank Morton, to ensure our ability to servo 
di.strict horticulturist, will in- the growth potential of tho 
.struct a one-night cour,se on area,”
apple production. The course is ’The plant will be located on a 
for people new to the orchard two-acre site on Kelowna’s 
industry. The same day, the north side, near the Intersection 
.second in the scries of Learn- of Laurel Avenue and Weddeil 
ing Difficulties in Children, will Place.
be held. Both classes begin at Mr. McVean announced tho 
7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Sec- award of a contract'to Douillard 
ondary. Construction Limited of Kci-
Phase two of the course 7or constructloiTi of tho
Housewives' College, Coping or J))Mn Plant «bd outbuildings. 
Crying, will bo held Wednes- Engineering Services
day at 9:45 a,m, in the Flr.st Llmitcc^ of Kelowna served as
United Church hall. The cla.ssL""®"** "R ^ u  1 
disotiHsion and tho series con- Grading of , the site has al- 
Unues for tho f i r . s t  f o u r  W e d -  "(("dy begun, and Mr. McVean 
ne.sdays in November. The the company expects to be 
course Is for rnothors of young |"  production in time for 1908
children and a free babysitting | harvests
service is provided.
Phase one had an attendance 
of 140 people. The next subject
is Problems of the Pre-School 1 % # iV M V Iff ■ ■ ■
Child. A film, Tlic World of 
Three will be .shown. Panelists
and involvement and how to im 
prove an information program. 
Others attending from Kel­
owna are H, V, Webb, W, T, J, 
Bulman, G e o r g e  Duchnrmc, 
Bruce Whisby, Charles Buck- 
land, E, R, F, Ddd and Charles 
Pettmnn,
Cloudy
The forecast for the Okan- 
will bo members of the Oknnu-|agnn is sunny with a few aftpr- 
gan Valley Pre-school Teachers noon cloudy periods Sunday, 
Association, Colder temperatures are i)re-
Thursday a basic electronics .dieted fo r 'ton igh t and winds
course starts at 7:30 p.m, in the 
Kelowna Secondary School,
A oncT'ight cotirse bn flower 
arranging will be held in the 
George Pringle School, West- 
bnnk, at 7:30 ii.m,, Thursday
shotild be light.
Friday's high and low wero 
49 and 38, comiiared with 57 and 
31 a year ago. A total of ,,L 
inches of rain fell during tho 
day.
I een i>osl|)oot'd until Tcb 1, 31)C
I x ’hool Di.strict 23 1 Kelowna)
I ■*|'onsbre<i by the Kelowna 
, I! Exhibit Society. Die (>ost- 
(iioement wni caused bv diffi-
speakers.
igh S , ini-'Oier mmei eo nnii 
,5n accident at 12 .SO i)ju.
artiNis’ sudms Tlic course oiv Krtdav at Glcnmore Street and >hc uo-iron type, nvlons, pamt- nitiMs suoios. uic loutsc 00- , . ,  . . , —  |„|, swentcis, iiunch-and
grow flower iiots. shawls, shirts,
no Injuriea were reiwrteri. Cars 
were driven by Rolrert Hughes 
of Coronation Avenue and Nick 
Nndatn of Mountalnvlew Street
,  i s  Wi.slwini! offered thniuKh l '* ''''''' ic hi give students ttic ''•'roam  Avcn ie causeu a.«.u 1 u s w.is m iiiK oiu K u taiougn nnorerlnt«» v«r damage to two cars, butadult eriuciition deiiartment ip|)ortunit> to appreciate \a r-
ions art for^ns,
Dr, W. S, r*ve of Kelowna will 
attend an orth..|/<*dic .s\ ni|xi- lum
'«'rTiiU'ir(^'“ b v “ tb e ~ U it( \ ‘serTt(tse~eifi-^t
;b c . Oct 
jsmm
The B.C. Aiitiunob.le A--o, i.i.' "las S- ;rl .iiidilotium in Vsncou- 
th.ii u p o i 's  n luuucioi.s I'iMi,- icr M le than fi(> doct.u* friiir 
11,lint fiorn Biitam, gul? ,n BG i',ilif<'rniA and Vta-hing 
mini tkirta thera hava com-don wdl attend.
slippers, soa|), stuffed animals 
and umbrellas.
f'o iN  ( 'o i.M '.n rio  N
e o l l e r t l o n  o f  61 coins
•k - nA I *1* i mc'CH St,,
.1 . T  II Moyknn,w ill Ih> Ireld at the ( hi 1st- Rnj# Avenue and 1
centennial will l>e displayed at 
the llo\«l Tiust Company of [ 
ftee; Werire'liav, Tlie eolieetton ' 
'.(T stieet at 9-.45 a m  Fru'av, n.,.nir;i| lunj.Ti of tlu
,\lKiut $100 ilamsge wa.s done. end .s I'o.ng -hoxii at
No m junca ic iu U td .- bianchta ac io ii Canada, ''
n u r v i r  'wi TT:nif IWlt
%
(CMrtar riioto)
H E R V Y D A M A G E n J W V E R S - H U R n N - M I S H A P
Dtivers rtf two rs -s  x'iffeted 
toif.i: iiituiies Kiifta'' hfioi.
ii’Hitt m no Si > Idenl that Oc- 
mo.islied ona car. Flotant*
r.ni.ftoun, PR 1, Westhank,
V fl- ' 1 It I'lllp l it f| 0 |; I/I lll'l
S'.iiei Slid \V. 11. Shflliiid (if
MeRrlde Road iLai eastlxmnd
rm ilo 'e  ,\veiui«- Die (ftis 
(ollidrd ln the tntei section at
'I
1:45 p.m. Mom than 12,000 
r l n o i a ge  was done. 'Die Slieiii- 
aid car In on the left.
\  W '* r N ^,\ s, s. 'nN'v -'.n N Vs.- x-.^sv ysss '
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA / /  . :./
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All nations. All men. Every crea- 
.tu re ." '' ■ •
“Go • ye into all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to every creature” . 
(Matthew 2 8 :1 9 ). “Ye shiair receive 
powcry after that the Holy Spirit is 
come upon you,, and ye shall be witr 
nesses unto both in Jerusalerh, and in 
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost part of the earth.” (Acts 
M . : 8 ) . : '
The cpmmands of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ breathe nothing Jess than the 
spirit Of world conquest. All nations, 
all the world, every creature, and the 
uttermost part of the earth. Each ex­
pression indicates the heart of Jesus 
—Christ was set on clainiing His-right-
ful dominion over the world He had 
redeemed and won for Himself.
He counts on His disciples to  under-; 
take and carry but the work, as He , 
stands at the foot of the throne, ready 
to ascend and reign. He teljs them all 
power is given unto Me in Heaven and 
in earth, and points them at once to 
all the world, to the uttermost part of 
the earth; as the object of His efforts.
As King of the Throne, He Him­
self will be their helper (I  am with 
you always) . They are to be the ad­
vance guard of His conquering host, 
even unto the end of the world. He 
Himself will carry on. the conquest.
’ He seeks to inspire them with His 
own assurances of victory, with His 
own p u rp o se  to tnake this the only 
thing to be thought of as Worth living 
or dyingior— the winning back of the 
world to its God.
God does not argue, ask or plead; 
H e commands. He has trained His dis­
ciples to obedience. He has attached 
. . them to Himself in a love that will 
■!' ' - o b e y . '
‘Tf a man love Me. he will keep 
My words.” (John 14:23).
Let me give you what I have to say
under three simple headings: Accept 
His command; place yourself entirely 
at His disposal; and begin at once to' 
live for His kingdom.
If there is one thing the church 
needs to preach in the power of the 
Holy Spirit, it is the absolute and im­
mediate duty of every child o f God', 
not only to take part in this work, as 
he mav think fit or possible.-but to 
give himself to Christ, the Master, to 
be guided and used as He would have 
us to be and do.
. And therefore 1 say to every reader 
who bus taken the vow of full Obedi­
ence—-and dare We cOunt ourselves 
true Christians if We have not done 
so? —  place yourself at once and 
wholly at Christ’s disposal.
There is no substitute for the New 
Testament method— so clearly indi­
cated in the Word of God. We must, 
recapture and use the Bible plan. 
God's instrument for the evangeliza­
tion of the world is His church— be­
lievers witnessing to unbelievers every- 
, where. •
Visitation evangelism is a New 
Testament method. The pattern was 
furnished by our Saviour and was used 
by Him in propagating His message of 
the Gospel. (Luke 8 :1 ).
— Missionary Bergman Lee
mu ooMw
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD
By ART GRAY
In 1789 Spanish seamen had 
pushed up the Pacific coast 
from Mexico northward and 
had taken possession of Nootka, 
an im portant. inlet on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. The 
island was still considered part 
of the mainland, and had not
duties and no heating for c-olJ 
wet weather.
The only Ught was from can­
dles and ventilation below decks 
was irregular. With 100 men . 
crowded below into . a smaU 
space the smell could become 
unbearable. Cpt. Cook and his 
pupil Vancouver, had smudge 
fires built , below decks: periodi-
been chiistened by its p resen t, cally, and the living.; spaces
name.
For saiUng ships, Nootka In­
let, . with its spacious bays for 
anchorage, and fine supply of 
timber for m asts and spars, and 
ample fresh water, was an 
ideal rendezvous. Ships of the 
United States appeared in these 
water, although no U.S. territory 
extended to the Pacific Ocean at 
that time, they were reaping a 
harvest in sea otter trade with
In South Vietnam, thej 
(V- world of the “ field” and th e^  
world of Saigon live side by 
side in s ta rk ' contrast. For 
o n e  Saturday recently. 
Associated Press writers 
Peter Arnett a n d Kelly 
Smith combined in keeping 
a diary of the 24 hours in 
those clashing worids.
By PETER ARNETT" .and,'
KELLY SMITH 
SAIGON (AP.)—Dawn breaks 
over a sleeping city. Its first 
pink, tones paint the red-tiled 
roofs of suburbia and wash the 
roof gardens of tall hotels lining
ant searches' through his pack, 
locates ^..ean.pf C ration chick­
en, opens the tin, sits down 
with his sergeants and spoons 
tlie greasy mixture into his 
mouth. Today is his 24th birth­
day.
Breakfast in Saigon is more 
elaborate, w i t  h housemaids 
s e r  v i n g fresh-baked French 
croissants, hot coffee, fresh 
papayas and pineapple, scram­
bled egg.s and bacon. _
Westmoreland finishes h i s 
breakfast by 7 a.m. enters his 
staff car at 7:10 and spends an 
im patient .20, minutes fighting 
morning traffic eh route to his 
headauarters called the Penta-
the Saigon River. Traffic barely gon East, one mile away,
stirs on the streets. A U-S. mill- Other Americans are p in g  to 
ta ry  helicopter drones overhead work: trim  seeretaries in mmi-
toward the mountains of the skirts, career d i p i c m a t s in
north immaculate Hong Kong-tailored
/-, ’ TY.on atiH suits, shirt-sleeved minor offi-On this Saturday naen and attached to the labyinth
of U.S. civilian missions in the
capital. There is a spring to
women will play, 
laugh in Saigon, capital 
South:Vietnam: in ,th e “ f ^ “ . ^
day, a half day of work that 
will permit them to swim, golf
{H am ilton  Specta tor) .... 
Assuming that the government is for 
• once to be honest about its intentions 
in such emotion ladeh territory, the 
proposed death penalty legislation 
now before Parliament probably rep­
resents a compromise acceptable to 
the Canadian people.
For a five year trial period, the bill 
will abolish capital punishment for all 
offences except the killing of a police­
m an or prison guard. We Wish it in­
cluded child murderers and the bestial 
types who kill senselessly during the 
commission of a robbery.
There are admitted technical diifi- 
culties in framing legislation to that 
end, however, and, when one takes 
into account the pusillanimous record 
of this Liberal administration with 
regard to the whole question during 
the past four years, the draft proposal 
' is probably the best we will get out of 
Ottawa for the foreseeable future.
Last year’s vote; which repudiated 
a private member’s attempt to achieve 
outright abolitiop, settled nothing be­
cause' the government continued to 
commute all death sentences in open 
defiancc.-of the will of Parliament.
Light In Da
Contrary to all speculation during
the two-weck trial, an all-white federal 
jurv in Meridian, Miss., convicted, 
seven pi ft'® charged with a
conspiracy leading to the deaths of 
three civil rights workers three years 
ago. Bight defendants were acquitted. 
The jury could hot agree on the others.
Thus, there is a glimmer of light in 
the darkness that was Mississippi jus­
tice. There is still a long way to go,, 
but the performance of tjiosc Missis- 
sippians most concerned with weighing 
the scales of justice in this case was 
encouraging. I'hc long deliberations 
by the seven women and five men of 
the jury and their questions to the 
court bespoke conscientious ciTort. 
This was not, as so many expected it
This new legislation surely presup­
poses that if it is passed the govern­
ment .will steel itself to act, as it has 
not done since 1963, to actually use 
the rope in the case of police or prison 
guard killers.
Had this attitude prevailed a couple 
of years ago Marcotte, who laughed 
as he pumped fatal bullets into a 
helpless, policeman in Montreal, and 
Colpitts, the penitentiary inmate in 
New Brunswick who casually decided 
that the next guard to come close 
enough would die, would, have been 
executed. They should have been.
Even if the compromise is generally 
accepted the government should still 
couple any alteration in present death 
penalty law with a statement about 
the future incarceration of killers.
Worried parents of children don’t 
care whether the man who attacked 
and strangled a little boy or girl is 
sane or insane, alive or dead, so long 
as they are given absoliite assurance 
that he will never again walk the 
'streets free to k® hgain. Another Lib­
eral commutation involved Dion, who 
killed a child, went to jail—-and then 
was released and killed again.
sometimes only a 
away, men will die or be muti­
lated.
This is the way it was that 
day. , '
In the white-washed mansion 
at 19 Doan Cong Buu, tj-picai of 
those occupied by Americans in 
Saigon, Gen. William C. West­
moreland, c o m m  a n d e r  of 
American forces in Vietnam, : 
reaches over to turn off his 
alarm. I t’s 6:15 a.m. An aide 
knocks on the door to make 
sure his boss is awake.
Thirty miles northwest across 
the canal-laced paddy fields 
now brightening with morning 
light, Lieut. William Howard 
crawls out of a shallow foxhole 
dug into the bank of a country 
road. He brushes the caked 
mud off his wet fatigues, and 
yawns.
Saigon had welcomed the 
cooling overnight rain, but for 
Howard and his platoon it was 
another hazard in a night that 
had them on 50 per cent alert 
because ■ of nearby Viet Cong ., 
guerrillas. He had four hours 
sleep.
The grimy, unshaven lieutpn-
paddy field. The lieutenant had 
motioned his platoon behind 
him and moved forward alone 
to help a wounded soldier.
Howard titpped a booby trap 
h i m s e 1 f. Grenade fragments 
drove into his right and left 
arm  and his buttocks. “What, a 
birthday present,” he muttered, 
grimacing in pain as a helicop­
ter tcok him to a field hospital.
For the Saigon-based mili­
tary, this noontime is the week­
ly barbeque on a rooftop patio 
in the heart of the city, fresh 
potato salad and mouthwater­
ing ribs, chicken and spicy can­
apes.
It is joining shapely sunbath- 
ers and swimmers fro m , the 
U.S. embassy staff on the Sai­
gon River for an afternoon on 
what they call , the embassy 
yacht, a 40-foot landing caft 
decked out as a pleasure cruis- 
' c c .  '' ' " ' S . ?
Westmoreland arrives at the 
^tennis courts at 2 p.m. for a 
50-minute tennis game on court 
, No. 5, one of 15.
China. Based on Captain Cook’s characteristic
voyages to the area between with time.
1776-79, at which time he had 
discovered Nootka and claimed 
the area for Britain, the British 
government had protested Span­
ish actions and that country had 
agreed to relinquish all claim 
to the area under the so-called 
“Nootka Convention.” |
Captain Vancouver was sent 
out from Britain to re-establish 
British sovereignty, and also to 
make a thorough study of the 
coastal water of the Pacific 
. shores of North America, to 
once and for all settle the truth 
or otherwise of the long sought 
Noi-th West Passage.
The first stop of the journey 
was at Canary Islands, a t the 
port of TenerRfe. Sailing ships 
did not make straight lines in 
their voyages, the prevailing 
winds determined their course.
Vancouver’s course from the
scrubbed down with vinegar. 
Life aboard such a small ship 
was confining and disagreeable, 
and jealousies and tempers 
flared frequently.
Vancouver ran a “ taut” ship, 
strict and firm, but with wis­
dom, but not always with tact. 
Due no doubt to the early stages 
of the malady that eventually 
took his life, he was subject to 
sudden outbursts of temper, a
that increased
At Tahiti he only allowed 
those members of the crew who 
were on duty to go ashore, caus­
ing some hard feelings amongst 
the crew. A display of fireworks 
was set off on shore for the 
entertainment of the natives, 
who viewed it with a mixture of 
admiration and terror.
Some petty thefts took place, 
and when the culprits were 
.caught Vancouver had their 
heads shaved, a device he had 
learned from Captain Cook. 
This made them marked men, 
and they never came back to 
the ships, and petty thieving 
stopped.
Vancouver’s ability to learn a 
native language quickly was a 
big factor in his success in deal­
ing with native chiefs. Late in 
January the ships sailed to the
Hawaiian Islands, where he ex- 
Canaries took him within 300 pected to be met by a storeship
miles of the Brazilian coast, to from Britain, but when they
catch the westerly winds which made a landfall at the island of
took them diagonally across the Hawaii March 1, 1792, the store-
South Atlantic to  Cape of Good ship had hot arrived.
Hope. They found also that the
Vancouver was irked by what natives, who came off in canoes 
he considered the poor sailing of to trade, only wanted firearms
his tender, the Chatham. This 
stu rdy , little boat was only 60 
feet long and was broad for her 
length. They took independent 
courses so that the>Discovery 
would not be delayed, but when 
they reached the cape, there 
was the Chatham, riding a t an­
chor, waiting for them!
NO CIVILIZATION 
This being the last civilized 
port they would visit all extra 
provisions that could be stored
and laze from midday on.
W 'L K  IS LONG
The same r  e d d e n i n g sun 
means another long, hot walk; 
another 12 hours hauling weap­
ons and ammunition for How-. 
ard and his platoon..
: , They will sweep along the 
edge of War Zone C, search for 
Viet Cong and destroy tunnels, 
foxholes and enemy bunkers.
Noontime approaches.
'The weekend holiday lures * 
many from their Saigon offices 
early. Taxis, small foreign cars 
and chanffeured American lim­
ousines jam the narrow tree- 
lined streets. :
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker is in an especially fine 
humor today because his blonde 
wife, Carol Laise, whom he’s 
not seen for a couple of months, 
has arrived to visit from her 
post in Nepal, where she, too, is 
a U.S. ambassador.
Noon for H o w a r d  is a 
moment of terror—a blinding 
flash of explosives that knocks 
him into mud at the edge of a
As Westnrioreland lines up for board were obtained, and
his first serve, against h is : supplies for . 18 months were
■South, Vietnamese instructor, . carried when they left. Four
the first vehicle in a 92-truck seamen in poor health were sent
convoy on a; lonely road 40 , home from here. After a stay of
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
to be, just another stage trial to con? 
firm Mississippians’ loyalty to a “clos­
ed society” .
U.S. District Judge Harold Cox did 
not mince words in his instructions to 
the jury. He rebuked at least two de­
fendants for statements out of court. 
He kept both prosecution and defence 
strictly to the charge in hand: Con­
spiracy to violate the civil rights of the 
three murder victims, maximum pen­
alty for which is 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine. '
()ne thing seems certain; There will 
hereafter be less smirking before the 
news canicras by defendants arraigned
Unconscious 
Needs P roper Care
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: ,
I have been diabetic for 39 
of my 41 years. Often when I 
mention diabetie coma, people 
think I am trying to explain 
what a reaction is. ,
What would be best to do If 
a known diabetic is found un­
conscious—treat them for a re­
action, or what?
In an nrtlclo on Insulin re-, 
cently, I read that a (liabelle is 
warned not to take a nap be­
fore meals. Why?—E.S.
It is hard for a person who 
has not experienced or witness­
ed an insulin reaction to dlatln-
beforc Mississippi juries oti civil rights jK«tween coma and reac
charges.
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 TEARS AGO 
October 19.57
Despite a two-goal effort on the part 
of sturdy left-winger Moe Young, the 
Packers suffered their first defeat of 
the season on Saturday night in the Kam­
loops Arena. The Chiefs edged the Pack­
ers 5-4. The ’flu tnig aided Kamloops, 
Kelowna Ixdng without Drv l.avell. At 
Pyett, Urcg Jablonskl and Coach Jack 
G'nellly.
2ft YFJIRS AGO 
October 1947
An Older Bovs’ Conff^rence was held 
tn the Kelowna' United Church Saturdav 
and Sunday with the local Tuxts group 
playing host* to delegates from pkaua- 
gan towns. Jack Botham and l.yle Hor- 
ner acted as chairmen. Rev. W, M. 
Ix'cs opened the session with a talk on 
•’The World of Tomorrow.” Rev. Hob 
McLaren led the discussion groups.
30 VICARS AtiO 
October 1937 
Mamid Pcttmftfl wBs the choice of a
presldont of the Kelowna Uaskethaii A - 
WH laliou Otiier officers are Bert .lohii- 
xon. \ lee-pi e.iideiU. Kav llill, ê̂  l ctsr ^; 
ftUI Treadgoid. llea^ulCl, esciuiivc: 
I>on lloiton, G. .S. Sutherland. J. R- .Aun-
strong. (hnrles Friend and Miss Ger­
trude McDonald,
4ft YEARS AGO 
October 1927
Roald Amundsen, the famous Arctic 
explorer, says he will make no more 
trips into the north or the south frigid 
zones. He Is through with exploration ho 
says. All that remains there to be done 
is the cleaning up of details, he stated.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1917
Rcaifi have l>een making their ajv 
peHi aucc on the Ixmrhes at'Peachtand ' 
tins fall, and have done considerable 
damage to fruit. Norman BradtMiry stiot 
a big l)lack one weighing 500 vx)unds and 
W, E. F.lhera shot a smaller one, a brown 
iH'nr weighing 150 pounds near the Set- 
uvn property.
10 TEARS A(iO 
Octaber 1907
s inrfliiig ol il)c Uixpiiwis ol Mi«- 
! ill I i t t  h j>( liiitii di.\tiu i on Miinday a 
iiirioiis Mtuation develoj>ed. 'Die rcsi-
(iiMiirt voted down the granting of fin- 
Bnciul -upiioit to the Misision Creek 
• h.Hil on till' rioundv that it will not 
» ri\e  the bench district and a second 
Si hrxvl will lv» needed.
tion. , .
In diabetic coma, ihc patient 
is stuporpus or unconscioua; 
skin is dry: breathing is heavy; 
there is a fruity (acetone) wior 
to tho breath: Such a person 
requires hosiillallzation at once, 
for intensive treatment.
The insulin'reaction is actual­
ly quite different if one knows 
what to Iqok for. Tlie patient 
a tts  confused * easily mistaken 
for intoxication), the skin is 
pale and moist (not dryl. There 
may ix? convulsive. Jerky move­
ments.
First aid for this ia sugar. In 
the form of fruit Juice, candy, 
pop, or syrup Ih water. ’ The on­
set of a reaction is more sud­
den than that of a coma and 
frequently occurs liefore a meal,
' rieiiending on the type of in-, 
sulin used. The ixiint is that 
Just l>efore a meal. Ihe vxitieul 
has used dp his sugar supply, 
his blood sugar level may reach 
too low a level, and the insulin 
reaction occurs, He needs a 
tut of sugar to balsnce the ex­
cess of Insulin i t  that moment.
Tlwit i* w'h' s dlslifllc I* ftd- 
V I'l il iidi til inKe (I hn|i )n (m e 
i .in b . Ihi fiiug,.' !iid' t'*' 
from a declining blood .sugar 
~ieVPl'1lht1"AXTat“ emin'ds-dsHYiiorlr 
not a nap,
Tbere i.s a ding, gUungon, 
which I an be injected to raise 
the blood sugar promnil.v If a 
person It unabla to tsk* tu g tr
by mouth when a reaction oc­
curs. It is wise for diabetics 
who are prone to insulin reac­
tion to keep this drug on hand, 
and make sure that the family 
knows how to use it. It comes 
in a fixed dose, so there is no 
problem there. It is just a mat- 
ler of Injocling it with the in­
sulin syringe.
Diabetics with this problem 
will do well to discuss the mat­
ter with their doctors.
Dear Dr. Molucr: Alxiut ev­
ery time my husband eats ice 
cream he says his eyes hurt 
from it, and this has happened 
since he was a child. Do you 
have any explanation? — Mrs.
n.n.
Only that some persons are 
partieularly sensitive to very 
cold fo(xls in the mouth, caus­
ing pain in various parts of the 
face. Taking very small s|ioon- 
fills may prevent discomfort for 
him.
Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh­
ter is 7 and I think she has a 
curvature of tho spine. Her 
right shntjilder blade protrudes 
more than the left. I have this 
condition myself and know the 
backaches It can cause Ixi.sldes 
affecting your appearance.
Can IhI.s ix’ corrected while 
she is still young and what sort 
of treatment is usually given? 
-M rs . D.H.
Theno curvrtlures»-rif kIio has 
a true curvature-hitve to be 
corrected in .voulh. There is 
usually very little that can he 
done ’ after the patient has 
passed the teens.
Sjiecinl braces and exercises 
sometimes are sufficient. Some­
times surgery is required. There 
tv for c'iimple, s ’ technliiue Ir,-
. i l i n y  0  ' i.‘ c 111 II11 te I ; i i '  I t i i i i e
b il l 1 vv i u i  h I f in  l ie  i i i f i i l i , !  
gradually straighter as the 
“-iqdne—is~|te#dtially-.deawn-4fll<». 
luniier iK)sitlon.
An orthopedic s u i gc u i i ,  pi i  f- 
eralilv nne* «i>ecisjjj>tng in «ui h 
wnik with childien. Is Ihe ngin 
doctor.to roniult.
miles northwest of Saigon gets 
mired in thick mud. Withift 
; minutes, the whole convoy is up 
to its axles in slime, throwing 
all the onerational planning of 
the 2.5th Division out of balance 
and threatening the success of 
a series of major assaults 
planned later that day and on 
I Sunday. , .
BITNKERR DESERTED
Simultaneously. in " t h e  
Mekong Delta to the south. Viet .
. Cong guerrillas arc descrthig 
bunkers from which they trj.ed 
to hold off an attacking Ameri­
can .river force, losing 204 dead. 
U.S. casualties in the vicious 
two-day battle numbered 15 
dead and 125 wounded.
Three hundred miles to the 
north, in Quant Nam province, 
U;S. marines arc nicking uo the 
last of their 127 buddies killed 
in 11 days of fighting. •
U.S. jots are flying ,97 mis­
sions over North V I e t n a m, 
.striking al railways, gasoline 
storage areas and anti-aircraft 
gu'-is. , ,
These figures are not yet 
public. The three ambas.sadors, 
three generals and the 200 other 
Americans putting on the 18- 
hnlc Saigon golf cpiir.sc this 
afternoon are not yet aware of 
the day’s events.
At 4:45 p.m. Saigon - based 
renortcrs saunter into the dally 
military press briefings. They 
pick up mlmeogranhcd news 
releases giving tlie official ver­
sion of the day’s war, tnVe 
seats in an alr-gondltioned audi­
torium and prenare to n 'k  
some oiiestions of three mili­
tary spokesmen.
"Anvthing hanoen today in 
the ?,5lh Division” asks one.
“ N o t h I n g.” is 111.’' lacmilc 
reply.
DARKNESS COMES
Darkness comes suddenly to 
Saigon, as tn all tropical zones 
astride the eniintor.
On the veranda of the Conti­
nental Hotel, a favorite water­
ing p'.ice of Saigonese, patrons 
lounge midst |s>t(ed nnlnis that, 
stir In the Inzv breeze from a 
dozen ceiling fans,
Moonlight is the only liliimi- 
natlon at the southern edge of 
War Zone (’, !nfnntr,''iuen of the 
4lh nnttriliion are ‘('ttliug in for 
a long night. Light drizzle i.s 
d r i f t i n g  through tho rubber 
trees.
in trade. Vancouver refused to 
trade with them on that basis. 
Civil war was raging in the is­
lands. Kamehamaha, a rising 
chief in the Hawaiian group was 
trying to bring all the islands 
under his control. In this he 
eventually did succeed, and be­
came Hawaii’s King Kameham-. 
aha I, and the IslandeFs„gveat 
national hero, whose portrait is ' 
seen on early Hawaiian postage 
stamps. _ ■ ■■..
Vancouver, it is believed, had 
in his mind the annexing of the 
inlands as a Brilish ixisses.sion, 
but the civil war in progress de­
cided him against immediate ac-
six weeks' they set sail for Aus- . tion. His instructions were to 
tralia, making a landfall at the complete a survey of the islands
south point of the continent, and cultivate the friendship of,
which Vancouver named Cape the natives, and this he proCeed-
Chatham. ; ed to do. The two ships finally
Some 350 miles of the southern anchored on the south coast of ,
coast of Australia was surveyed 
and King George’s Sound, pres­
ent site of the city of Albany, 
was located. Vancouver named
Oahu. . ~  ■ '•
They found most of the vil- 
lages alm ost, deserted, and the 
king of that island • away on
it King George III Sound, but Molokai preparing to resist an
the numeral , has been dropped. 
An inner harbor of the sound 
was named Princess Royal har­
bor. In late October they head­
ed for Tasmania, and from 
there laid a course to Capt. 
Cookes old rendezvous. Dusky 
Bay, New Zealand. Some of the 
crew were suffering from dysen- 
try, and could recuperate there. 
He surveyed an inlet that Cook 
had indicated on his chart with 
the title“ Nobody Knows What.” 
In his journal Vancouver re­
corded “The heads of these 
arms lof the sea), iivconformity 
with Capt. Cook’s name for 
their entrance, I have called 
“Somebody Khows What” !
The Discovery, driven off 
course just before Christmas, 
found a new island, railed Oparo 
by the natives,, now shown as, 
Rapa Island. ’Tiic Discovery 
reached their rendezvou al Ma- 
tavia Bay, Tahiti, Dec. 30. to 
find the Chatham had arrived 
three days before. Travelling in 
these small ships in the tropics 
was not the idcasantcst experi­
ence. Tlie Discovery was only 
100 feet in length, with 30 font 
beam. It had few sanitary fa-
CANADA'S STORY
expected invasion there by Ka­
mehamaha..The ships evcntuaily 
moved on to Atlowaii on Kauai 
Island, and thi; work of filling 
the water casks was carried out 
by a big party under Lt. Puget,
Three Englishmen were found 
to be living on the island. They 
were from the crew of tbe Am­
erican trader Lady Washington 
and had been left to collect 
sandalwood and pearls for the 
China market.
Eventually friendly relation.^ 
were established with a local 
chief, who professed to remem­
ber Vancouver from his previ­
ous visit with Capt. Cook. Van­
couver entertained them with a 
fireworks di.splay, and a visit 
from the young prince of tha 
island restored .Vancouver’s con­
fidence in the natives.
On March 1616 the ships look 
leave of the Sandwich Islands 
and set sail for the coast (if 
New Albion, as it had been 
named by Sli' Francis Drake, 
and a name still In use then on 
British maps and by British 
seamen.
Next Episode; Vancouver Ex­
plores Pacific Coast.
Confederation P lanners 
W ere Too O ptim istic A
By non BOWMAN
It Is usually recorded In history .that the framework of the 
Hrilish North AiiUM'Ica Act was achieved during the Quclx'c 
conference from Oct. 10-27, 1864. There were 72 resolutions most 
of which were drawn up by John A. Macdonald, and the deli>- 
gates agreed to suiJporl them. They still had to be iiassed liy 
the five proylne* ) and then submitted to I’arllaiuent In Hrltaln.
Actually when the Quebec conference ended on OiM. 27, 
three of the 72 resolutions still needed to he a|i|uovcd. The 
delegates agreed to them while they travclleil to Montreal 
In a sjieclal train, and then met again In the city Itself on Oct. 
28, There was great optimism that Confederation would be­
come a reality hy 1865, although Prince Edward Island dele­
gates were not as enthuRlastle as the others.
in planning the structure of Confederation the most Im- 
jxuTnnl principle wan that the federal government woidd he 
strong, and have all powers not expressly asrlgned tn the prov­
inces. This was a lesson learned from the breakdown In tho 
U.S.A. that resulted in civil war.
French Canadians were given giiarnntees which would luo- 
tect th e ir ‘langunge, culture and religion. ITie Marillrnea were 
to get the Iiitercalonlal Hallroad to Montreal, The federal gov­
ernment wmdd pny each province 80 |)cr cent per head of impu- 
Intloii. Judges were to l>e appointed for life to free them from 
political Inleifeicnce, , '
After visiting Montreal, the delegates went, on a tihiinph;d 
tour of Ottawa. Kingston. Ilellrvllle. Colsiurg. Toronto, Hamil­
ton, and St. Catlinrines. There were great dlimers at which the 
ladles sat in Ihe galleries and watclu'd. In 'I’oronto, the d e lc -  
gai( K were met by four la ass bands and took part in a ton h- 
liglit procession through the city,
The dinner was in the Queen’s Hotel and «o maic |.i i , 
gn'herf'd owt'-idc that Oenige fTi'c.'.n had to aiini iu on l i e  , ,,
I III ' HI id  '  IM i lk  tn ' In ! n It <' ;i* nle, i n i r  1 | i i i t  In h i n d  h i  1 1 , |M •
I h n |  A h o k c i i  Mins',II SMc- I 'liltiin' but T i l l i  s .out '! i i | i j , '  i l,i i .' 
I l l , i t  ' h e s  I h lg l i !  l iH ' . c  t i o  ib le  In ' I n  M n i i t i i p e '  nnn  ( ,e ' • i 
p a i c h e s  c iT O i i e r i  |o u oi th a  c o m i i i i e  h i '  f i  lloss F i i i n l )  ( i i i iH i tn i i .  ' t h e  d i | i i
JlUM.tftlik—IR-—— ^ulllaa.-'i3r0vad.—.lQ™‘l)0--far.—graalai™.niaa»M.llioy™si.vm.MtoJmJK)4nii..i,L 
OTIIER EVENT8 ON OCTOBER 28:
17tK| N(K)tka convention ended Spnln's rTalm" to piescnt 
Pacific coast of Canada 
1U54 RCMP patrol ves.Rcl St. Ibn h ended ( lucer afloat 
In Vancouver.
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The rules are simple and you can be a winnisr.
Shop at these business establishnjcnts and fill 
out a Luclcy Shopper Stopper coupon. Sfo obligation 
to buy, but a sales slip, attached to. Grand Prize Cou­
pon will double your prize money.
Each week, for 9 weeks, 20 coupons will be 
drawn. The names bri these coupons wiU appear in 
the advertisements and from these one name will be 
. drawn to determine the winner of that week’s $20.00 
prize.?,: ■
All of the 180 names appearing !n the adver­
tisements are eligible for the Grand Prize of $100,00 
V . . . doubled to $200.00 if a sales slip front one of 
the participating fiimis is attached. Note! the Grand 
Prize wiimer will be ^ k e d  to answer a  siniple (^uali- 
■',7' fying question, v
Read every advertisement every week . , . see 
if your name appears ntaking you eligible for the 
Grand Prize. ''7 ? ;" \ '
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Courier are not eligible for this contest. | :
This"Week’s Liicky Shopper 
W i^ e r  of $ 2 0 .0 0 -
M R. R . KELBERT 
1397 Alder Court
If  Sales Slip Attached
PANDO SY MUSIC
At Pandosy Music they’re 
from onlv . . 7 .:.....
. . .  STEREO 
119 95
K E L .O W N A2979 S. Pandosy - 763-24U0 
Open All Day Wed., Thu
! Miss J. Gilbert. :1221 Centeiiniiil Cres.. Kelowna
Now O n —  Till Saturday, Nov. 4
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY Ltd.
1054 ELLIS ST. 762-201G











■ Order Yours Now From
Ribelins Camera Shop Ltd.
, 274 Bernard Aye. , Phone 2-2108





n i lR t i l  RS —  EISII A CH IPS
Dun I ' l t u r K .  iMl l U y  A v r , ,  K f ln .v n a .
35c
Winlcrl/c >'oiir Home wllli These Specials
Cautklni: Gun — Slirll-t.vpu with positive rntohet l i f t  
nctlim Tnki's nil .'l.iiutiuli i.ulililgus, —32-5(101, l a l Y  
Caiilkliiii Carlrlditrs - (licv or while,
-32-23,51.2, t'oniparu al IHi' v.iluu 
3*Plere Dnoruft WttatherMrlp tsei ' Wuiitlii’rproof nlu* 
inimini sinj) with viii.i l uiIk' *. '■hir 3-(t , two 0 0 . .
7-fl htnps. ' !l2-lii,5ol, \ 7 / C
•FoaiuaMcr’ la p r  - Svai./ uiu diiuigiU.s, i-uki, dost,'ift-fl, 
roil, wuiu. i’lastiu fo.im, 0 1 # .
BrthcMVU hnukfd. • ,32.10.571,   w iC
Weatherproof Aluminum Threahold ~  .3 ft, long. Vinyl 
M'nl mlapt.s to iinuvun or ioo,9e fitting dcmr.n, QO#.
• 33.ti«’.01 Hug 1.39 vninu. OVC
Slorm Seal Tape - 60 tt. long, wide, Adhi'slve AO#, 
backed cotton tape, For ail weather use, -32-1M 7600C
MARSHALL WELLS
Corner of llrrnard and Pandu.y 7ti2-2«I5




511 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2399 for Home Delivery
H. B. Ruse. 494 Morlsohv. Ave.. Kelowna. /
Give Your Furniture a New “Lease on Life” !
Let our experts rebuild ,; reup- 
holster your favorite chairs, 
sofas, with skill and care.
•  Quality workmanship 
and materials
•  Wide range of cblors and 
m aterials available
•  F ree estimates — In store 
or a t home
amm.
S ' v s s a : : ; s : s . \ - > x - x * ; ' . s v . v x v . v . v . - . ^ o . ■
524 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-3356
Mrs. H. W, <!lin. 1820 Water St;, Kelowna
FALL DRESSES
b y :  '








Mrs. W. Truitt. RR 1, Wehtbnnjt.
Your Prairie 
H eadquarters! 
T U R v e r s . . .
The Home of 
Personalized Service!
•  Over 100 years combined experience •  Satisfaction 
guarnnlccd •  3 floors of Quality Mcrchandi.se from repu­
table manufacturers •  If wo haven’t got it — we’ll get it!





Ilrlcn U tn lm in . B<ni 249 Rutland.
Phone
762-0836
A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Your
Until Christmas!
We have one of the mo.st compiela 
selections of fiirr in the Interior. 
Come in and choose yours today. 
’There is always a  courteous staff to 
serve and advise you.
Cleaners —  T ailors
V C l f l “ r ‘F B m F lfl 'T O T lea* ^ ^
518 Bernard Dial 2-2701
M T  I 111 K r i l . 
175. I7;7 Uiifpr S t,
Bnckerfield’s
C a n a r i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .95
Baby B u d g ie s . . . .  .  .  .  .  5 .95  
.  .  .  .  .  from 6 .95  to  12.95
Full Line of 
C ^ e  Accessories
Bird Seed —- Bird Treats 
Bird Health Care
1553 Harvey Ave., Hwy. 97 N. — Phone 762-3515 
Open Monday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Nick Hobal, RR 2. Kelowna
M O N D A Y —- TUESDAY
Have Your Shaver Cleaned - Oiled -  Adjusted





f  SHAVERS 
•  2.95
Ly-al Shaver & Hobby Shop
1605 Pandosy St. — 762-0703 
Henry. Rose. 639 Cadder Aye., Kelowni.
Come and M eet. . .  Eddy
Eddy Invites you to come and 
discover Imported Toys from all 
over the world. The most fas­
cinating assortment you’ll ever 
find. The entire store has been 
devoted exclusively for bargain 
hunters. Ask us about our Dis­
count Club.
6,000 sq. ft. of Toys and Gift Wear 
Under One Roof.
HOUSE OF EDWARDS
Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 
Hwy. 07 North Open 0-9 765-5039
Mri, J . Walker. Siif-l Ave.. S.W.. Culffary. Alta.
now  is the time to. V V IN T E R IZ E  
before the . . . .  . R U S H
ALEX SERVICE 
CENTRE Ltd.
The only 24 hr. Shell 
Service In the Valley.
Comploto Automotive 
Centre.
762-2055 Richter & Harvey
Tred MauM-n, 8(B Bay Av«. Kriowna.
WEIGHT
WATCHERS!
Try our Paslcl.s 808 
Weight Reducing Plan 
Regular Price 4.50. 
Spcdal Introductory Price 
Only 3.59
l.0N6^PER4)RUGS4TDr
507 BERNARD AVE. 




YO UR HEADQUARTERS FO R  . .
Choose from the Model SIA 
to the fabulous Spotmatic!
With the exclusive “thrbugh-the-lens” 
exposure meter. 1 CQ  Q C
Prices sta rt a t only . . . .  ■
•  Complete Stock of Lenses For AH Models •
1623 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2-3050
. 1 Block from Bernard
Miss Rosemary Postord. 2047 Richter St.. Kelowna.
Save every day 
a t BART'S
Full line of groceries ,  
meats and confections.
Open 7  days per week 
8 a .m .« i g  p.m.
BARrS
M eats & Groceries 
2902 Pandosy 
762-5100





Phone for an Appointment 
Phone 2-2891440 Bernard Ave.
Mr». O. Roan. 8)7 l.awaon Ave.. Kelowna
•■■•■■IIBBBBB*
ELECTROHOM E Caravan Mkl
Stereo Combination— 0 0 0  CO
Price, with ’I’orm.s Availnbh?  ..........   / 7 7 . J V
Factory lleprcNentntlve In Attendance Friday till 9:00 p,m, 
Saturday l̂U 5i30 p.m.
RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Baoks of Super-Valu on 
LaWrenee Ave.
Ills Upprnhorn, Box 7)1, Kcluuna.







(A, Ik T. ILLICHMANN -  IMtOP.t 
1911 G lcnm ore St.




ITie fact that hand knitted out­
fits can not dnly be very attrac­
tive but also exceedingly snriart 
was m ade very clear at the 
fashion show sponsored by the 
Im m aculate Conception Parish  ̂
Catholic Women’s League on i 
Thursday evening. .
Hostesses at the fashion show, 
which was held in St- Joseph’s 
Hall arid attended by some 200 
women, were Mrs! L o u is  pam - 
pcne, Mrs. D. F. Morrow and 
Mrs. F red  Henderson. Co-ordin­
ators of the show were Mrs. Sig 
Thoms arid Mris. Gordon CO- 
derre? and the musical accom­
paniment was playqd by Mrs. 
Mort McNalley.
’The hall was decorated for the 
occasion with hanging baskets 
of deep pink flowers and ar­
rangements of ’rriums in autumn 
shades, and small tables for the 
■guests Eurrounded a high cen­
tral ram p.
Mrs. Ai T. Bregolisse wel­
comed the guests and introduced 
the excellent commentator, Mrs. 
Ernest Cowan, and the five 
charming models were Mrs. 
Hans Mendal and her small 
daughter Jackie, Mrs. Eric 
Sherlock, Miss Paula Cowan, 
and young Kathy Simard, who 
is shown in the accompanying 
picture modelling a cosy riist 
colored cardigan in a yellow 
and green Scandinavian design 
—perfect for school and, sports.
Little fbur-year-old Jackie of 
course stole the show, appear-
U niversity W om en 's Club
Discussion
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Thg University Women’s Club 
is pleased to sponsor a film dis­
cussion series entitled ’Twentieth 
Century Man in co-operation 
with the National Film Board 
and the Adult Education de­
partment. .
This will be an attempt to ex­
amine, man in relation 'to the 
environment he has created yet. 
in many case, finds alien, and 
it will be done through the niedi- 
um of film.
The series will begin bn Oct. 
30 at 8 p.m. In Kelowna Second­
ary School, roona 105, with C. H. 
Labounty, supervisor of pupil 
personnel services, speaking on 
The Need for a, Hero.
mg first with her mother wear- 
ing contrasting poor boy sweat­
ers, then in elegant Centennial 
sweaters and later with Kathy 
Simard in pretty school pull- 
. overs and sm art vple.ated wool 
skirts,, she. completeiy captiv? 
ated the audience. She appear­
ed twice by herself with a mis­
chievous gleam in her eye, look­
ing utterly adorable, first in 
pink and white knitted outfit 
with brown trim , matching leg­
gings and a saucy knitted ego 
topped with a pom pom, and 
later in a little cardigan trim- 
rped with brown fuzzy wuzzy 
. kittens, ■worn with a short an­
gora skirt, : ■
A particularly sm art enseiri- 
ble, modelled by Mts- Eric 
Sherlock, consisted of a long 
; pink knitted coat with raglan
KATHY s im a r d
sleeves worn over a slim white 
short sleeved knitted dress? 
Very becoming, and suitable for 
the most dressy afternoon occa- 
flon.
Paula Cowani was very attrac-
Entertaihing the riiany visit­
o rs  from the Coast and Interior 
prior to the Gyro Installation 
Dinner Friday evening were out­
going president Jam es Stewart 
and Mrs. Stewart. Guests of 
honor were Gyro District Gov? 
ernor Alan Cooper and Mrs./ 
Cooper from New Westminster.
Mr. arid Mrs, Douglas Mon- 
tieth were hosts to the associate 
members prior to the Gyro In­
stallation dirmer. .
The incoming Gyro President 
Dr. Ronald D. Ellis and Mrs. 
Ellis entertained a t their home 
on .Royal Avenue the visitors 
and executive/ following the 
Gyro installation Dinner Friday 
evening.
Guests of Mr.’ and Mrs. Royse 
Bazett, Casa Loma, this week­
end are M r. and Mrs. Donald 
Pcllman from Vancouver.
Miletta, and the door prizze was 
won by Bert N etvus.,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
John 'Tolboom spent the past 
week at the Coast visiting 
friends iij Squamish, Vancouver, 
White Rock and Blaine.
Miss Nadine Pekrul left on 
’Thursday for Vancouver to visit 
Miss Lynda Limincho and Miss 
Sylvia Fennell. On her return 
she plans to enroll for a hair­
dressing course in Vernon.
tive in a nile green three-piece 
suit with sUm skirt of knitted-in 
pleats, a matching sleeveless 
shell and jacket. She also mod­
elled : a very  attractive sports 
outfit consisting of a wine red 
turtle neck sweater, wine slims, 
a beige cardigan, and a cable 
trimmed knitted hat. .
Following the showing the 
models mmgled with the guests 
giving them a closer look at the 
pretty outfits they were wear­
ing, while delicious hors d’oeu- 
vres and ,little cakes were serv­
ed with coffee by members of 
the Father Pandosy Cirele of 
the Immaculate C o n  c e p tion 
Church.
The clothes shown were from 
the Patons and Baldwin collec­
tion being shown across Canada 
by the Hudson’s Bay Stores,,
ANN
A bout Good T eenagers
Mrs, R. F. Parkinson, Mrs. 
Kenneth Harding, Mrs, Edwin; 
H. Cotton and Mrs. C, E. R. 
Bazett wiU preside at the tea 
table ■when the Sunnyvale Cen­
ter hold their Bazaar and Tea 
on Nov. X froin 2 - 5 a t the Cen- 
ter.-.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, 
representing the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Committee, were special 
guests a t the delightful dinner 
and dance hosted by the Bay 
Beaver Club at Capri last Sat­
urday evening. Other guests 
were the members of the Capri 
Shopping Centre, and their gay 
and authentic centennial cos­
tumes added to the ; charm of 
the evening. Winners of the 
prizes for the two best costumes 
were Mrs. L. Welsh and Frank
Form er East Kelowna resi­
dents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stan- 
ko have returned to their home 
in , Kelowna foUbwing a two 
month, holiday in Europe. Mo­
toring first to Regina they trav ­
elled by train to Montreal where 
they boarded the SS United 
States,; docking at Le Havre, 
France, four days later. Travel- 
ling by -train tn Paris and Vieri'
AAountain Shadow s 
Lady Golfers 
Elect Executive
Guest speaker at the meeting 
of the Mountain Shadows Ladies 
Golf Club bn Oct, 25 was Mrs. 
C. E.' Metcalfe, who gave an in­
formative and interesting talk 
on golf club administration.'
The executive for the coming 
year is as foUows: Mrs. E. B. 
Donnelly, president: Mrs. G, L. 
Stevenson, vice-president; Mrs. 
A. Laface, captain; Mrs. R. S. 
Gregory, secretary -treasurer; 
Mrs. J . Zdralek; social; Mrs. P. 




Many people have found _th#ir m ost 
satisfactory  relief from splitting h ead ­
ach es In tak ing  T em pleton 's T-R-C. 
Not only d o  T-R-C give fa s t  relief from 
th e  pain, b u t they relieve depression 
th a t often  accom panies head-aches. 
HOwever for. m igraine, sick head-ache, 
xrlth Its eceom panylng^ nausea._ we 
recom m end T,R-C SPECIALS—relieve 
th e -p a ln  do  not u p se t even a  v 
sensitive stom ach , T-R-C 79c, $1-— . 
T-R-C SPECIALS $1 .79  a t„ a ll d ru g , 
c o u n te rs /y o u 'l l  feel ju st f in e .a f te r ]  
taking T-k-C SPECIALS for Migraine.
SUPER
D ear Ann/Landers: So many 
things appear in the newspaper 
these days to pu t teenagers 
down. I wish you would print 
my letter because it proves 
there a re  still plenty of great 
kids in this country. Too bad 
we don’t  hear more about the 
good teen-agers instead Of the 
hippies and the goof-offs.
My husband is scheduled for 
open heart surgery next week. 
The doctor told us he m ust have 
at least-22_:tod  donors. Word 
got around^aT'the" plafiT where 
he works and several of his fel­
low employees signed up. "Then 
the kids in the neighborhood 
heard  about it. More than a 
dozen teen-agers . (some didn t 
even know us) volunteered to 
give blood. ’They were disap­
pointed when they learned a 
blood donor must be 18 years of 
age and he must get his par­
ents’ consent. Every one of 
those kids was ready to go over 
to the hospital and give his 
blood that very day. :
I think this speaks very well 
for our teen-agers and I would 
like to give them the praise they 
deserve. Will you help? —  A 
g r a t e f u l  WIFE.
D ear Wife; With pleasure. 
H ere’s your letter, but I didn’t 
need it as evidence that there 
a re  still plenty of good teen­
agers around.. I've known It for 
a long time.
Dear Ann Landers: I  feel
guilty knowing what I do and 
remaining silent. Please help 
me.
A friend of mine who is in her 
middle 30'a has her mother liv­
ing with her. The old woman is 
past 70, senile and she does not 
hear well, I have seen some 
terrible bruises on the old wom­
a n ’ s  face and arm s and I have
a strong suspicion that her 
daughter has struck hor on sev­
eral occasions. This friend has 
always been a peculiar person 
and 1 have seen evidences of 
her violent temper. ,
I am acqurtlnted with the 
neighbors who live upstairs over 
the woman and her daughter 
and they have told mo they 
hnvo heard some blood-chilling 
(icrerims from down there, and 
they hnvo suspected for a long 
time that something awful is 
going on. What should be done? 
- ,\X L .
Dear XXL: 'Dio neighbor.s
should call the police the next 
time they hear screams and 
they should l)c willing to par­
ticipate in legal action. If they 
are  imwilling to do so. ask thorn 
to cull YOU—thon you should 
call the iMillce and go over to 
that house and do your, duty.
Door Ann Landers: 1 am a 
l.Vyear-old girl with a .Vycar 
old problem. That’s how long it 
has tbeen going on. I am alxiut
to flip. ' ___________
Our next door neighbor has 
a daughter who is three years 
older than I am- Ever since I 
was 10 this wdman has been 
saving her daughter’s oUt-groWn 
clothes for me. ^
I think this is very kind of her 
but (1) We are not THAT hard 
up and (2) Styles do change and 
I .look like something left over 
from another century in those 
old-fashioned dresses.
My mother says the woman’s 
feelings. will be hurt if I refuse 
her daughter’s dresses, but I 
think my feelings ought-to count 
for something, too. Don’t you? 
Thanks for any help you can 
give me in my fight to look nor- 
mal.-RAGSVILLE.
Dear Ragsville:- Since you do 
not need the dresses, it would 
be an act of generosity to tell 
the neighbor that you feel self­
ish in accepting them. Suggest 
that she call Goodwill Industries 
or a local orphanage.
SMALL INCREASE
Spain and Italy have among 
increase in the world.
Sec the
B.C. W hite, |
251b. bag .  .  .  .  |
o f  A utum n
Alberta N etted Gems €  
50 lb. bag .  .  .  .  |
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
na they rented a car in Austria 
and toured the Black Sea, Ma- 
maia Romania and Sinaia, and 
visited the royal palace in Ro­
mania. Other places on their 
itinerary . were Hungary and 
West Germany and all of Aus­
tria. They flew back to Canada 
by je t from Vienna.
Mr. and Mrs. William F air­
field from Lulu Islahd have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Fairfield while enjoying a hunt­
ing trip fhroUgh,the Valley.
R E N T A C A R T O D A Y ! Grade " A "
762-0877
All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.







Glus smpiy thread sp oo l s  in 
closoly-spacod pairs inside a kb- 




P roblem . .
i i  yonr ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Serrica
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763'-2335
tmmm
WE BOTH AGREE... 






Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.
2124 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-3446
For W heelchairs 
and Crutches 
to  Rent or 
Purchase
Contact




Only 2 years old, just out­
side city limits. 3 bedrooms, 
with good size living room, 
and very nice modern kit­
chen with eating area. Car­
port with cooler a t back. Ex­
tra  large lot 140 x 107 and 
assorted fruit trees.
Price at $18,500.00 with ■ 
terms. MLS No. B881
2178 Abbott Street
5 Perfect lakeshore family 
home; Note but a few of its 
features. 83 feet sandy beach. 
Spacious landscaped grounds. 
Patio with fireplace and bar­
becue. Large family living 
area. Three bedrooms plus 
den and family room. Pro­




TO h old  TURKEY TALK
01TAWA (C D  -  Rcprcsoiita 
tIvTs of Canadian turkey farm ­
ers will meet on Nov. 1 with the 
agrlculiure itablltratlon txiard 
to dtscuKS the m arket slump 
caused by heavy shipments of 
U.S. turkey* into Canada, Agri­
culture Mlnliter Greene sai<l in 
-The—Ganmsaaa-Ftriday.—RapL*ing. 
L. UaiKl PiiRh (PC-Okanagan- 
iVniiKiniy), Mr. Greene .^aid he 
rnv.W not indicate vh.s1 aetton
i r i Hh t  he  t a k e n  M r  P u g h  a - k c d  
vhepiri iinixort roniiols would 
be imposed.
A U D IT IO N S !
Kelowna Little T heatre  and 
Canadian School of Ballet
for
y/ / /CHRISTMAS FANTASY
DEC. 15th & 16th 
Aiidilions Bill be held on
SUNDAY, NOV. 5 th ,
2 - 5 p.m. at
1157 Sutherland
(Canadian School of Ballet Studio)
.\diiU Cham clcrs Required:
Ih e  Big Bad Wolf
Mrs. Santa Claus . ,
Red Riiiing Mood (age 1 2 - 1 6  )cars) 
( irandmothcr 
1 he Wicked Witch 
Marrict, Horatio and Horace (3 pigs) 
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer 
Saiitil Claus
Phone 763-28.70 for Audition Time.
lor sets and co-,iumcs.
'iv' ,i' ■• i ; ■.
I?-';' "
Comfortable Living Plus 
Extra Income
Live comfortably and have a 
steady Income from this at­
tractive duplex in Kelowna, 
or rent both sides for added 
revenue. -Each side has two 
bedrooms, large living room, 
dining area, compact kitchen 
and four-piece bath. Almost 
new.
Price recently reduced t« 
$30,006.00,
MLS No. B-2179 (G).
For Almost Magical Results Its . .  .
rolllnnon Mortgage 
ti  Investments Ltd.
Realtors 
Corner of Ellis A Lawrence
J. C. Hoover Reslty Ltd.
430 Hernarrt Ave. 
Phono 762-ri030
Roltert II. Wilson Reslty Ltd. 
543 Bernard Avo. \ 
Phono 162-3146
Charles Gaddes A Son Ltd,
Realtors 




302 Bernard V 7«2..’5038
Okansgan Re*lt.r Lid.




532 Bfrnnrd Av«. 
Phone 762-2846
Carruthers A Melklo Ltd.
Realtors 
304 nernnrd Avo. 
Phono 762-2127
Royal irnist Company 
Real Eftlate Dept.
252 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-.S200
Oceols Reslty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Khopping Centro 
liighway 97 ■— 766-2336
Orchard City Reslty Ltd. 
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Avo. 
Phone 762-3414
Kelowna Realty Ltd,
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 
Corner Blit Rutland 76.V62.50
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2675





tt.I.I Elli* St. Phone 763-2146
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B C. 765-5159 
Box 420 196 Rutland Rd.
Regatta City Realty Ltd. 
Real EMste Insurance, 
276 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 76^2739
1 Iwlost l ike ly  to O e / /
.  *  .  .  lb.
16 oz; loaf. 
WWte or 
Brown ^ f b r | . 0 0
Puritan , 2 4  
10-oz. t i n s . .  case 2
r
HALLOWE'EN TREATS
A Huge Selection is Available Right Up to  the 
Last M inute at Super-Valu.
Super-Valu, Asst. 
2 4 - 1 4  oz. tins. Case
★  Super-Valu Creamed 
2 4 - 1 4  oz. tins. Case
PORK*. BEANS
Chelsea.
2 4 -1 4  oz. tins. Case 2 - 9 9
★  Alpha or Carnation. "T Q O  
48 tall tins. Case - #  *
FLOUR
★  Super-Valu. |  O  (Z
2 0 l b . b a g .  .  .  .  1 * ^ * ^
DOG FOOD
★  Romper,
48  tall tins. Case . A . 4 9T T
Wo Reserve Ihc Right to l.imit Ouuntitics
PRICKS i : i  F K C n V K  M ON., H  I S., WI O., 
O C T. 30, 31, NOV. I
Walcb for Our W arrboiiie Sale I Iver Delivered lo Your 
Home. H 'l Paeked wllh Oiititandlng Canned I ood H un. |
•V-s'N'v Ss, V.SS'«>.V'-'-“ 5-,'''N VV̂.V. ■UX'. ••x “ Vs VvsSSXXX '.>,SSV''jXXv',̂ >vXX 'vX, SV'' Sv',̂ >v  X X "X X Vv ■'vSNXN'S.'v V-J-
from  th e  fo lks a t
KELOWNA DAILY COPBlE», SAy^ 19W PAGE |
FURNITURE
May We invite you to visit 
in the neai tuture, We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home ftimishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
a . . .
in an a tm o sp h ere  " 




“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
, I'S
Invite you to visit their display 
of fine quality table linens, lace 
table cloths and place inats.
Also inspect the colorful Cannon towels that will give 
you exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedroom inspect our showing of Cannon comb- 
spun Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes; 
Full range of standard sizes, plus queen and king sizes.




Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Ireasuros Priced 
from $50 to $5,000.
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
 ̂JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
ONCE IN A LIFETIM E
BRIDAL FASHIONS
For you, your briilcsmnids and the, 
bride’s mother —- have Lndywcar 
create wedding day fashions for the 
event of your life. Our new made- 
to-measure department awaits your 
instructions.
L a d y w e a r




Start off your marriage the wise way. buy your own home. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same, amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a selecUon of 
fine homes to suit even Uie most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our hetp.
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
for
Choose your wardrobe from 
Eve’s “Special Occasion” 
Selection.
Our trousseau selections aro 
feminine, fun and not too 





Just 57 Steps South of Bernard
W« are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Weddhig. O rder 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND PINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to  
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
“For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL POHICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4961
One of the moist important items In your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
H«nry Ennlng, mnnnger of Sup«r-Vnlu'a mort modern 
bakery, wtU be pteaaed to bak« â nd decorate your weddln| 
cake, to your apeclflcotlona.
In addition, Henry and tita atnff will bo plcnrcd to bake 
fancy paaterlea, decorative breads, etc., to compliment your 
weddtng cake. \ '
One week prior to tlie occasion wl 
to cater to your requtremcnta.
bo Gufllclcnt notice
\
For all occasions look to the custom bakery at , •
Ain. St o  n  BOND (nee Phvllis Daeivl)
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Kelowna Phone 762-2039
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VANCOUVER (CP) A B.G, 
Supreme Court judge has re­
fused to grant a. temporary 
injunction to Pacific Press Ltd. 
that would have prevented the 
pressmen’s union from going on 
strike against the city’s two 
daily newspapers after Oct. 31.
Mr. Justice J . W. McIntyre 
said the company failed to show 
there was any “ imminent, dan­
ger” of strike action against 
the morning Province and the 
afternoon Sun.
' \ }  i  M M  I
I: H 1111 ,
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Supervisor Mitch Hackney 
looks on as Chris Slinn, left, 
and Sheena Bodie fasten a 
campaign for Christ poster to 
a column at the Capri Motor
H i  11 1
l i k & U J i i j  I lA ... iA  KJ4'--..
Hoiel. More than 90 per cent posters, advertising Evangel-
co-operatibn was received ist Wesley Jones’ appearance
from local merchants in plac- at the Aquatic, were_ distrib-
ing the posters in. their places uted throughout the city,




Rev. P. A. Wiebe, Pastor 
Phone 762-5499
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967
9:45 a'm.--Sunday School ? 




T h i s  is Your Invitation 
. to Attend ,





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
",'Ave.) .
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays-?-ll a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m. 
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Aye.
The opening sermon of 1967 
Campaign for Christ was held 
Friday in the Kelowna Aquatic.
Evangelist Wesley Jones was 
the speaker. Mr. Jones, who 
arrived in Kelowna earlier this 
week with: his wife, is m inirter 
•;of Grove P ark  Church in Bar­
rie* Ont.
He has been a radio evan­
gelist for some 22 years and 
also part of a televirton editor­
ial series in Barrie.
Ron Beckett, minirter from 
Salmon Arm and a former en­
tertainer from Vancouver, led 
the assembled guests in con­
gregational singing. ,
The opening sermon marked 
a special night of achievement 
for the Church of Christ. Since 
the campaign opened, inore 
than 300 appointments have 
been made to show the church’s 
Bible education films in Kel­
owna homes.
F  i’f t y appointnients w e r  e 
made Thursday alone. ,
The massive campaign, work­
ing under the thought of power
In a world of rapidly increas­
ing literacy and competing ide­
ologies, each striving Id  win the 
battle over the minds of the 
awakening millions, the greatest 
task confronting the Church is 
that of making the Christian 
Scriptures available for every 
m an In his own language and at 
a price which he can afford, 
says Rev. J. A. Raymond Ting? 
ley, Vancouver, Distfic't Secre­
tary  of the Canadian Bible Soci­
ety. He was speaking to a well 
attended rally in Kelowna last 
week.
A critical shortage of Scrip­
tures exists in many countries 
of the world, and millions of 
people are denied the truth that 
can make them free, said M r 
Tingley, as he appealed for in 
creased support of the Bible 
Society in its task of translat 
ing, revising, publishing and 
distributing the Scriptures. He 
stated that the Bible Society is 
putting a Gospel in 'a  new lan­
guage or dialect every 12 days, 
is revising the Scriptures in 
hundreds of languages and has 
published at least a Gospel in 
1300 languages and dialects, and 
yet more than one half of the 
people who can read do not pos­
sess even a Gospel, due to lack 
of fimds urgently needed to pro­
duce the Scriptures to overcome 
this world wide famine,
Tho secretary greatly deplor­
ed the fact that the society’s 
campaign ’’God’s Word for a 
New Age,” to increase the an­
nual circulation of the Scrip­
tures frOm 50 million to 1.50 mil­
lion within throe years had fail­
ed by almost 00 million to reach 
tho goal due to lack of support 
on the part of Die people in 
Canada and other affluent coun­
tries who enjoy the blessings of 
tho open Bible, He stated that 
the campaign i.s being extendeci 
and cxjmiuied to lueet the un­
precedented and ever Increas­
ing call for Scriptures from mil­





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
. Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





Branch of The Mother 
Church, The BHrst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
. in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne a t Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially Invited"
A Series of Special 
GOSPEL SERVICES
1 in the , 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
HALL I
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every Sunday — 3 p.in. 
All Are Cordially Invited 
Conducted by 
Miss J , Gmndstrom and 
Miss G. Websdale
for today, has attracted 65 
church workers including 35 
full-time:
People from all walks of life 
have come to the city to offer 
their services.
Seven B.C. Church of Christ 
ministers are attending includ­
ing Lynn Anderson, m inister of 
the Kelowna Church of Christ.
Members of the church are 
especially proud of the rapid 
growth of membership through­
out Canada and the United 
States. Last year the church 
was equal to the Southern Bap­
tists in recording the largest 
numerical increase. ; .
Its aim  is tO establish in prin­
ciple and worship, religion in 
the 20th century as it was at 
the time of Christ.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev, J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m*—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Speaking of the phenomenal 
sale of the society’s New Testa­
ment, "Good News for Modern 
Man,” the secretary told how 
this paper back New Testament 
in today’s English with 200 line 
drawings, readied in one year 
a total distribution of 6 million 
copies.
T h o s e  attending the rally  held 
in the , Trinity Baptist, Church 
under the auspices of the Kel­
owna branch of the society, saw 
the new film "Treasure in In­
dia,” portraying the work of the. 
Bible Society in seeking to dis­
tribute the Scriptures to the 450 
million people of that .country, 
who speak more than 150 langu­
ages, If 5 million are to be cir­
culated this year in India, much 
help m ust.be given by the peo­
ple of Canada and other coun­
tries.
The rally was conducted by 
the president of. the branch 
Jam es Stokes, assisted by Rev. 
John Wollenberg, minister of 
the entertaining church and 
Rev. Alvin Hamill, president of 
the Ministerial A s s o c 1 ation. 
TTianking the branch for its 1966 
contribution of $3,127.00, the s&- 
rclary expres.sed the hope that 
this year’s total would be higher 
In view of tho desperate famine 
of Scriptures. Contributions are 
being received from the church­
es and Individuals by the treas­
urer, William Stefanyk. The 
secretary of the branch is Mrs. 
David DeGroot, whose husband 
Is the Society’s colporteur for 
the interior of B.C. travelling 
llirough the Okanagan, the Koot- 
cnays and central B.C. with 
Scriptures and Christian sup­
plies, seeking to encourage the 
people of the province to hear 
God sponklug through the Scrip­
tures.
Mr. Tingley, who i.s making 
lii.i nnniinl visit to tho Okanagan 
preached at the Monnonlle 
Brethren Church nnd in the eve­




Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StUlingfleet Bd. off Guisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
Sunday 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Shcool 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
-Evening Fam ily Service—
V ' ’Tuesday 
7:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
i t  Your Farnily Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ir
Kelowna Gospel 
Fellowship Church
(Affiliated with Conference 
of Mennonites in Canada) 
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service ,11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wed. — 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer and Bible Study 
“ Come for spiritual
blessings.”




2912 Tntt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— “̂Well, What D o You Know?”  .
7:00 p.m.— “The Goodness and Severity of God”
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri., 7:30 p.m . — Apostolic Sunday School Convention 




7:00, 8:30, 10:00 and 
11:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.m.
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
1346 Glenmore St.
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
LONDON (CP)—Leaders of 
the Church of England are plan­
ning changes in traditional Re­
membrance Day services to 
place more emphasis on the 
hope for peace.
Very Rev. Eric Abbott, dean 
of Westminster, proposes that 
representatives of f o r m e r  
enemy nations should .attend 
each other’s remembrance serv­




Comer Bernard Se Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967
Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m.
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord :






Sabbath School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship  ........— 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.






Bernard and Vineiand St. 
Phone 762-5265 
■ Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154 ,
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967
Sunday School for all ages 
■ " —9.45
Morning W orship 10:50
■' Theme: '
“The Saint in Darkness”
Evenings Serv ice   7:15
■ Christian Endeavor 
Program
Everyone Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sntherland, Kelowna, B.C.
! Minister: Rev. S. R. ’Ihompsori, B A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1967 
REFORMATION SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00—Morning Worship
Nursery and Kindergarten (ages 5 an dunder) 
Coffee Hour Following Morning Service 
6:30 p.m.—Presbyteens
Visitors Always Welcome
//M eets , a t ;
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 • .
Sundays; 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
’Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
A
WHO A R E THESE UNITARIANS?
We see the practical expression of religion in service to 
others. We stand for a brotherhood of man that shall 
know no barriers. Character is our test of religion; 
service is our aim, :
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meets Every First and Third Sunday of each Month. 
Next Meeting —  Nov. 5, 8 p.m.
Speaker: ELM O RE W OLFE, Argenta, B.C. 
PLACE: A RT CENTRE —  1334 R IC H TER
First Baptist
1309 Bernard Avenue
Rev. Alvin C. Hamill, 
B.A., B.D.. Minister
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967 
, 9:45 a.m.
Church School:
A Class for all!
11:00 a.m.
“ CRITERIA OF POWER” 











ibe sure to HEAR. •  •
T H E
TWINS
• NfARD NATIONAllY 
VOCAl JHfCnONS !
DRAMATIC AIAOINGS




Richter a t Bernard
Miniatera
Rev, Dr, E. H* Blrdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1067
Morning Worship 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.mi
Sunday School 
0:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
Evangelical United 
Brethren  Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service -11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF, Tues. , 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Valley view Road 
Phone 763-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1967
COM MENCING SUNDAY REV IV A L M EETING
With Evangelist Bob Taylor
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tues. thru F ri. 7:30 p.m.






Rev. r .  H. Gollghtly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1967
9:30 a.m .—Sunday School — 
Junior, Inter.-Sr. Depts.


















73 minutes of film
Siitftra Twins Crusade 
October 30 to November 8
W HERE YOU FIND G O D , FA ITH  
AND FELLOW SHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. ila rr li 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnesfl Meeting 
7:00 p.m, — SalvBtlon Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
4
Every Sunday Morning 19:00 a.m, Radio Broadcast 
“ Songs of Salvation”
hmUmn
KwanwlhH
t l H H B E R ’3B*T0-1WVT!MBIfR*1l“-
Week Nights (Except Sat.) -  7:30 p.m. 
Sundays ll;00 a.m. and 7:66 p.m.
A hundred years ago, a Prisoner in a Turkish fortress 
in Ihc Holy Land announced a new Revelation of 
God. His name was Baha’u’llah. His “Letters to the 
Kings’’ arc, without doubt, the most remarkable docu­
ments in religious history.
Several million people have now responded to His call. 
Local clergy of all faiths has just received an offer 
of Baha’u'lla’s Message, We urge you to investigate it 
cither through your clergyman or by writing:
K. M. RIMELL
725 (  ADDER AVE.
Ki I o w N  v. n . r .
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICH TER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1967 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Morning IServlce
“Victory Through Jeaiis Christ”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
“Noah’a Ark and the Critics”
Pastor J. E. Storey 7(KT-2091
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1186 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor \
9:.'»6—.Sunday School Hour: A clnss for every age! 
MIS.S10N SUNDAY In the Siindnv Srliooll
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
"THE rniVII.ECJES OF I'itAVI'.H”
7:IM>—The Hour of Inspiration
Wednesday 7:36 — The Hour of Power
A rnT rN D i Y w r .irn M F  (WAITS F .v t/n v n x r . '
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
14.50 BEIITRAM ST. 
Phone • Dial 762-0682 
Pastor
 ___________     Rev. Elnnr A. DoinelJ
Rev. Frank Funk,












8;()0 p.m. ' 
Youth Nlglit
7:00 p.m. 






O lJA H IE r
fx
YOU AKE AI.WAYS 
WKi.f'OMF.
IN F.VANUEt,,
TH E CIlUitCH WITH THE II.l.UMINATED CHOHS”
HEAR T in :




e v a n g e l  TABERNACLE
No Admlf'lon Chnrge
>
YEUE VS. ?' '■■ v.,:/ 
POPULAR REUGION IllUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
^Scripture—AmM 4 ;i6 ;  5:21-24; 8-9*
KELOWNA DAILT CXitnRIER* SAT.; OCT. 28,. IWff yAGB t
By ALFRED J.
1
Amos denounced the reUgious Knowing their hearts, the peo- Amos relates the multiplejudg- Despite toe
observances of the Northern pie’s worship became an abom- ments awaiting rthenr: death, wiU one 'tay . be r^estab U sh ^
Kingdom because the people ination to the Lxird and he sur- destruction,, famtoe, dispersion and the people restored to the
GOLDEN TEXT: I Samuel 16:7.were morally corrupt and idol- ators at heart.—Amios 4:4, 5.
rendered them to the coming 
judgment.—Amos 5:21-24.
and the ruin of toe Temple at 
Bethel.—Amos 8:1-9:10.
Mr. M. Jake Peters of Kel- 
owa, bid farewell to 750 men 
from many parts of Canada and 
some parts Of the United States 
Sunday as they prepared for de­
parture from the Banff confer- 
jgace.
■^This 13th Annual United 
Church Men’s three-day confer- 
ence was much a national affair 
j F  so the speaker was chosen to 
give it an international flavor.
, The Banff School'of M ne Arts 
was the -place of toe meetings, 
while the group were from all 
walks of the professional life 
and many from the non-profes­
sional. The .Ur* ted Church faith 
jva a  p re d o m ^  te, but . some 
:^ e r e  ' from other - denominations 
, Including Roman Catholic.
The theme speaker was Bis­
hop Jam es A. Pike, a staff 
m ember of toe Centre for the 
study of Democratic Institutions 
at Santa Barbara, California. 
His topic was centered on God 
and His Purpose.'During Bishop 
jfc- p ike’s first one hOur address,
■ he shook and disturbed^ the 
minds of many of his 750 listen­
ing audience as he told them 
o f his new concept of God, His 
place and His purpose.
During Rev. Pike's second 
i f  full hour talk, he calmed this 
disturbance to some extent as 
he bubbled over a host of know* 
ledge and views on pur spiritual 
aspects of life* This taken in 
part from many of the. best 
writers on religious beliefs.
Mr. Pike’s ’purpose was toj with this , modern age and learn 
convince his audience that our to know that God is real, and 
churches must keep abreas* I  with iis. :
BIG BIRD
An adult whistler swan meas­
ures about four?and - - a-half feet 
from bill to tail, weighs about 
15 pounds, and has a seven-foot 
wingspan.
. MOUNTAIN KILLED
Af Mount V e S u  v 1 u s, when it 
erupted in 79 ADi covered the 
city of Pompeii with 20 feet of 
ash in three days, killing 16,000 
persons
Ralph and L o U i s Sptera, 
Italian twin musicians and evan­
gelists froni Minneapolis, Minn, 
are engaged in full-time inter­
denominational world - wide 
evangelism. Since graduation 
from university, their unique 
ministry has sen t' them from 
small student missions to large 
scale church and city-wide cam­
paigns across the continent , and 
other countries. :
The Suteras make up one of 
the few “Twin brother” com­
binations in Gospel work. T h is  
“ twin” ministry has been ac­
companied by record crowds 
and usual spiritual results. 
Theirs is a blend of unusual tal­
ent and a forceful inspiring 
presentation that cannot be de 
nied. These brothers have also 
made evangelistic tours for toe 
Youth For Christ organization, 
challenging audiences by their 
insight into the spiritual prob­
lems facing toe world today. 
Considered among the popular 
youth speakers in America, their 
personalities and program have 
won for theih appearances on 
radio, television, high, school 
and college programs, youth 
camps and Bible conferences 
During the campaign the 
Suteras will show color slides 
of foreign trips, as well as 
present some of their own pub­
lished vocal compositions. One 
night they will te li their amaz­
ing life story? titled, “ From 
Demonisin, , Spiritism / Witch­
craft, and Idolatry, to Reality
SUTERA BRO'THERS 
, . . Italian Musicians
HAIFA. I s r a e l  (API— 
Noah’s Ark was a  6,000-ton 
vessel shaped like a squashed 
cardboard box—nothing like 
everyone imagines it, looked, 
says artist Meir Ben-Uri^- 
He has built a m odel ark to 
prove it. He based the design 
on a five-year study he made 
of the numerical values of toe 
Hebrew words—each lotter 
has an equivalent number—in 
the throe verses in toe book of 
Gehesis--whieh—tell-of-the—in­
structions God gave Noah.
“ The ark has puzzled me 
for a  long time,” be said. ” We 
all think of it as a ship, but 
Noah was a simple man and 
no shipbuilder.
“So I decided to work it out 
for myself what it really 
looked like.”
He argues that a rectangu­
lar vessel would have needed 
so many support beams there 
wouldn’t  have been enough 
room for the animals. /  ,
It wouldn’t  even have gotten 
, off toe ground when the floods 
came because it wouldn’t 
have had enough buoyance, 
says Ben-Uri. v  :
VATICAN CITY (AP)—The 
currents of chainge set loose in 
the Roman Cathohc church by 
the Vatican ecumenical council 
cbnyerged in 'a jo rren t this week 
on Pope Paul’s doorstep.
The upheaval in the two years 
since the end of -, toe councU 
came to a  head to two parallel 
assemblies—toe Synod of Bish 
bps and the World Congress of 
Laymen. .
The two assemblies could be 
compared with upper and lower 
houses of a church parliament, 
established to advise toe Pope.
Roman Catholic laymen froin 
more toan 100 countries put up 
a week-long clamor for more 
power alongside the church’s 
pnce-aloof hierarchy of clerics. 
T h e  200 bishops of the synod, 
which ends later this month, re­
viewed some of toe burning is­
sues raised by toe council and 
projected; themselves 'toward a 
greater role in church govern­
ment.' ; >' '■
The Pope is an absolute ruler. 
All the eotoortations to quicken 
toe modernization of toe church 
—or to slow it down—eventually 
reach his desk. Criticism of pol­
icies or people in the Curia, toe 
church headquarters, also gra­
vitates to hiih.
When the bishops c a ll« i , for 
drastic liberalization of the 
rules on mixed marriages, their 
viewpoint coincided with that of 
Protestants who ccntend that a 
papal concession on toe subject 
last year did not go far enough.
Youth Celebrate
» ■  ' I  - 1% ' a
synod. Some even* say he hopes 
the assemblies will influence toe 
conservatives who are so strong 
in toe Curia.
Dtoers say toe 70-year-old 
Pope,* deeply troubled by his 
role of mediator between toe 
church’s progressives and con­
servatives, did not expect toe 
outspoken frankness of the as 
semblies.
Youth of Evangel Tabernacle 
will join some 15,000 young peo­
ple of the Pentecostal Assem­
blies of Canada c h u r  c h e s 
throughout Canada Sunday, in 
observing National Youth Day, 
The Special 7 :()0 p.m. evening 
service will feature members of 
toe local youth organization. A  ; 
youthful teen quartet, toe Royal- 
aires, along with a Ladies Youth 
Trio will toing special music.
I t is youth night and many 
young people will be taking part 
in the service. The Rev. F rank 
Funk, minister of youth, music 
and Christian Education a t 
Evangel is advisor Of toe group.
POPE IN CENTRE
At the centre of the swirl of 
i d e ai s, declarations and de­
mands for liberalization was 
Pope Paul.
AWAIT DECISION
When the laymen’s congress 
advocated that Roman Catoolic 
couples be allowed to chpose 
among the methods of birth con­
trol, it placed unprecedented 
pressure on the pontiff. , For 
mbntos he has delayed his deci­
sion on whether artificial con 
traception shall be permissible 
for Roman Catholics.,
) Around the Vatican the reac 
tion to the two meetings varies 
Some think the Pope dnticl 
pated and? welcomed the fiery 
speeches of the laymen and toe 
deep-cutting d e b a t e s  of the
been inspired' around the world 
by this stirring account.
ITie K e io ^ a  A,lliance Church 
is sponsoring these evangelists 
for th e , spiritual welfare of the 
entire , conrimunity and area 
People from all churches and 
religipus affiliations are cor­
dially urged to attend ; these 
meetings which are inter­
denominational in nature.
Rev. J . Schroeder, pastor of 
the church sponsoring the meet­
ings, urges- all to avail them­
selves of this unique opportunity 
to h e a r  the Suteras. Services 
will b e  held Week nights except 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sun­
day a t 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. be­
ginning Monday, October , 30. 
The church is located at 1370
Christ.” Thousands haveLawrence Avenue.
NO SHIP-SHAPE ARK
Since the bible doesn’t men-' 
tion a keel to balance it, he 
r  e a s o n e d the floating zoo 
C O u I d n ’t  have been ship- 
shaped. •
So, Ben-Uri decided, the ark 
must have been rhomboid­
shaped, alnrtost 500 feet long, 
with a carrying capacity of 
15,000 tons. A rhomboid re? 
sembles' : a square but with the ] 
corners oblique.
SPAGHETTI TOITALT
, : ST. ALBANS, England (CP) 
—A Hertfordshire food manu-1 
facturer has sold his British- 
made spaghetti from the West 
Indies to tiCTMiddle East.. Now 
Freddy Fox has sent 200 cases 
to a Florence, Italy, supermar­
ket and if it sells well hopes to I 
m arket it in direct competition | 
with the local product.
OD
E
Ask your W est Kootenay 
Power representative for a 
free estim ate of Electric 






I t’s w orth looking intol
BVEBCnER
PAINT SALESMAN REQUIRED
Requires a salesman to cover Okanagan and Interior B.C. 
area territory. Preference will be given to applicant with 
knowledge of the paint business or experience in calling on 
paint dealers, hardware stores and paint supply outlets. 
Position offers generous salary, commission and expenses. 
Car supplied plus all fringe benefits, Please reply in writ­
ing, giving ail particulars including phone number to: 
The Sales Manager,
Benjamin Moore & Co. Limited,
■' P.O. Box 517,
New Westminster, B.C.
(Compounded semf-annuaffy)
There Is no safer Investment than a-firrt mortgage on a 
urlvate residence. Banks and financial Institutions In­
vest a malof portion of their funds in such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada does the same. Our first mortgages, how-
ever* are owned jointly by our investors through assign­
ments to  them  registered \n their ovm nam es a t  
eovernment Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $500.
For free Brochure and Prospectus write or phona
TRANS- CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
“Canada’s  Original Mortgage Investment Plan” 
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
Kelowna Office: 1485 Water St.. Kelowna, B.C. . 
(Assets under administration exceed $10 million) '
Astoelated Companies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP.
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. .
(largest Mortgage Invostment Company In We|t|ni Caigidal
, yy ■ ■ ''.'•y’yl




Small enough to know y o u . . .  BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU . . .  Just honest, Intelligent and com petent service
t fc. J
JO E  SLESINGER 
Sales








. C . H O O V E R  
R E A L T Y  L t d .
DODO MCLAREN
Sales
- T 0 M - “< » A M E IIE I-5 It -  
Salcs 4 2 6  Bernard Ave. ■ ? l w m r 7 6 2 : 5 0 3 0
.T E S S IE JU R A Y C a o :. 
Receptionist Accountant
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The Kelowna
back from an early deficit F ri­
day to trim  the Im m aculata 
Dons 2^12 in an Okanagan 
Mainline Football League game 
at Elks’ Stadium 
The Gubs’/ Win boosted them 
into a first:place tie with the 
idie Penticton Golden Hawks. 
Both team s have won six and 
lost one.
Mike Haley, Im m aculata’s 
Mr. Everything, retom ed Kel­
owna’s opening kickoff for, a 
touchdown to open the scoring 
but the Gubs came back with a 
rtrong passing attack to put the 
game away.
Suarterback Al Larson com 
pleted eight of 16 passes for 226 
yards compared with one com 
pletion in three attem pts for the 
Dons’ Gary Welder. The single 
completion was good for, only 
three yards.
Steve Steinman led the Gub
\ 'A /
' r  :  T ;-  ' i ' i ;  . Molsons meetKelowna
  -
The Bnokaroos turned as id e ;
this Penticton thrust but were 
beaten, eventually 6-3 to suf­
fer their third loss of the B;C.
Junior Hockey League season* 
They have won one. Jim  Rob­
ertson scored two goals for 
the Bucks and continued to
threaten for the league scor­
ing lead. He has 12 points on  
four goals and eight assists. 
The Bucks play New West-
(Couiier. Photo)
minster tonight and the Vic­
toria Gougars Sunday before 
returning home.
PENTICTON (GP)—Penticton Penticton 17:29; McMahon, Kel-
Broncos , scored three early 
goals, then held on during a 
tight second period' to defeat the 
Kelowna BuckarpOs 6-3 in B.C. 
Junior Hockey League game 
Friday before about 700 fans.
It was the first meeting be- 
tw em  the two clubs since Pen­
ticton handed* the Bucks a 13-2 
shellacking in a, pre-season ex­
hibition game. , ,
A first period fracas involving 
five players set the mood for 
th e  entire contest. During the 
gam e there were 17 penalties 
called including two m ajor pen­
alties for fighting and a  miscon­
duct penalty. .
Jack  Taggart paced toe Pen­
ticton attack, scoring twice 
Singles were added by Pat 
Laughton, Gene Taylor, Len 
Barrie and Adrian. Blais.
Rookid Jim  Robinson spear­
headed toe Kelowna attack with 
his two goals. Gene Garr added 
toe third.
Doug Thompson kept toe 
Broncos in toe game by making 
25 saves in toe Broncos nets 
including 13 in toe second per^ 
iod. Kelowna goaltender Brent 




1. Penticton, Laughton (Gheren- 
ko, Agur) 3:27; 2. Penticton 
Taylor, (Stock) 13:45; 3. Pen- 
ticton, Taggart (Schaab) 18:21 
Penalties — Deadmarsh, Kel­
owna, 8:57; Grebluinas, Kelow 
na, 11:50; Robinson, Kelowna 
15:55; Strong, Kelowna, 17:29 
Barrie, Penticton, 17:29; Blais
owna, 17:29 minor and major; 
McBain, Penticton 17:29 major. 
Second Period;
. Kelowna, Robinson (Muir) 
:17; 5. Penticton, Barrie (Tay­
lor, Stock) 7:37; 6. Penticton, 
Blais (Millington, Schaab) 8:33; 
7. Penticton, Tngsart (Schaab, 
Blais) 9:21; 8. Kelowna, Robin­
son (McMahon) 16;36; 9. Kel­













VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
TUESDAY MIXED 
‘ Oct. 24. 1967 
Women’s IUkIi Single 
Elna Gharlton
Men’s High Single 
Don Kroschinsky . . .
Women’s High Triple
Marj. Lischka . .  ...........
Gail Fortney . .
Men’s High Triple 
Don Kroschinsky




Women’s High Average 
Gall Fortney











CANADIAN ORDER OF 
FORESTERS 
Oct. 25. 1967 
Women’s High Single 
Madiline Wright
Men’s High Single 
Gary Toinkln 
Doug Corrle
Women’s High Triple 
Madiline Wright
Men’s High Triple 
Garth Nlchoh'on
Team High Single 
Gee Decs
Team High Triple 
Checkmates
Women’s High Average 
Flo l/*arh
Men’s High Average 
Garth Nicholson . . . . . .
••300” ( '̂lub
Mailillne Wright ..........
Gory Toiukin ................... -




”  oiling Pina .........................
'  'ue Jays ....................
Penalties --- Deadmarsh, Kel­
owna, 1:37;; Taggart, Penticton, 




Penalties — Kitsch, Kelowna, 
14:18 and 17:15, rninor and mis­
conduct; Carr, KelowUa, 18:30 
.Saves: ' *
Kneen ? 9 6 8—23
Thompson 6 13 6—25
Attendance 700.

















LAS VEGAS, Ntv. (AP)— 
Jack  Nicklaus toot a spectacu­
lar record round of 33-29—62 for 
a 54-hole score of 199. A l2-fo6t 
putt that missed dropping by an 
inch on the final hole cost hiin 
an even more fantastic sere.
A lesser - known golfer, young 
Steve Spray, missed by an inch 
on a  40-foot putt on toe 18th 
green that would have given 
him a tie with Nicklaus.
All this happened Friday, and 
today Nicklaus went into the 
final round of the $100,000 Sa­
hara (nvh^tioiial Golf Tour 
Tournament lending 26-yenr-old 
Spray by a stroke for the $20,000 
top money.
Nicklaus was 14 strokes under 
par for the Paradise Vallty 
Country Club’s, 7,069-yard, par 
36-35—71 challenge.
Spray was an even 200.
Four shots back of the leader 
was a solid threat, Bob Goalby, 
nnd young Terry Dill was in 4th 
at 205.
STILL A CONTENDER
'The show Friday belonged to 
Nicklaus. But Spray, a pro only 
since March 1965, met an acid 
test. His 64 Thursday put him 
into the lead nnd he added an 
excellent 67 Friday. He was 
playing just behind Nicklaus 
and commented: ” I heard Nick- 
laus was Just having a good 
round, not a great one.”
Goalby, who played with Big 
Jack and shot a fine 68, said: 
“He made you feel you were not 
doing so well, even with a 68.” 
Nicklaus’ round was the best 
In his career. The 29 equalled 
(he lowest nine holes on the 1907 
PGA tour. The 62 equalled tho 
course record set In 1964 by R. 
H, Sikes,
Nicklntis bagged two eagles 
on tho back nine. He holed out 
an 85-yard wedge shot on the 
pnr-four lOih. On the par-five 
17th ho got his second eagle 
three in two days. A No. 4 iron 
dropped 12 feet from toe pin 
arid he holed out.
M E  X I  G 0  CITY (C p-A P)- 
Eurbpeans have dominated toe 
pre-Olympic (James and the 
story isn’t  likely to change when 
toe real thihg happens in 1968.
The Eiuropean strength 
down toe middle of almost 
every sport on toe Olympic pro­
gram. One exception is swim-; 
ming, where toe Americans still 
dominate but are  facing stiffer 
opposition from ton Russians 
and Germans.
Many of toe 2,209 athletes , 
from 57 countries competing in duri”^  season 
this two-week-long toess re­
hearsal wUl be back for the .1968 
Olympics, along with thousands 
m o re . ''- '.  ■ ■
Europeans have won 87 of toe 
125 gold medals awarded in the 
pre-Olympics with toe las t big 
day of theTiroffeam-stfll to come 
today. ■■'
TWrty-seven more gold are up 
for grabs in boxing, Greco-Rd* 
man w r e s t l i n g ,  swimming 
canoeing, volleyball and field 
hockey. ;
The Games end Sunday -wito 
toe team  equestrian jumping 
event.
bounced attack wito 18 points on three 
touchdowns. He also 
both teams in rushing.
Dave Brown added six points 
and Jim  Emslie one.
Mike Haley and Bill Ehman 
replied with a touchdown each 
for the Dons.
The Kelowna win was the 
fifth in a row for the defending 
champions and focused atten­
tion on the final game of the 
year next Friday. The Golden 
Hawks will be the visitors in a 
game that wUl decide the lea 
gue championship.
’The Gubs are the only team 
to defeat toe Hawks th is , year 
and coach Larry Johnson is 
looking for a repeat perform 
ance by his team  to end toe 
season.
The game against the Dons 
was hard-hitting and provided 
Kelowna with its first “tough"
BEATTLE JOINS '
VANGOUVER (GP) — Geoitlf 
Wainbom, commissioner of tb«  
Inter-Gity Lacrosse League, an­
nounced Friday that Seattle will 
join toe league n e x t. year and 
an invitation may be extended 
to Portland, Ore., for the 1969 
season. Addition, of Seattle will 
bring the league up to five 
teams. This year’s teams ar« 
from New Westminster, Goquit- 
lam, Vancouver and Victoria.
CO N TA a LENSES
opposition in three games.
In their last two outings, toe 
Cubs trounced toe Vernon Pan­
thers and the Kamloops Red 
Devils by scores of 57-9 and 52-0 
respectively.
The Dons’ defeat left their 
record a t three wins and four 
losses.
Summary:
Kelowna Immaculata Now at a new Low Price! 
first downs 10 
yards rushing 116 
yards passing 226 
total offence ? 342 





438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4511
Kamloops tonight in the open­
ing game of t h e . Okanagan 
Mainline Intermediate A Hock­
ey League.
The game should be a good 
indication of the caliber of play 
expected in toe three-team lea­
gue. All clubs have an impres­
sive blend of rookies and vet­
erans.
Kelowna coach, Wayne North, 
has good speed along toe for 
ward lines and is looking to 
veteran goaltender Boris Kaba- 
toff to come up with another 
fine season.
North himself heads a  . solid 
group of defehcemen.
Much of the team ’s scoring 
is punch is expected to come from 
ex - Kelowna Buckaroos 1 i k e  
MarceUo Verna, Reg Saunders 
and Terry Kasabuchi.
Joe Fisher is another veteran 
forward who is counted on to 
deliver a healthy share of goals
Each team  in the league wiU 
play a  total of 20 games. ’The 
Molsons first home game of the 
season will be a t toe Memorial 
Arena Nov. 8.
JACK NICKLAUS 
. . . equals record
RUSSIANS A CINCH
Russia has just about clinched 
toe unofficial team  title wito 30 
gold, 21 silver and 15 bronto 
medals, winning gold ' in 12 of 
the 18 sports on toe program.
The Unived States, bolstered 
by its 11 swimming gold, has 17 
gold, 18 silver and 19 bronze, a 
tally that has made second 
place secure for the Americans.
Except for toe eight swim­
ming finals today, there isn’t 
much left for toe U.S., while 
Russians have a flock of final- 
sts in canoeing and entries in 
boxing and wrestling.
Canada’s dimming chances 
for a gold medal rest in 
canoeing, where the Europeans 
rule.
Canadian swimmers Sandy 
Gilchrist of Ocean^ Falls, B.C., 
and Tom Arusoo of Montreal ol> 
vlously are off form from their 
times. They got into a couple of 
finals, but wound up last.
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls, 
gold medallist in tlie Pan-Amer­
ican Games at Winnipeg, had 
been expected to compete here 
right up to the last minute, but 
he didn’t make the trip.
Hutton was reported tied up 
with his studies at Foothill Col­
lege, Los Altos, Calif.
The two Canadian medal win­
ners so far are R. A. Green of 
Toronto, who won a silver in the 
Flying Dutchman yacht racing, 
and Donato Padunno of Mont­
real, bronze medallist in the 
light middleweight boxing class 
’The U.S. won four swimming 
gold Friday night, East Ger­
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R A LPH  NOLAN BOB VERGE
ALLSTATE
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . . . 
AUTO -  FIR E — LIFE — BOAT — HEALTH
NOW IN EFFECT In British Columbia are new SEWAGE DISPOSAL REGULATIONS.
Soil Tests at a proposed disposal site must be arranged by the owner and a report sub*
mltted to the Medical Health Officer before applying for a permit
Where ground conditions are unsuitable for an absorption field, alternate methods of
RELAX . • . . '
Let E. Winter take toe worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS
needed to deal particularly with areas of rapid growth that are not served by municipal 
sewerage systems.
PURPOSE OF NEW REGULATIONS
means of disposal.
REGULATIONS APPLY TO:
■ EXISTING INSTALLATIONS where the Medical Health Officer Judges there eodets a 
danger to public health.
■ PROPOSED INSTALLATIONS (septic tanks or other systems of acceptable type) which 
must be approved and have a permit from the Medical Health Officer beforO construction 
begins. , '■? ■ ■ ,
These REGULATIONS GOVERNING SEWAGE DISPOSAL were authorized by the Lieutenant-
Governor In Council on September 14,1967 under proylslon of the HEALTH ACT. Copies of
HEALTH BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE
Hon. W. D. Black, Minister 
J. A. Tayhr, M.O., Deputy MfriMer
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B,(X
J , ! '
NELROri WINS
NEI-SON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
I.enf« blanked Spokane .lets 4-6 
Friday night to gain aolc j to b -  
session of first i>lnce In Ihe 
Western International Hockey 
i,eB R ne, (
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
Top Prices P.iid 
foi All Scrap Mclul* 




For all leading m akei of 
vacuum clcaneri
HIII wed III iiii>ii|i ii'i  gp i HIM* II I   I,III, B   I  11MII i<Barr & Anderson
(Interior' Ltd 
5>4 B ernard 762-3031
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Road Construction•  Excavating •  Bulldozing
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
I53S Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
W I D E
STAR-TRACTION
RETREAD
-WIDE-OVAL- 0 .  In n n  I n n
Th* (»«W E»VOhllKW)»fy 
“wid* ovil" iilM In- 
corpoiottd Into « ontm 
tnd mud lira Ohmt- 
wido griptiing tuiloc« 
1̂r unonctllod litction 
•od control.
1 6 9 5 Less to run. Less to repair. Less to worry about. Less than $1900.^Why settle for more?
. • J N u d J b la c l ia n ta .
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
762-2717 • 762-2792
» .  . 1  :  »  1 . 1 , 1  P (  . f  r  ' /  /  h  f  . . 1 1 i l  t . ' i t f v l
MERVYN MOTORS LTD., 1575 Water Street, Tel. 762-2307
I
^MEET ESKIMOS TONIGHT
To Wrap Up Top Spot
THE CANADIAN PRESS
opposition’s press clip- 
;s are  up in C a l g a r y  
peders’ d r  e s s i n  g room 
y  and on a pictm e of five 
lyers is scrawled the mOs? 
;ge, “ this is what’s going to 
p you,” .
The five a re  starters In Ed­
monton Eskimos’ defensive sec­
ondary and th e ir ; performance 
could be the key factor tonight 
as the clubs meet in a  Western 
Conference Football game at 
Calgary.
E s k i m o s  have already
:By ’r a E  CANADIAN PRESS
;When the Lansdowme Park 
jwblic address announcer calls 
’.^um ber 60 . . . Nykoluk . . . 
tackle” during introductions of 
Toronto Argonauts prior to their 
E astern  Football Conference 
game against Ottawa Rough 
}ers t^ a y ,  a record :wiil be 
Siblished, (
iiiet, 1 a r  g e 1 y unheralded, 
as rock and 33, Danny 
' Nvkoluk will be going in his
167th game for the Argos and 
his ; 130th consecutive game— 
since Nov. I, 1958—erasing the 
166 game record of Dick Shatto.
In 12 playing seasons* the 6- 
31 ,̂ 255-iM(inder was but on^ 
season with a broken arm, 
Ijifroluk has never been named 
Wff all-star, but does have the 
di^inction of haying had a rule 
changed because of his play.
In 1960 the Canadian Football 
L ^ g u e  made a tackle ineligible 
to /receive a pass, largely be- 
. cause of Nykoluk’s four-for-foUr 
record in that department.
he’ll be going out 
/fp -a ^ in s t Ottawa coach Frank 
Cjair, the man who gave him 
h ii s ta rt when Clair was coach- 
i n |  Toronto in 1953 and a raw 
T7igrear-old product of Toronto’s 
h i ^  schools asked for a tryout, 
p la ir made him a tackle and 
j t  him to Balmy Beach of the
 irio  Rugby Football Union
to i  two years before Nykoluk 
cracked the Argo lineup to stay 
ind.955.
Ih e  game will be carried on 
th i  CTV eastern network start- 
i n |  at; 2 p.m. EDT while SUn-̂  
d ^ ’s Montreal Alouettes game 
idjlHamilton against the ’Tiger-' 
c a ts  will be broadcast in the 
kEiist by the CBC, at 2 p.m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
pUnrhed the third playoff spot 
in th e . West, Stainpeders, who 
have beaten them  twice this 
year, want a win to wrap up 
first place ahd a bye into the fi­
nals.''' ■
In the other, WFC. game this 
weekend, conference - trailing 
B ritish . Columbia L ions,: with 
five points in 13 games, meet 
Saskatchewan Roughriders in 
Regina Sunday afternoon.
Head coach Jerry  Williams of 
Stainpeders wondered aloud if 
Eskimos today would again run 
the blitz that helped them se­
cure the last playoff spot, for thie 
second year running.
If that was an invitation, Eski­
mo coach Neil Armstrong 
wasn’t biting Friday night. 
EVASIVE ACTION 
“ You can use the blitz a cer­
tain amount but Liske (Calgary 
quarterback Peter Liske) gets 
the ball away so fast that even 
if you can get a man in there 
free he’ll get it away most 
of t,he tim e.” ,
With Liske setting passing re­
cords, split end T erry Evanshen 
setting receiving m arks and
le ’licats, leaders in the 
E fs t  by one point oyer the Rid­
ers, and Ottawa have been 
 ̂le  10-point favorites to win 
rir games and retain their po­
sitions going into the playoffs 
leSdihg to the Dec. 2 Grey Cup 
in Ottawa. .
DICK SHATTO 
. . .  record goes
But cpach Leo Cahill is ex­
horting h is third-place Argos to 
their best effort in an attem pt 
to maintain the momentum that 
has led them, to their bert rec-
Stampeders"lloodmg four to six 
receivers at a time; Eskimos 
defensive halves face heavy re­
sponsibility.
Armstrong suihmed it up as* 
“ a guessing gam e againrt the 
Stampeders.
“They're going to look over 
your defence and if they pick on 
you a t the righ t tim e they’re 
going to kill you.”
LEADS TO FINALS
If Calgaiy: wins, they will get 
a bye into toe three-game finals 
starting Nov. 18. Eskimos would
Los Angeles Kings have had a 
rough field to hoe in their early 
National Hockey League sched­
ule but so far have managed to 
hold their heads above wafer.
Leaders in toe NHL’s expand­
ed Western divisirai, toe Kings 
went undefeated againrt all op­
position (including a decision 
Over last year’s league cham­
pion Chicago Black Hawks) be­
fore running into Toronto Maple 
Leafs, 1966 Stanley Cup cham­
pions, and the uprtart Boston 
Bruins in their last two starts. 
And its not over yet.
Before the Kings return to toe 
friendly 'confines of home ice 
they've got a date in Pittsburgh 
against the Penguins in one of 
five scheduled gamCs tonight. 
The other games on tap for to­
night have St- Louis Boues in 
Montreal against toe Canadiens 
Detroit Red Wings playing toe 
Flyers at Philadelphia, Califor­
nia Seals at Toronto and Minne­
sota North Stars entertaining 
Chicago.
Sunday Toronto is at New 
York, Pittsburgh at-Boston, Chi­
cago at Detroit and California 
in Philadriphia.
HEAVY SCHEDULE 
And those Los. Angeles Kings 
will be playing their fourth 
game in less than a week Tues­
day night when they m eet toe 
hustling Rangers a t New York.
game Is expected to draw the 
greatest interest as the Hawks 
look for their first victory after 
sieven games. ’They tied 2-2 
Wednesday with New York after 
six straight losses.
St. Louis received bad news 
following Wednesda:^8 3-2 loss 
to Minnesota. Left ydnger Larry 
Keenan will be out for about six 
weeks With a broken bone in his 
right ankle after twisting it in a 
crack in toe ice,
And Montreal C a n  a d l e n s  
pared their roster Friday by 
sending rookie right winger 
Mickey Redmond to Houston 
A p  0 11 6 s of toe Central 
Professional League in instant 
recall.
Redmond last year with Pe­
terborough Petes of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A Se­
ries, has hot scored a point so 
fa r this season. ;
{nitneet the second place Rough-
Hve y S r^ a n d  last week’l28-28i^” ^^^
tie wito Ottawa.
He’U be igoing without star de 
fensive half E d Learn, for toe 
game* bu t has broujght back
final a t Regina Nov. 11.
’The E  d m o n t o  n -  Calgary 
game tonight will be shown in 
the West on the CBC television 
netwbrk, and the Lions - Rough-
HOCKEY SCORES
B y ’THE CANADMN PBESS
American League
Hershey 5 Buffalo 7 
Vancouver (WHL) 2 Provideiice
7'.'" ' . 'V'
Western League 
Cleveland (AHL) 3 Phoenix 2
KELOWNA DAILY COURDBB, ,IaT., OCT. W, i H t  FAQB 11
V estem  Junior
Calgary 5 Mdose Jaw 5 
Brahdm  4 Saskatoon 9 
Flin Flon 3 iFtegina 3
Western Senior 
Calgary 2 Canada’s National 
Team 12
Ontario Jnh ler A 
London 1 Niagara F rila 8 
St. Catharines 5 Kitchener 8
■ Ontario Senior 
Barrie 3 Ctudito 5 
Oakville 4 Woodstoct 8 
Orillia 4 Belleville 5
The Kings went five games 
without a loss before running 
into Toronto last Wednesday 
arid Boston ’Thursday. ’They still 
have a respectable 3-2-2, won- 
lost-tied record but hold only a 
ohe-poiht edge atop the Western 
division over toe Penguins.
Of the schedule, the Chicago
ORR RESTED
Ck)aCh Harry Sinden is hoping I 
that the extra day layoff for 
Boston Will allow time for 
Bobby Orr to get back into ac­
tion.
He did not play last season’s! 
Rookie of the Year in the last 
two periods against Los Angeleal 
Wednesday because the young 
defensive sensation was suffer-1 
ing sore back .muscles.
But one of the m ort excited I 
men getting ready for tonight’s 
California game in Toronto is
Leafs assistant general matla- 
ger King Clancy.
Despite the fact that he’ll be I 
pulling all the way for a To­
ronto victory, ([JanCy wiU be 
torn by hoping his son Terry 
has a good game for toe Seals.
I t will be the firrt NHL game | 
he has seen Ws son play.
N iO U SO N PH O D U C T
I I
VANCOUVERCAPILANO BREWERY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS pie oif ta tte re d , titans—Kansas 1
City Chiefs and Buffalo Bills—
piint return specialist Jim  Goi»- game Sunday in the West
laiid for the reinamder of the Ujy Q-jy 
seasonl To make Room, th e '
Argos put Ian McDonald on 
waivers.
FOUR LIMPING
They also will have Jim  Dil­
lard, Norm Stoneburgh, Bill 
F rank and Dick Thornton ntos 
ing nagging injuries as will Otta­
wa with Mike Blum, Ted Collins 
and Billy Joe Bpoth.
3116 Treats will have Garney 
Henley in action at defensive 
half, but flanker-end Tommy 
Grant is on the limp and a 
doubtful starter.
The most damaged of the four 
teams is Montreal, but of the 
playoffs after losing 30-24 last 
weekend to  Edmonton Eskimos 
of the Western (Conference.
Armstrong said defensive end 
E. A/' Sims will sit b u t with an 
ankle injury. Frank? Cbsentino 
and Terry Baker will play 
“ about equal tim e” a t quarter­
back but he hatoi’t decided who 
would start.
Stampeders have won four 
straight gaines and the fast-im­
proving Eskimos three.
Charged-up San Diegb and
aiubitious Oakland collide in 
Sunday’s top Am erican Football 
League attraction while a cou
,7 By MIKE RECHT 
|||i]|oeiated Press Sports Writer
Ijaltimore Colts and Washing­
ton) Redskins, both fit tb be tied, 
ir;^ again to shake off the shack- 
lesy when they meet Sunday in 
onit of the National Football 
L ^ g u e ’s featured attractions.
^ e  Colts, deadlocked the last 
two weekends by Los Angeles 
R ^ s  and Minnesota Vikings, 
a r f  relying on Johnny Unitas 
to-untie toe knot. Washington, 
tied by the Ram s artd Atlanta 
^ F alco n s the last two Sundays, 
“ will counter with Sonny Jurgen- 
sen in what sjiould be nn 
aerial scoring circus in Wash- 
Jington.
.'•B altim ore, the only unde­
feated NFL team  at 4-9-2, needs 
a victory to maintain its slim 
lead over San Francisco ’49ers, 
5-1, and Los Angeles, 3-1-2, in 
tho Coastal Division, The Rams 
are at Chicago Bears, the '49ers 
hort Detroit Lions, and both are 
solid favorites.
Washington, 2-2-2, on the othei 
hand, is trying to close in on 
Dallas Cowboys. 5-1, in the Cap­
itol Division. The Cowboys are 
at Philadelphia Eagles, 3-3, in 
intra-diviaional game.
• e n t e r t a in  b r o w n s
The only other intra-division 
contests pita Cleveland Browns 
a g a i^ t  New York Giants in 
Y aftec  Stadium.
Elsewhere on Sunday, Minne­
sota piayii at Atlanta atid Pitts 
burgh Steelers are a t  New Or­
leans for a game with the 
Saints.
Cjrecn Bay Packcr.s travel to 
St. Louis in a big Monday night 
contest that mhtche.s veteran 
quartcrbuek Bart S tarr of the 
Q^ackers against C a r d i n a l s  
^ ’oungstor Jim  Hart.
Snitas lead.s the league in 
paving this year and broke Y, 
Tittle’s all-time record for 
completions la.st week, hut he 
and the Colt.s’ could have their 
hands full against the embattled 
Redskins.
Washitigton in the last toi^cc 
games lias lost one and tied two 
in a total of the last 76\seronds 
Jorgensen wdl lie throwing to 
Cliarley Taylor, the NFL'a top 
—Tccelver, Bobby Mitchell and 
" Je rry  Smith as Washington tries 
to end a streak of 15 straight 
i.sses to tlic Colts, seven in reg 
lar season.
•:X-ARGO GETS NOD 
Mel F arr will be back running 
for D«>troit and Karl Sweetan 
the former Toronto Argonaut, i>> 
likely to start at quarterback 
but the ’49ers stdl have .lohi 
Brodie throwing and John David 
Ciow and Ken Willard running 
(B Gale Sayers will return foi 
fhe piiiu'hics.s Benrs. and tlia
»l,rht I.OS Angeles defence, 
Crippled I'lank Ryan pas-,mg 
to <!« V ('oMin'' •ai!h te iw  
K e l l y  a n d  Krme (Jreen r u n n i n g  
Mill lead Ihe Bioans aga.n>i the
DARRTOWN. Ohio (AP) —“ I 
don’t  know anythiiig about it,”  
W alter Alston said a t his home 
here.
The veteran m anager of Los 
Angeles Doiigers was comment­
ing on the story in the San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, Star that he 
would step down as manager 
1 within a week and be replaced 
by Preston Gomez, third base 
weak New York defence. But! coach of the Dodgers, 
the Giants can score with the Gomez, in Puerto Rico, also 
Fran Tarkenton-tb-Homer Jones said he knew nbtoing abut it. 
passing combo; “ It’s news to m e,” he de-
Joe Kapp, the former Western ] dared . ‘Tt’s the first time I
Football Conference p a s s i n g  
star with Calgary Stampeders 
and British Columbia Lions, has 
.shown i m p r o v e m e n t  for 
Minnesota in recent weeks, as 
has rookie Kent Nix for Pijts- 
burgh, making them favorites 
at Atlanta and New Orleans.
heard about it.”
Arthur (Red) Patterson, vice- 
president of the Dodgers, said 
he knew nothing about any 
changes and that Alston will be 
going to Mexico City for the 
major-minor league meetings 
there Nov. 25.
Registration for the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club’s high speed 
slalom run will be held Sunday 
at 11 a.m. a t the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway.
Organizer is Mike Willingham. 
Competitors will be racing 
against tim e a t the one-quarter 
mile track. Rubber pylons have 
been strategically placed to re­
quire the most skillful driving 
from the entrants. ? ? ,
Four classes are ogen in the 
speed run: small sports car, 
large sports car, sm all sqdans 
and large sedans.
Drivers are required to have 
a standard driver’s licence, 
proof of car Insurance and  cars 
that are in good mechanical 
condition and equipped ■with 
sGdt belts*
All competitors are required 
to sign a waiver form before 
entering.
Interested spectators m ay at­
tend but are asked to leave 
small children at home. ’Those 
Who do attend are also asked 
not to litter the area.
The auto sport club has been 
granted the use of the track by 
the owners of the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway.
face survival tests.
At Oakland, the .rugged Raid­
ers take on the unbeaten Charg-| 
ers in a Western Division sum­
mit struggle. The Chargers, 5-0- 
1, lead toe Wert by one-half | 
game over 5-1 Oakland.
Elsewhere, Kansas City’s de-| 
fending AFL champions, barely 
alive in the West with a 3-31 
m ark, entertain Denver Bron­
cos; Buffalo’s 1966 Eastern Di-| 
vision kings, beaten four, times ] 
in six starts, visit Houston Oil­
ers and New York Jets, current] 
leader in the East, put a five- 
game unbeaten string on the] 
line against visiting Boston P a­
triots. Miami has a bye.
Oakland, back home after al 
3-1 E astern trip, hopes to wrest 
the Western lead from toe 
Chargers behind tiie passing of 
Daryle Lamonica and the power ] 
running of Clem Daniels.
t h e t i a M l t h r o ^
"Will the express tram (b) stop before it reaches the missing tracW 
(inches ahead of its wheels!) WUl the Indians (c) attack the 
stage coach? (d) Or the speeding Hupmobile? (e) And those 
monhs - what are the}/ stirring up?
The Old Style lahd raises many exciting quê ons. But there's 
never any question about Old Style beer. It's still made by men 
who take the time to brew and age this beer in the traditional 
way. We’re not about to change eitheri the label or the beer*
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON’S ifhl





Prc-Apprcntlccship Trade Training is offered at the B.C. Vocational Schools 
in the following trades:







B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KELOWNA)
Auto Body Repair 
Carpentry
Automotive Mechanics
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (DAWSON CREEK)
Auto Body Repair Automotive Mechanics
Cooking
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO) (PRINCE GEORGE) (NELSON)
Automovtivc Mechanics
B,C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (V IC I’ORIA)
Office Machine Mechanics (starling November 13, 1967)
(Tlasscs will be 4 months duration. Applicants who are over 16 years of 
age and have been out of school over 1 year, should contact their local Canada 
Manpower office.
Individuals accented for (raining by the Apprenticeship and Industrial 
Training Branch of the ITritish Columbia Department of Labour will have all 
school costs paid. A subsistence allowance will also be provided plus one return 
fare to the school from the place of rcsidcnbe.
Adults enrolled in this course by the Department of Manpower and Ini(ni- 
gration who qualify under the Adult Occupnntlonal Training Act Will have all 
training costs paid hy the Department nnd may also receive a training allowance 
plus return transportation lo tlic school from their place of residence.
The training offered is designed to  provide thcriraincc with a basic knowledge 
of the trade so that he will be more readily .icccptable to employers as an 
apprentice. \
from:
Application forms for training .and further information can be obtained
Director of Apprenticeship and lndiistri.il Training, 
Dcpartmclit of l.alxmr, 411 Dunsnmir Street, Vancouver 3, 
or: Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor,
Department of I .ibour, Kelowna, Nelson, Prince Cieorcc,
, Dawson LrecK, A icloria. 
or: C anada .Manpower Centre nearcvl to your pl.icc of residence
B C .




ON M INIM UM  QUARTERLY BALANCE
I f  s no trick  to  be  in a dozen places a t  one 
tim e, to  keep  your b u d g e t balanced and 
to  m ake yo ur paym ents on tim e.
In fac t i t 's  a tre a t  w ith  a chequing accoun t a t your cred it union. Your cheque 
s tu b s  and cancelled cheques provide an accu ra te  record of ex pen d itu res, too! 
Give yourself a tre a t, join your Kelowna & D istrict Credit Union, the com m unity  
financial institu tion  ow ned by its  m e m b e r s -T o d a y .
You can bank on a b e tte r deal a t your Credit Union
^  Savings Accounts 
^ Term Deposits 
Deposit Accounts 
* Safety Deposit Boxes 
^ Traveller's Cheques 
^  Automobile Loans 
^ Money Orders 





1607 Elli* .Street, Kelowna —  Phone 762-4315
Hours: lu e s , lo Sat. 10 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. 
S. Humphries, General Manager
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AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
QUESTION: T m  not sure 
whether the contractor is right 
or is just trying to get out of 
some work. But he said toe alu­
minum ; storm windows he in­
stalled do not need caulking 
around the fram es. What do 
you say? .
ANSWER: You can a t least 
put m down as doubtful. I still 
d o n ’ t  know anyone skilled 
enough to. fit a window fraihe 
into siding so tightly it  can keep 
slaiiuning rain froni working in 
somewhere. But your boy may 
be a genius. If so, forget toe
caulking. As for mte, I'd  caulk 
anyway, on general principles.
CAN’T REPAIR GROIJTING?
QUESTION: ; When toe man 
put in toe ceramic tiles on bur 
bathroom walls, he made a mis­
take (he adniiitted) by starting 
at toe top and working down. 
As a result, toe grouting a t the 
bottom of the lowest row is al­
ways powdering away, and mak­
ing toe edge messy. What can 
I  do about it?
ANSWER; My vote: If  you 
can’t repair it ,’ hide it. Put in 
concave aliuninum molding —
called cove molding—along the 
edges where the walls meet 
floor. This will tightly coyer 
the tfouble spots, and seal in 
any subsequently powdering 
'grout*?,.-' ;.
i k E  BREEZEWAY?
QUESTION: Our . enclosed
breezeway is enclosed, though 
unheated. Is there any type 
tile, not too expensive, which 
can be used iinder these con- 
totions?
ANSWER: Several types of 
tiles ai:e novi available for con­
crete on or below grade, even
for outdoor exposures. Visit 
dealers who sril the . niationally 
known makes ,of tiles and floor 
coverings. At th® same tiine, 
you can , determine which (if 
any) in ay  be too expensive. I ’m 
a believer in toe best quality 
tiuning out to be toe cheapest 
in toe long run.
TOUGH CLEAN-UP JOB
QUESTION: The first time 
we lit toe fireplace in our new 
home, it smoked up toe brick; 
Now I  have’ toe full informa­
tion about adjusting the damp­
er, so there’s no more prob­
lems. But how to remove the 
smoke smudgtog from the 
brick? :
ANSWER: Until some kind- 
hearted genius takes tinie but to 
solve this tough cleah-up prob­
lem 'with bottled, caimed or 
spray magic, I can only quote 
toe old Reliable: ’The mechan­
ic’s band soap which contains 
sand, a t any garage br auto 
supplies store; hot water, a 
good stiff brush; generous sup­
ply of elbbw grease. Scrub un­
til dean, then rinse.
SAVE SCRATCHED TEFLONS
Recentiy I confessei my in­
ability to, repair scratched teflon 
pans. But several kind friends 
proniptly wrote" in to® hews that 
now there are some, products 
for this repair : job. Either 
brush-on or, spray, now avail­
able in some supermarkets, 
housewares stores. One la<^ 
Wrote that some of toe big mail­
order catalogs list such a  spray. 
Good news indeed. I ’ln one 
who’ll he oh toe lookout next 
time I’lh shopping. Many 
thanks, E. Fox and Mrs. B. 
Hamay! ■ *
GRASS THROUGH ASPHALT
QUESTION: Last year we
bad p u t itewn a 20D4bot asfAialt 
driveway. In our area, we have 
a  Ibt of awfull tohgh crabgrass, 
and this is growing right 
through toe asphalt When 1 
try  to  pull it out by toe roots, 
I  also pull, p u t, chunks bf the 
asphalt. way to kiU this 
grass, or must I have the drive­
way resmfaced?
AN§WER: Whoevm: put in 
toe drive should get toe leather 
niedal for not first treating to® 
ground with potent weed killer. 
You have two choices, as I see 
i t  F irst is to pour weed killer 
where you see the grass com­
ing up. Maybe it will work 
down tihdemeato and spread 
out. Judge for yourself if this 
wOl do. Other choice is d i g ^ g  
up, treating toe ground as it 
should have been, then relaying 
toe drive. If by resurfacing ypu
m eant concrete, this would bg
oka^*-,,
HoW TG Câ EAN alum inum
QUESTION: Is there anything 
on toe m arket for cleaning alu- 
cinum doors? In spite bf scrub­
bing, sm all fingerprints won’t  
go away.
ANSWER: Good aluminum
cleaner - waxing : preparations 
are widriy available in super­
markets, most hardware stores-
| »
COLLECTING TEETH 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (A P )-T en 
t h o u s a n d  baby teeth in IR 
weeks is toe goal of toe 9 ^ .  
Loiiis, baby tboth survey. Dentm 
professors at Washington Uni­
versity Want the little molars to  
study strontium-90 absorption in 
the area. In nine years about 
259,000 baby teeth have been 
examined. T he study will con­
tinue through 1970.
g o o * .
M I.U S II
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KELOWNAHOUSE
associated rhember 6f the Ndtional House Builders Association
A. To associate (he home bhflders of Canada for purpose* of mntnal \  
advanti^ and co-operatioii.
B, To Improve the qnality and character of homes for the Canadian 
'people.
E. To represent Its members In matters of national, provincial and 
local policy and legislation affecting home building.
C. To develop and establish standards of practice for those engaged 
in home buUding.
D. To exchange experience and information among fliose engaged in 
home bnilding. ?
The {ollowing reputable contractors and sub-contractors are members of the KHBA
NATURAL GAS 
EQUIPPED










F t O . O R S  ore w ith in  your. I.Flo-Glaze colorirer and Lucite Paints 
by DuPont 
1322 colors for 
interior and 
exterior application. 




• 1282 KELGLEN CRESCENT 2-4806
MODERN
PAINT & FLOORS 
1627 ElUs St. Dial 762-4825
Well B u ilt—-Well Located
HOMES
Builders of modern houses. 
We take time to build the 




R.R . No. 1, Moubray Road 762-2259
OKANAGAN 
FORMING SUPPLIES
•  Ties •  Forms •  Anchor Bolts 
•  Post Holders •  Foundation Coating, etc.
WE SET UP FORMS 
Phone 763-2698  -  Kelowna
SCHAEFER BUILDERS Ltd.




\  Ni l A Approved Homes built to your
requirements and specifications.
FR EE PLAN SERVICE AVAILABLE
offer a Complete Building Sendee from the lot 
to the fltiUhed home”
Office Phone 762-0838  
Office 375 Bcraard Ave-, Suite Oim
e rw r
ALL ’niFJSE FACILITIES IN ONE COMPANY
Incomparable Cu.itomer Service 
Extenalva Recldentlal Fixture Lines 
Rapid Estimating and Designing 
Re*ldcntlal — Commercial — Industrial Wiring
SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRIC HEATING
' € o ITI IT10 fC l
Co. Ltd., Kcloiina
1090 Lilia Phone 762-0400
C O N S T R U aE D  HOiyiE^
Qu.iUty workmanship in roughing 
and finishing work.
F. & K. S c h r a d e r
 C s r itT a e ro T s -
R.R. No. 5, Tijakk  R J.
n f / / /
In a choke location
Let us build the home that’s just right for you 
custom-tailored to your individual needs.
PEHR WENINGER
1473 Lawrence Ave. 762-2716
l i M t W
w ith Gas and Oil
We can supply you with all 
your healing requirements.
Give us a call for an estimate 
on gas and oil heating.
--4AKtV]EW~HEAT4NG
a m  PAND08Y fT , PHONE 761421#
■mmm
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OTTAWA (CP)—The new im­
migration bill soon to be placed 
before Parliam ent will be com­
pletely free of discrimination. 
Immigration Minister Marchand 
said Thursday.
Included' in the bid ic n ”p'" 
assessment system that allows 
immigration officers tv  0 .,., 
the same standards in the same 
way to all potential New Cana­
dians, Mr. Marchand told the 
Commons as it debated his de­
partm ent’s 303,000,000 spending 
program for the year ending 
next March 31.
The estimates were still under 
fire from opposition MPs when 
the, Cdmmons adjourned and 
will come up again la ter in the 
session. ,
Today, the Commons will con­
sider the spending program of 
the veterans affairs dejpart- 
ment.
BILL LIMITS PMs
Earlier the Commons gave 
first reading to a, private mem­
ber’s bill that would stop prov­
incial premiers from calling 
themselves p r i  m e ministers. 
Three — premiers Johnson of 
Quebec, Robarts of Ontario/and 
Bennett of Britito Columbia— 
are doing so.
,E ti g e ri e Whelan (L—Essex 
South) i  h t r  0 d u c e d the bill, 
which would restrict the title to 
the leader of the national gov­
ernment.
Also tabled was a document 
giving details of Canada’s 12- 
mile fishing rone off the Atlan­
tic coast. The zone was pro­
claimed by the Canadian gov­
ernment three yearis ago but, 
since then, Canada hais been in 
negotiations with other coun­
tries seeking their agreement on 
where the lines should be 
drawn.
The U.S. state department 
said in Washington Thursday it 
is “not prepared to  recognize 
the validity’ ’of the new Cana­
dian zone.
Int.erim Opposition Leadbr Mi­
chael S tarr said of Mr. Mar-
chahd's e s t i m a t e s  that he 
doubts many people who helped 
build Canada would have quali- 
fid for entrance under the new 
criteria. '?
Prospective imtnigrants with 
relatives already in Canada 
should g rt a better deal than 
they now are getting, he said.
SYSTEM QUESTIONED
Herb Gray (L—Essex West) 
asked Mr. Marchand not to con­
sider the points system as in­
alterable after it has undergone 
its first testing.
Mr. Marchand disclosed that 
social scientists from the Uni- 
v e r ity  of Montreal are trying 
to find out why so few French-1 
speaking persons come to Can­
ada- ' .
Turning to his manpower res­
ponsibilities, he said $110,000,000 
of his budget was Set aside for 
retraining . Canadians for other 
jobs'. This was not enough and 
more money y/ould be spent, on 
this p ro ^ a m  this year.
Under the retraining pro­
gram , the federal jgovernmnt 
provides capital and operation a' 
grants to provinces for their 
schools and also,pays an allow­
ance of up to $90 weekly to 
trainees. ; ' :
LENSHINA ESCAPES
LUSAKA (AP)—Alice Lenshi- 
na and other leaders of . the 
banned Lumpa sect have es­
caped from the remote camp 
where they were sent after 
Lumpa uprisings killed 'TOO per­
sons in 1964, Zambian President 
Kenneth Kaunda announced Fri­
day. Fanatical members of f \e  
Lumpa sect waged a  “ho^ 
war’’ on the government three 
years ago,7charging Kaunda’s 
United Nations Independence 
party  was interfering with the 
sect activities.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . ; . ,
M argaret McBurncy, cap­
tain 'of Edmonton Grads, 
unconquerable girl’s basketT 
ball team, retired 32 years 
ago today—in 1935-7-after 10 
years as captain. She h'^d 
scored 2,064 points in 158 
games. The long-time conti­
nental champion team was 
dissolved early in the Sec­
ond World War.
c h il d r e n  s u f f o c a t e d
In 1965, infants accounted for 
79 per cent of all deaths from 
suffocation.
SCOTTY
'7 | : .
A small Arab child is carr 
Tied by a member o f the Ar­
if-gyll Highlanders after beingr  ' . . . . . . . .
i n j u r e d  by a grenade i n , the power since the British have
Crater district of Aden* Rival announced their intention of
pulling out Of the area.
r t r istri t 
groups have been vying for
^  A 0  T T A W A (CP)—In P a ^ a -  
Ineht, John Diefenbaker is a Ut­
ile  like the man who isn’t there. 
'He sits, almost .unnoticed, in the 
. ihigh-domed Commons chamber 
"  he once, dominated as Conserva- 
' . tive leader.
' It has been that ; way since 
Oct. 16, when he was. replaced 
as leader, last; September . by 
; Robert Stanfield. _
/  As the private member for 
the .Saskatchewan riding of 
Prince Albert, Mr. Diefenbaker 
pops in for the daily question 





In the Commons  tuc.iv 
times he sits silently, a peerless 
M debater taking no part in the 
" d e b a te s .
People who know him suggest 
'he will break his parliarnentary 
. silence some time, possibly on 
an issue that he considers of 
pyer-riding importance, such as 
the necessity to maintain a 
Strong, united Canada.
He sits just to the left of Mi­
chael Starr, who has taken.over 
the role as Opposition leader 
until Mr. Stanfield takes a scat 
in the House in next month’s by; 
h election in Colchostor-Hants.
! At 72, Mr. Diefenbaker occa­
sionally proves he has the old 
, lire—but outside the House, not 
A  'in it. 'Tills week, he delivered a 
’ isharp and incisive attack on the 
.'government's bill to limit the 
death penalty to murderers of 
jjpolice o f f i c e r s  and pirison 
/guards.
‘ But he did it to a single repor- 
,ler in his little Con\mons office, 
'down the corridor from the spa. 
cious quarters he occupied as 
Opiipsitlon leader 
J Tire Diefenbaker inessago in 
ithesc eireum.stances i.s not near 
^  as pungent, lie neeci.s an 
’audience lor ma.sunum effect 
A tHis best auciieuee through the 
iyear.s has been in the Commons 
And now he won't use it, 
y W ith  "the did eh iof’ silent, 
■Ki Commons i.s more subdued 
i^ icre 's  nobody around to slash 
|thi! government.
Inrtead, the old P rairie  law­
yer spends most of his time in 
his office, answering the mail 
and mulling /Over the me­
mentoes of the past that people 
keep sending along.
Somebody has ,]ust sent him 
ati original passenger list for a 
1916 Halifax-to-Englahd . voyage 
of the S.S. Lapland; On the list 
was Lieut. John Diefenbaker, on 
his way to Europe as: a First 
World War soldier.
This weekend he sheds a re­
minder of the past when he 
moves out Of Stornoway, the 
government-owned house used 
by leaders of the Opposition. 
T h e  departure .will be marked 
by one of those peculiar ironies 
that crop up iti the life of unu­
sual men.
As his own man, Mr. Diefen­
baker regarded himself as out­
side the -country’s traditional 
ruling establishment. His new 
home, which he will rent, is in 
Rockcliffe, an eliie district fa­
vored as the Right Place to 
Live by the capital's diplomatic, 
government and business es- 
tabli.shment.
MACON, Ga. (AP)—Two 
young boya who iset a trap  
fo r ' rabbits ■ in a rural area 
near here returned to check 
it. . . ;
They found ho snared ralv 
bits but ppotted something 
down the rabbit hole.'
The two brothers, Robert 
Singleton, 13, and Eugene, 
12, cleared away under­
brush, reached into the hole 
and pulled up a paper bag 
cbntaining $20,618.
The money was part of 
approximately $66,000 stolen 
Oct. 12 from.a Macon bank, 
the Federal Bureau of In­
vestigation said.
PLANNING NEW HOTELS
LONDON (AP)—BOAC and 
Intercontinental Hotelh Corp., 
an affiliate of Pan American 
World Airways, naay team up to 
develop a chain of new British 
hotels, BOAC announced F ri­
day. ’The companies aim to pro­
vide 5,000 new hotel rooms ih 
the United Kingdom to cope 
with the growth in air travel. A 
feasibility survey will determine 
whether they go ahead with the 
plan.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
A n?w round of “urgent ap­
peals” to 'p ea san ts  to cohcen ' 
trate on production, alpng with 
other reports from Asia, raises 
the pOssibiUty that China is 
headed for a foOd crisis next 
year. *
Peasants are warned repeated 
ly by newspapers and local 
broadcasts that their work is 
"bound up with preparations for 
war and famine.”  They are or­
dered to stop participating in 
the cultural revolution violence, 
to stick to their farms and indul­
ge in “reyolutipnary work" only 
after hours. -
An i  n d i c a t i o n  o k  official 
worry* belying broadcast boasts 
of bountiful crops, comes in re­
ports from elsewhere in Asia 
that the Chinese have sought 
unsuccessfully to buy r i c e  
abroad. They already are buy­
ing wheat in Canada and else­
where.
Peasants in . some areas are 
urged to grow two crops annual­
ly, both wheat and rice. This ev 
idently is opposed by peasants 
unaccustomed to wheat produc­
tion.
The signs are that the cultural 
revolution’s violence caused se­
rious disruption of farm  produc­
tion. In addition, (Ihina’s press 
and radio have spoken frequent­
ly of natural calamities in 
spring and summer. These re- 
portis say application of “ Mao 
Tsq-tung’s thinking” overcarrie 
such setbacks, but the tone of 
many broadcasts contradicts 
this.
In the spring, China’s press 
reported sierious difficulties in 
many areas, including Honan^ 
Kirin, Kwangsi, Kiangsu, Tsing- 
hai and Kwangtung provinces 
In some areas insufficient rain 
and snow in recent years 
b r o u g h t  drought conditions 
Some areas reported spring 
floods followed by late summer 
drought, Tslnghai; reported ca- 
p r  1 c i 0 u s weather: excessive 
rain at sowing time, waterlog­
ging, insect pests and the like 
and then September drought. 
Kwangtung reported a huge 
farm  area badly affected by 
s p r i n g  cold and surnmcr 
drought.
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hai reported drotight, in August 
and called for a “people’s war’ 
against it. ;
Recently Honan, an importam 
rice-growing area got an “ ur­
gent notice” from the Commu 
nist party and its military com­
mission in Peking, demanding 
total arm y and militia support 
to farm ers in autumn harvest­
ing, plowing and sowing. Tho 
order was duplicated in other 
areas. '
Peasants were told to “avoid 
civil w ar,” but to be “ vigilant 
against class enemies” trying to 
incite them to go to the cities to 
fight workers. ’ Peking said 
"class enemies”—meaning foe? 
of the Maoists—had incited 
peasants to halt grain deliveries 
to the state, distribute grain 
among themselves and keep 
none in reserve. A Honan broad­
cast said “this phenomenon can­
not be tolerated.”
China is more isolated now 
than ever and m ay find severe 
difficulty in making up prospec­
tive shortages. Even if China 
were on good term s with hei 
neighbors—which she is hot— 






J . W. BEDFORD Ltd. 
Munson Rd. 762-0441
A few choice lo ts  Still available 
with b ea u tifu l v iew s o f the Q t y  
and Lake.
Fully Serviced with Paved Roads, 
Street Lighting.
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Natural Ghs and TV Cable.




With This View Mountain Avenue
Visit the area, check the facilities, then have a talk with one of our 16 Bnlidint
Contractor Members.
Their Aim . . .  To Bnild . . .  To Please
All are members of the National House Builders Association.
For further details caU Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202 — 764-4116
PREFER EN C E FO R O U T O F TOWN 7
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the remaining land in the 
HOLLYW OOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continuing to develop this delightful country area.
Watch for further announcementa on this and other areas of development.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
Ltd. ,
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) 
Vick Vincent scored at the 6:52 
mark of sudden death oyerllmo 
Friday night to give Kimberley 
Dynamiters a b-5 win over 
Trail Smoke Enters In Western 
International Hpckey League 
action before 1,300 fans.
It was Vincent's second goal 
of the evening with Walt Pea 
oosh al.so scoring a pair foi 
Kimberley and Wayne King nnrl 
Sonny Pcrkinson adding singles
Don White led 'I’rail scoring 
with two goals, (Icrry Godfrey 
Ed l.*gare and Ron Morris 
added singles.
A n y  w a y
\
y o u  f ig u r e  i t . . .
THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
T O  K E L O W N A  
IS WELCOME WAGON
A v isit from  o u r  h o s te s s  will m ake 
you le e l a t  hom e, w ith h e r b a sk e t 
ol K ilti en d  an sw ers to  ( i i i r tm n s  
• b o u t  th e  d ty ,  its  se rv ice s  a n d  






U se th is  to u p o n  to  le t u s  know y o u ’re  he re
NAMf
AOURt SS
P i e ' s e  t h e  W f t r n m e  Waj j on  H o s t e s s  r ai l  o n  m e
I wo u l d  i d e  to s u b s c r i b e  t o  the  D f l i l v  ( C o u r i f i F
lit)? to t he  I
a ' d  r’ . j i i  t o C r c u t a t i o n  D e p t ,
' t » i '  I. <
f l ' i  C,.t ,
ON TERM 
DEPOSITS
That’s our new rate for deposits of 5 years — but you 
can earn almost as much for a shorter term; for 
1 yc.ir, ()'//?' for 2, 3 and 4 years. And you enjoy 
uiinost protection: Coniinonwcalth Trust is a member 
of the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation, which 
insnrcs deposits up to $20,000 per individual. Corpor­
ate treasurers are reminded that special rates CM\ he 
rtct^fliiaied on short-term funds. Emjuirics sselcdtned.
C O M M O N W E A L T H  
T R U S T
•  •  •
economy car 
cut corners to get
When it comes to cutting pomers, we’re square.
That’s why the Isuzu Bcljett ended up with 4-spccd 
synChro-mesh and a 7,1 h.p. engine that tops 90 m.p.h. 
(That’s 42%  more horsepower and 13% more speed 
than the bigge$t-selling economy car.)
And the Isuzu Bellptt ended up with 4 doors and 
4 headlights. (That’s 100% more doors and 100% 
more headlights than the biggcst-selling economy car.)
And the Isuzu Bcllett ended up W ith an all vinyl 
interior. 'Whitewalls, Undercoating, And a locking gas
cap. All standard equipment, (The biggest-selling 
economy car doesn’t have any of these features (lo 
there’s no percentage figuring it out,)
There’s one place we’re at a stand-off with the 
biggest-selling economy car. We have independent 4- 
wheel suspension. So do they. We don’t mind sharing 
the glory on this one point.
• Of course, we get up to 40 miles to the gallon. T hat’s 
why we call the Isuzu Bcllett an economy car.
Otherwise, it would probably Irb the cheapest luxury 
car going.
□
K douna —  410 Bernard. Phone 762-2121
f
B E U m
11,91)8 fcufige.-ilcd li.n priL'f, p .oe . Toronto, Montreal »nd Vancouver, Plu» freight, local and ProvinctBl taxes.
W e  t a k e  a n y t h i n g  in t r a d e
IlighMav 97 North 762-52(13
m w M




OTTAWA (GP) — Supplemien- 
tary  spending estimates of S61,- 
771,669 were introduced in, the 
Commons Friday by Finance 
Minister Sharp, bringing his 
budgetary spending program 
for the 1967-68 fiscal year to 
$9,646,079,371.
Biggest item in the new list 
was $30,000,000 for manppwei 
departm ent. projects, including 
$5,000,000 for winter works pay­
ments to the piovinces and 
$25,000,000 for adult retraining 
costs and allowances. This is 
added to $110,000,( i f  previously 
provided for retraining pro­
grams.
The post office gets an addi-
tional $10,435,300 to cover in 
creased operating costs and the 
transport departm ent $8,263;000, 
mainly for a deficit in the pen­
sion fund of C24R employees in 
the Maritimes and , added ,air 
port costs.
Tliere is $4,022,000 for new 
public works projects and $3, 
350,000 to cover additional subsi­
dies for fishing vessel, construc­
tion.
Ministers
The Indian Affairs branch 
drew $2,770,()00 for extra cash 
payments to Indians and the fi­
nance department $533,021 for a 
grant to the Vaniei- Institute of 
the Family. There was an item 
of $700,000 for new coin produc­
tion by the mint.
Also included in the added, es- 
Itimates was $46,334,108 in IbanS 
[or advances to various federal 
agencies.
these r a d io s
HAVE A BITE
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Tooth-socket radios and tat- 
tle-tale tablets. that tell wheth­
er ypu’ve ' brushed your teeth 
properly are  among the la test 
aids on the dental front, it 
was reported Hiursday.
The tooth-socket radios-r- 
Miniature transm itters, de­
signed for temporary inser­
tion in a space whpre you’ve 
lost a molar or other tooth— 
are research tools aimed at 
getting hew information about 
the bite mechanism.
Dr. Sigurd Ramfjord of the 
University of Michigan de­
scribed both developments at 
a press conference during the 
annual meeting of the Ameri­
can Academy of Periodontolp- 
gy.' ■ ■
Periodontists are d e n t a l  
. specialists who specialize in 
the treatm ent of diseases af­
fecting the gums and other 
tissues surround the teeth.
StudentEJ^I 
Pan U.S. Pollc
OXFORD, England (Reute- 
—Students at England’s histoi 
Oxfonl University voted ’Th 
day night during a  debate V- 
B niain should dissociate its 
from U.S. policy in Vietnam, 
total of .294 voted for the moti' 
and 185 voted against it.
CALL 762?4445 
FOR




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people,
M arguerite White, R.N.
, Phone 762»4636
BEAUTY IS ONLY WRINKLE DEEP
OTTAWA (CP)—Six federal 
and five Nova Scotia cabinet 
minirters conferred here today 
on the fate of Nova Scotia’s 
third l a r g e s t  city, Sydney, 
threatened with a shutdown of 
its steel industry.
Prim e Minister Pearson ahd 
Prem ier G. I. Smith headed the 
conference table group which 
g a th p rp d  in  a  Senate committee
ficials report that mother and 
daughter a re  doing fine.
I t is the secondpink and hairless baby aard- don Park Zob.Covered with wrinkles and a ever born* in captivity. Zoo bf-likely candidate for the ugliest vark is assisted^ tq its feet in 
iL -  — iviic y je  nursery of Miami s  Cran-world.creature
MIGHTY MANX SNARL AT U.K.
CHURCH PROTESTS
LINCOLN, England (CP)t- 
The la test protest about Eng­
land’s sonic boom tests for Con­
cord airliners has come from 
Rev. Michael P ark  of Lincoln 
Anglican Church. He says the
room on Parliam ent Hill.
’They were to study unspeci­
fied proposals fbr saving Sydney 
from the mass ; unemployment 
that would result from the pro­
posed closure next April 30 of 
the big Dominion Steel and Coal 
Corp. operation.
The prime minister was ac 
companied. by Health Minister 
MacEachen, Finance Minister 
Sharp, Energy Minister Pepin,
DOUGliAS, Isle of Man 
(CP)—There’s a broad touch 
of musical-comedy Ruritania 
in the Isle of Man getting up 
on its three legs and snarling 
a t  the British bulldog.
The Manx national emblem 
consists of tlu’ee running legs 
arranged hi pinwheel fashion, 
and it’s accompanied by a 
m o t to  that says Man lands on 
its feet no m atter how it s 
t o s s e d  around. Some 
Manxmen claim Britain is 
trying to t r ip . up this little 
principality, and they’re  mak­
ing angry nbises about it. , 
’’People tell m e it’s ridicu­
lous,” says Clifford Irving, a
businessman-politician a n d
one bf the vocal advocates of 
more powers for Man. ‘‘Of 
course; the whole idea of a 
people of less than 50,000 gov- 
: erning themselves is ridicu­
lous. It’s pure Gilbert and Sul­
livan.’' ■ ; ?  J -
But on the other hand, he 
adds, Manxmen have rights of 
independence ordained by the 
British Parliam ent after a 
long record of fighting for sur- 
' vival as an entity. ’They are in 
the British Isles geographical­
ly but hot quite in Britain, 
and the sovereign is their spe­
cial protector.
“We don’t w a n t  to cause 
anyone any trouble,” explains 
Irving, a member of the elect- 
ed House of Keys of the Manx 
Tynwald (parliament). “ All 
we want to see is Whitehall 
regard the Isle of .Man as, a 
self-governing eountry instead 
of a county.”
STURDY BUT CAGY
The Manx are a sturdy and 
self-reliable tribe They also 
are canny. While the clamor­
ous “ rebel” faction has sent a 
cry for more independence 
rattling around the Common­
wealth, moderates among the 
, |iolitieians are cagy about 
trying to tow the Irish Sea is­
land too far but into the deep 
waters of self-dependence.
This is particularly so be- 
cau.se what’s c a u s i n g  the 
feathers to fly is the fate of a 
handful of disc Jockeys oper­
ating a pirate radio station in 
International waters oft Man. 
'ihe British government has
m a d e  it an offence—for
Manxmen as well as residents 
ol tho main island—to deal 
with them. Some Manxmen
take this as nn affrbnt. 'Tliey 
also have seized It as a club 
to belabor Whitehall about
oiher grievances.
These aro partly psychologi­
cal saddle sorcs-rcsontm ent 
against having supposed an­
cient jn'lvilegcs overridden— 
aiid liartly i>raeticnl. One of 
tile lears based on down-to- 
earth considerations is that 
Britain is biilhely trying to 
get into the Kuriijiean Com- 
inon Market on the assulni)- 
iion that it will drag in Man 
by all thrbe heels,
Britons generally have been 
warned th a t- if  they get in— 
there will be some hardship In 
the earlv Common Market 
slages bn't later overbalancing 
eomiHMisalions when they sell 
more goods Inside the Euro­
pean tariff wall.’ The islan­
ders’ eoneern is that they 
won’t sell anything to Europe 
and will get only Uto tough- 
slediling part.
As things stand now, they 
have a eosy deal with Britain. 
Under a “ common purse” nr- 
rangemeui, Man enjoys the 
luxury of a balanced Inulget 
with half the income tax and 
none of the frightening death 
,,, duties of Us big biother 
' Till ■ "  • ■
the casino or meander along 
500 miles of scenic road when 
the worid-fa'^obs Isle of Man 
.motorcycle raceq aren’t  burn­
ing up the course.
: Gr, they can browse through 
landmarks of a millenhium/of 
unique history or perhaps kick 
up their h ee ls ' in what is 
claimed to be Europe’s larg­
est ballroom holding 10,0()0, in 
Douglas, where Victoriain-built 
b o a r d i n g  houses line two 
niiles of shingle in front of the 
town.
Otherwise, the Manx econ­
omy is slender. Small fishing 
fleets from a handful of com­
munities work the nearby wa­
ters, Manx kippers are, islan­
ders say, the world’s best and 
are the best-known export if 
you exclude the bob*tailed 
Manx cat, which originally 
came from Southeast Asia 
anyway. Manx flowers rate 
high, and its carnations deco­
rated Westminster Abbey at 
the. coronation of Queen Eliza­
beth II—the current Lord of 
Man. •'
Light industry employs only 
a couple of, thoU-^and people, 
600 of them working at the 
biggest plant making war­
plane ejector se a ts ., Others 
make small stuff like nylon 
s t o c k i n g s  and shaving 
brushert 
Understandably, a problem 
of Mqn is to hang on to its 
younger generation against 
the 20th century enticements 
bf such livelier spots as Lon­
don, ju st $20 and one hour 
away by air. ’The local gov­
ernment hopes that some 
small, modern industries may 
help hold them, and a first 
recommendation of a  royal 
commission op the, problem is 
expected to be assistance for 
worker housing that will at­
tract manufacture.
NOT STEAMED UP 
Meanwhile, the pocket fu­
rore over Britain’s clamp- 
down on Radio Caroline North 
and its side issues raises less 
fuss among the islanders gen­
erally than it does in the cor­
ridors of Whitehall.
One reason for this may be 
that it’s difficult to strike a 
consensus among the indivi- 
duaiistic Manx, The politi­
cians are as unregimented as 
the voters. Of the 24 members 
of the House of Keys, 22 arc
independent. The pther two 
bear the Labor label, but the 
party  philosophy here bears 
little relationship to  that of 
Britain. Paradoxically enough 
for a country of such intro­
spection, the Manx “ national­
ist” party, Mec Vannin, gets 
nowhere a t the .jiolls.
The women of the island a re  
displaying no p 'rticu lar inter­
est in the controversy.
“They don’t  know what it’s 
all about and don’t  care,” 
says Eunice Salmon, the is­
land’s leading n e w s p a p e r  
writer. ’‘Personally I think 
those drumming up this ‘inde­
pendence’ move want their 
bread buttered on both sides.” 
Some moderates say they’d 
be happy enough to settle for 
Man just getting the privilege 
of running its island radio at 
whatever strength it likes. At 
present, Britain allows the is­
land to send only on 1,000 
watts so the sound doesn’t 
spill past its shores. That 
keeps it from pitching com­
mercials at prospective tour­
ists—which the pcp-music pi­
ra te  station did free of charge 
in return for M an’s cq-opera 
tion in providing ship sup­
plies.
There is some , shspicion 
that a t bottom this is what the 
shouting is all about.
I i  *||- d  * * WS* w  —  ; - —    ,f “
booms could damage windows • Industry : Minister , Drury and 
in his 90()-year-old cathedral. Labor Minister Nicholson.
Now-Hot Water Heat 
WITHOUT PLUMBING
lltCtllCM ItMt (ONltOt
ConnacM p*nnan»nllv with 
on wall in • a e ^ ia o "  far nomt», 
opartintiilf, nuxfins fcomtf, mol*l«, •!*. 
-PfOiral**-«ai»»far<abfa-fc°*
■conomically willi low coif.inilollofion. 
lOOX lofa. Cltaatst, h to lth itil, U, I ., 
NEMA ctnifiod. Cuoronl**«l 10 yoori. 
Bulll fa fall a  lifalim*.
OUlltl 101
ItHlt ( ItM 1__^_ ■»-— — a.—-.aw-------------  ̂ ,7   .WOIIP flPruiPIH u» **iio I*M» ImNIO IMl ■'
(rliiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia
iL , ...im. I . .—  >*■■■ n ■»««- ■«. o«. «umc l.iw . ̂
Jwt plug in and set built-in thenno- 
MStat for cold roems.
It's the Healthiest# the Safest and the Most 
Economical way to heat your home or offffiM 
Mada by Intematlonai, Hut Water Byrittejim
I A. Simoneau & Son Ltd.
1 550 Groves Ave., Kelowna 
1 Please send me literature giving details of International Hot 1 
I Water Heat Without Plumbing.
j NAME ..........     ^
I ADDRESS
Court Lashes
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Van­
couver polico constable was 
fined 50 cents on nn assault 
ciiarfic ’Tluirsdny by a sympa 
Ihctic magistrate who lashed 
out at “ insolent cry-babies” who 
make trouble for police.
Constable Anthony Borevich, 
23, was convicted of slapping a 
19-ycar-old youth in the city’s 
rough-tough skidrond district 
during an investigation. ’
“Tlicsft days we have got 
some young men, a minority, 
who are Inclined to think they 
can be insolent and make a 
tough Job even more difficult 
for police,” said Magistrate 
Cyril White.
'Tlie m agistrate said, however, 
that there was nn Justification 
in the eyes of the law in the 
actions of Borevich, and fined 
him !5fl Cents.
WOULD B E  HAPPY
Irving, a perceptive politi­
cian who has been ' around a 
lot—he lived in Chatham and 
Oshawa in Ontario for a cou­
ple of years as a youngster— 
says candidly that the Manx 
probably would be happy with 
more radio power and some 
mild constitutional touching- 
up.
“Anyhow,” lie adds, “our 
so-called rebellion has had the 
good effect of getting the at­
tention of the British govern­
ment, so that they’re now 
willing to sit down and discuss 
our problems. If it all ends 
with some constitutional setup 
that will make us feel We’re 
not being ignored, that should 
be all right.
“But If we were to get com­
plete independence, the first 
thing we’d do would be to ask 
for a customs union with Brit­
ain. Tlion we’d have to negoti­
ate with them to take over 
ou r, defence and foreign af­
fairs. And, so on. We’d soon be 
back where we arc now.” 
Biunt-spoken Harold Cole- 
bourn, a 70-year-old wealthy 
business man and former 
member of the House of Keys, 
has a more acid comment: 
“ It’s the silly season.’
“ In spite of ail the yelling 
about independence,” ho says, 
“the Isle of Man is better off 
now than over before in histo­
ry. Yet they want to exchange 
tile substance for a shadow.”
I
S is all to the good for 
of Man's lilR vocalions. 
consi.st.s in providing a 
haven where y e o i> 1 e w ith 
money can retire ond spq"*! 4 
a reliituely small bito 
the tax eolleclor. 'Hie 
iMi|>ulat|on iilcludcs 9.000 of 
and th 'y  tnereaso by 
year.
ROl-K IN T()UR1.STS
But the big inilviNlry la the
I w e n 2.50.(KK) nnd 500,000
come to M an-w nslu'd by the 
riulf Stream and ntimit equi­
distant from Knglnnd, Scot- 
limd and Ireland to bask on
the sands, nde the world’s
Ust hof!«ecaiR. play roulette
and watch the dancing girl* at
one 
which




Blast Kills Man 
At Oxygen Plant
HAMII.TON (CPI--O11C man 
Is dead and a second was in 
critical eondition today after 
l)cing severely burned In an ex­
plosion at Dofasco’a No. 1 oxy­
gen producing plant.
Roliert Bennett, 33, of Bur­
lington, Ont , died six hours 
after iHdng n<linilte<l to hosi>ilnl
burns to his entire body.
BIIX8 ARK PAID
More than 99 t»er cent of 
Canadians are eosered by fed­
eral-provincial hospital insui 
ante.









ARNOLD SPO HR, d lro c ta r  
Coming to the Kelowna 
Commiinltjr Theatre 
Katiirday, November 4th 
at 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by tho Rotary
, Club of Kelowna.
aeU for |3 B  r t  DfcVa 
Dniga or from any 
Rotarlan.
Tills Is the only Valle.v 
performance so buv your 
tieket* now and avoid tho 
rush
New Laws fo r  
CONSUMER PROTECTION
effective January 1st, 1968
The new British Columbia Consumer Protection Act 
everyone who buys on credit or borrows money
Purpose of Act and regulations
Thfc Consumer Protection Act and regula­
tions s e e k  to  provide safeguards to the person 
purchasing Oa credit or borrowing money by 
requiring uniform disclosure of the cost o f 
credit so as to make valid comparisons of 
credit costs possible.
The Act and regulations are designed to 
require all the costs to be incurred by a 
borrower o f money or a  purchaser of goods 
on time to  be expressed to him by the credit 
grantor or seller of the goods in terms of an 
annual percentage rate and a total dollar 
sum.'*' Moreover, the rate and the other 
m atters required to be disclosed must be dis­
closed PRIO R to the transaction being en­
tered upon, so as to permit the consumer to  
shop for the best credit rates possible, just as 
he shops for any other commodity.
* Except that registration fees arc noi incliiiicil in 
computing the rate, nor is the cost of insurance on 
the loan or the goods if the insurance is pl.iccd by the 
lender at tho express request of the borrower.
Buying goods on crodit
The new laws help the buyer in all time- 
payment transiictions by requiring that, be­
fore credit is given, the buyer be provided with 
a clear, •written statement showing:—
• the cash price of the goods or services;
• the amount of any down-payment or 
trade-in;
• the dilTcrencc between the cash price of 
tlic goods and services nnd the amount 
o f any down-payment or trade-in;
• the amount of the total credit finance 
charges on the balance to be paid, ex­
pressed both in dollars and cents and as 
an annual percentage rate;
• the amount of any charges for insurance 
o f oflicinl fees required to be paid under 
any Federal or Provincial statute;
• the basis on which additional charges aro 
to  be made if the buyer should fidl be­
hind in his payments.
Borrowing money
As in the case of buying goods on credit, 
the borrower must be given, prior to the 
making o f the loan, a written statement show­
ing the amount to be acUially received in cash; 
the cost of borrowing, expressed both in 
dollars and cents and as an annual percentage 
raid; any charges for insurance or ollicjal fees; 
the rate and intervals at which the money niust^ 
be repaid; and any charges in the event of 
default on payments.
Propaymont
If a borrower or person buying goods 
on credit can pay olT tlic indebtedness prior
to  the due date, then  the borrower or buyer is 
entitled to a proportionate rebate of the 
credit charges by the application of a formula 
set out in the regulations.
Itinerant sales
Special provisions: apply to “ itinerant 
sellers,”  which in general terms intludc any­
one who regularly sells goods away from his 
permanent place of business. ,
In the case of a  cash purchase, When the 
: price of the goods or services exceeds $50, the 
sales contract must be in writing and include 
the following:—
• the name ai\d address of both seller and 
buyer;
• an  adequate description of the goods;
•  the price o f the goods and a  detailed 
statement of the terms of payment;
•  a  statement of any warranty or guarantees 
applying to the sale. If there is no such 
warranty or guarantee, the contract must 
say so.
A nd ih addition, when the purchase price 
o f the goods exceeds $50, and there is a credit 
charge, the purchaser must be furnished w ith 
the written statement required to be furnished 
in the case of buying goods on credit referred 
to above.
The contract must he signed by the buyer 
and an originally signed copy must be given 
to the buyer.
Under the Act, any person who buys goods 
worth $50 or more from an itinerant .seller has 
tlie right to cancel the contract, provided he 
does so in writing, personally delivered or sent 
by registered mail, within three days of re­
ceiving his dopy of the contract. If  the goods 
are not delivered, the period during W'hich the 
contract may be cancelicd is extended.
If he cancels the contract, the buyer must 
return any goods he has already received and 
the seller must return any money or trade-in 
which he has received.
'When a trade-in is involved, the goods 
given in trade only become the seller’s prop­
erty after the thrcc-day “ cooling-olT” period 
has expired without the buyer cancelling the 
contract. . ■
Advertising
If a lender of money or seller of goinls oil 
time makes any reference in an adverliscmcnt 
lo the ihtcrcst rate which he charges for cx;- 
tending crcdll then he is reiniiied to disclose 
the “ true" inleresi rate, which includes all the 
charges and to wliich ici'erencc has already 
been made.
If a  lender o f money or seller of goods on 
time makes no reference in an advertisement 
to  the interest rate but docs make reference to
other terms o f credit, then the advertisement 
must contain every one of the following 
, items:—
• the sum to be actually received in  cash 
by a  borrower o r the actual cash price 
o f the goods (whichever is applicable);
•  the amount o f the down-payment (if 
any);
, • the amount o f each instalment; and
• the number of instalments required to 
repay the total indebtedness,, including 
the cost of borrowing.
No advertisement shall contain, only one or 
two of the above provisions. All or none must 
be included.
Contracts relief
The Act also empowers a  Judge, having 
regard to  the risk and all the circumstances, 
to  find that the cost o f borrowing in  a  trans­
action is excessive and that the transaction is 
harsh and unconscionable and thereupon to 
reopen the transaction nnd settle it  upon such 
terms as he deems fit.
The Act also deals with the assignment o f 
negotiable instruments.
Penalties
Where the lender of money or seller of 
goods on time understates the cost o f credit 
in the statement required to be disclosed prior 
to extending the credit, the borrower is only 
liable to pay the sum or rate so stated.
In addition, substantial penalties are pro­
vided for contravention of the Act and 
regulations.
Exemptions
As presently written the regulations do not 
extend to transactions involving mortgages 
or agreements for sale on the security of real 
property. Sales or credit extended to  most 
industrial o r commercial enterprises are also 
exempt.
What you should dot
The date on which the Act and regulations 
are to com e Into effect Is January 1, 1968. 
Borrowers and buyers should bear In mind 
that nothing In the Act and regulatlohs re ­
lieves them  of their responsibility of making 
careful decisions when considering a loan 
or a purchase on credit. All Interested per­
sons should make them selves familiar with 
the Act and refiulations ^filch can be ob­
tained from tbte Q ueen's Printer, Parlia­
m ent Buildings, Victoria (price 15 cents 
bach).
Keep th is notice as a rem inder of your 
rights. For advice on the working of the Act 
and all regulations, see your qualified busi­
ness adviser.
DEPARTMENT O F A HO RN EY-GENERAL,PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUIVIBIA
I
Hon. R. W. Bonni r ,  Q.C., 
Attomey-Genercd.
H U B E R t ,  Y O U  tA\}Sy 
C O M E  S E E  e U - l  A K I P  
H E R  F R I E M P S - T H E V R E
t r y in g  o n  t h e i r
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CONTRACT
KRfJIIPNA DAILT G bllk llX : SAT,. OCT. 28; I M  PAGE 11
By B. lA T BECKEB 
(top Record^oldier la Masters’ 
IndiTidnal Cban>PloDst>h> Play)
WEST
•  J1 0 4 3 2  
VK 9




■ ; 0  A K 9 
P A J 5 4
♦  A 8 7 6 4  
A J
EAST 
0 8 7 6  
V 8 3 2
♦  Q3 
4 K Q 8 7 2  
SOUTH
"■■V4Q 6.,? 
p (J 1 0 7 8
♦  102 
♦  109858
tlie  iUdlBg:
North Eiwt Sonto West
1 ^  Pass Pass IN T
Pass Pass 2 A  2 4
8 A  Dblo
(Opening lead—three of spades. 
T h e r e  is frequently some 
doubt about whether or not to 
make a particular Md, and liick 
may play a big part in the 
outcome, depending on whether 
you guess right or wrong when 
you hUvc: a choice of several 
sensible bids to make.
Here is a typical case where 
perhaps none of the bids would 
be unanimously approved by a 
fair-minded jury. Some would 
open the North hand with a 
heart instead of a diamond, and 
some would contest with a
spade on the West hand ra ther 
than a  notrump.
T he. two club bid by South is 
surely exceptional, and North’s 
raise in clubs must be regarded 
as both bold and imaginative, 
even though it was based on 
the reasonable assumption that 
South had a fix-card suit.
E ast’s double would also not 
be universally accepted, despite 
the tempfcif''^ triimp holding. 
West led ra spade which South 
won witli the queen. Declarer 
cashed toe A-K of spades, diS' 
carding a diamond, and next 
played, the ace and another d ia 
mond which he ruffed.
A low heart to the jack was 
followed by another diamond 
ruff, after which a heart to the 
ace permitted declarer to lead 
the fourth round of diamonds 
from dununy. By this time 
South had coUected eight tricks 
—the A-K-Q of spades, the A-J 
of hearts, the ace of diarnonds, 
and two diamond ruffs — and 
stilThad the 10-9-6 of trumps.
It . did not m atter whether 
E ast ruffed ■ the seven of dia­
monds or discarded a heart: in 
either case South was, bound to 
make another triimP trick and 
the contract.. So., the outcome 
was that the various choices of 
bids were exercised in such a 
way that South wound up the 
winner at three clubs doubled;
. Perhaps justice was not fully 
served, since a contract - of fouT 
hearts- by North-SoUth is surrty 
reasonable, but, as the bidding 




It may be difficult for you to 
reconcile yourself to certain pre­
vailing trends and opinions, but 
it would help if you try  to make 
temporary concessions. Much 
better influences will prevail 
next week.
^^tiunsland rf
Timor, in Malaga, 
AIZEdARVED IK) 
THE SHAPE OF 
A HUMAN TORSO 
BECAUSE m  
M C m  TRIBAL 
HERO COULD 
: m iW ETH E i
-^OUNOOFADRm 
T e y  THUMPIN& 
OR HIS C H ^
^tlSANNAH^E^WNSON
of Landaft, N.H.,
;WAS BORH IN I6W- 
AND DIED 'N 1802.
At THE AGE OF 103 . 
•H A V m U V E D lH  
a c e m u R iE S
$  K k «  I 7 9 L  i t r f w  t a o i r r A
iFFICE HOURS
FmIuiw SynJlMU. Inc., 1967. WoiM tItKl* itwnr«J
FOR THE BIRIHDAY
If tomorrow is your birtoday, 
your chart presents some pleas­
ing prospects for the year ahead 
-T-especially where per-ronal re­
lationships are concerned. If 
yovi a re  unwed, there wiU be 
four periods within the next 12 
months during which, under the 
most fortuitous of plShetary 
blessings, you couid wend your 
way to the altar. They will oc­
cur in January, May, late June 
and late July* of 1968, Stimu­
lating (social activities and an 
increase in your personal popu­
larity are indicated during the 
next two months, in Ju ly , and. 
early next September.
If yoii are careful not tO 
make hasty decisions and^void 
r.sky speculation, job and finan­
cial matters should also go well 
— especially between now and 
the end of March. Next goOd 
periods for monetary gain: ’The 
entire months of July and Sep­
tember and late October of 
next year: for job promotion 
and/or business expansion: Late 
December, January, the last 
two weeks in April and next 
October.
A child borh this day ' will 
be endowed, with great deter­
mination . and enormous will 
power; will have to curb ten­
dencies toward ' domineering, 
however.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Persons , who are . competing 
with you may tend to be some­
what blustering on Monday, but 
you wiE find it to your ultimate 
advantage not to come to grips 
with them just yet. Time is very 
much on your side right now.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY :
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope / indicates fine 
prospects where .your personal 
life is cbhcerned. P lanetary in-', 
fluences promise harmonipus 
doniestic relationships, a stimu­
lating social lEe and great TO-, 
mantle happiness, during the 
year ahead. :Best periods along 
these lines: Late December, 
January, May, June, late July 
and early September. . ,
Where occupational and fi­
nancial matters are concerned, 
look for excellent results be­
tween now and the. end of 
March, in July, in September, 
and next October. Creative 
wprkers 'wUl be governed by. 
especially benign; . influences 
throughout the year—but espe- 
ciaiiy during next June .and 
September. A change, of. home 
environment in July could prove 
highly advantageous. ■ '
. “I t ’s  a  ni(» b irthday  gift, b u t I  th ink your wife 
m ean t mink when she hinted fo r som ething warm 
to  th row  around her shoulders."
VCROSSWORD PUZZLE
KELOWNA DRIVMN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 —■ Vernon Rd. —- Dial 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
SAT., MON., TUES., OCT. 28. 30. 31
COMlMlllA nCrniHKH|iro»cBli< TUKS.VM SPIliiGltiL,A.SAT»l.i: 1 ilTVAK rwiloilionof II Z
I H E N I B I I f
i  Ac r o s s
" lA p c x  
£. Margin 











16. His; French 














































































H» 0OMHT KHOW WHAT 
MATiTt n«v c a w
TO 99  POOM BMmUttL 
•0  AbOMS WnH mOM AHO 
\NHEH 1H6 xm x>g»HT 
TAt« 0Y» 1H6K TWe-
w v c fB im a n  v w m -  
,  MreRNUcndN
H O V /f .W I C A M ttH H E C
TO s v r  MAitrm PMM 




WAS VOUR MUSWON 
HBRBf
WR CAOr BSTUBH 
T O  B A ir r r t  A 
fAiuunel
------------
V E R Y W a.W C A P T A \M .W tlL  
GIVE ASVLUM10, lOURCREri 
AND GNEYOU EHDUGH SAG 
1DRETURH10
BUT 1 MTHE C m r n !  THIS BO«T 
IS MINE/1 HAVE A WIFE AN9 FAMILY 
114 c u E A f  I  w i l l  n o t  D E F E irr ,
VERY WELL,WE \  / WE HAVE THIS STRANGE ELECTRONIC 




SEEMS A SHAME 
■TO WAKE HIM UP 
Like THIS/
JUST TO <30 
■TO SLEEP





WAKE u p - • 







IT'S BETWEEN HIMSEU- 
HIS CtoNSCIEMCE —  
and TAMARA.
HOW 
AND W H Y ?
TO ANYONE WHO CAN flUESS 




r GAVE HIM A  SAMPLE 




x-l v-v/ < : ' tMWi 'VeW
'Yeiterdair'i Aefww
37. Wicked 






PEIEROTOOLE-OMAR SHARIF'TOM COURTENAY 
DONAU) PLEASENCE - JOANNA PETTEr- PHDJFPE NOIREI
30*81(0 (OR IHE SCRUN BV lOllPH K5S(l UNO PAlIl 0(IIN . RODIIION*' OlAlOffll DV PHIL OdIN • MUSIC BV MMIHICCIPRPC  ̂
MOOUCtO IV m SPitCa-OIKCllO BV AN»!01E UIVAK • »IIOIIiJON lllMiONOII CO PBOOUCIION > fKMIO IN PANHUIOiq 
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W i:u ., THURS., I R l., NOV. 1, 2, 3
DOUBLE DILL
UUCKV/TOOl
H M M -V O U K 'U '
HAS I7ISAPPEAPEP 
PLU TO ^
\  I.lu x
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTK —  Ile re 'a  how to  work Iti
A R Y D  t  B A  A X R
Is I. o  N o  r  r- L I, o  w  \
One Irller slniplv slnnd' for another. In thls.sample A Is used
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Dingle letter*, apoa- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all htnta. 
Each day the code letters arc different.
A Crjplogram Quotation
T I ’ .V N T O 1 U V M C K K G N K I  G >t K V M 
C U W M It G .M W 1' I i ;  C h 11 K N B V G ; W B N
U E P U V Y
—  Phis —
■ g S K U a i W H
w G i a n r v s i E
<zo
WILL LIVE FOREVER AS A 
M ASTERPIECE OF S U SPE N SE !
iGAmMEBBIiLJMiEMEBBOW
OtW.7 Wik piMsy rrôwofeMi
lesterdsy 's 4 r>Tt«M)u<tte; TO H A V K  IDEAS IS T O  GATHER
rixiW BRS: TO t h in k  l a  t o  w e a v i; t h e m  in t o  g a r - 
L A N D a ^ D ’XTClllNK
Hot Office Opem 7:110 
Show Starts About 8:<M)
/  Mtl'5.
( DRIVING 
J y UP NOW -
,  , HI I ROUGH GAME/ 
! J  I ALLSCrrOQTM C 
, S ,  DANCI! *■ OKAY
/ .  ; •-.1 *■
SOME GAME.' (  GEE.'I HOPE ) 
THEY 5URE I lET. OK'Ai',' 
TACKLED J \  I I lAVL A DANCE 
WINGEV J  V d a te  vvit'H HIM 
H A R D . f ;  ^
? {I*-
FAOE M  EELOWNA DAILT COCTUEE. BAT., OCT.-18, IWT
' ■ /  ? ■
A  KelowM Drtly Courier W ant A d Win QuicUy Help You Find •  Customer.
GOODS & S E R V IC E  —  W HERE T O  FIN D  TH EM  




11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
CENTRAL BARBERS
1465 Ellis Opposite C ity  l ib ra ry  
NO INCREASE IN PR IC E. 
Men’s and Ladies* Haircuts 
2 barbers to  serve you.
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
cliildren. Telephone 7624225.
' ■ ■ tf
2 l .  Property  For Sale 2 1 . Property  fo r Sale
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 — 1 BED- 
room suite, imfumished, stovO
- „  • T 1. ground floor, $95.00 per month
Leo Meyers John Whittmgham[ ,j,gjgpjj^g .jg^2749. tf
Open 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
Qosed All Day Wed.
■ ,'/ 75





KELOW NA o r  VERNON 
A R EA ;/
Phone orders collect 
Buslhesa—542-8411 
Residence—542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLA N ER 
M ILL LTD .
Jenk ins C artag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van lin e s  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"W e Giiarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 7e-2b20
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
T H E KELOW NA CO-OP
KIND ERG ARTEN
has vacancies
for 3, 4 and 5 year olds
, held at
ST, PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0742 or 762-2643
DELUXE FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room apt. bn lakeshore for win; 
ter months,. $155.00 per month 
All services. Telephone 764- 
4246. • /' ' tf
|1 BEDROOM B A S E M E N T  
suite. No children. Suitable for 
elderly couple, working business 
|p>eople. Telephone 7624526. 76
l a r g e  f u l l y  FURNISHED 
2 room apartment, suitable for 
one or two adults. Apply 1431 
Mclnnis Ave. tf
CLOSE TO SHOPS CAPRI
New 3 bedroom home on quiet street in new distrist. Large 
living room with fireplace, attractive and practical kit­
chen. Utility room off kitchen, full basement, suitable 
for 4th bedroom and recreation room. Attached carport. 
This is an attractive quality home and a buy a t $23,800. 
MLS. For further particulars, phone Mel Sager 2-8269.
Charles G addes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO tS
J. Klassen 2-3015 
P. Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227 
C. Shirreff 24907 
M. Sager 2-8269
p a in t  SPECIALISTS
Treadgoid 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer . 





: Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
i F ree-Estim atea
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
2 BEDROOM APT. WASHING 
ifacility. 1% bath, stove, refrig- 
81 erator, TV cable. Telephone 762- 
6870. ■ ■ tf
Il ARGE b a s e m e n t  s u it e  for 
rent. No children, no pets, $70. 
Telephone 7624655. .. . tf
i’TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
lite in Rutland. Available 
Nov. 1. Telephone 762-0947. tf
2 . 8 . Coining Events
kHEWLETT—Walter George 
„ 4  Hugh, of 4205 Pleasant Val­
ley Rd., Vernon, passed away, in 
the Vemon Jubilee Hospital on 
October 21st, 1967, a t  the age of 
80 years. Funeral services wUl 
be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, October 30th, a t 2:00 
p.m., the Rev. R. Scales offici­
ating. Interm ent will follow in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Hewlett is survived by one son 
George Jnr. of Vernon; one 
daughter, Florence, (Mrs. A. 
Wall) of White Rock, B.C., and 
four grandchildren. Three broth­
ers, Edward of North Surrey, 
Robert of Kamloops and Bert 
of Kelowna; and three sisters, 
Mrs. May Stewart of Salmtm 
Arm, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly and 
Miss Grace Hewlett both of 
Westbank also survive. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 75
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB AN- 
nual Halloween costume party, 
Saturday, Oct. 28 a t the Club 
Hou.ce. Dancing 9-12, Roast 
Beef supper a t midnight. Mem­
bers and their guests welcome. 
Admission by tickets only, 
which are available at the club 
house now. Prizes will be award­





in WROUGHT IRON. 
All Kinds of Repairs
READY NOV. 1 DELUXE 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. 763- 
2808. 78
j 2 ROOM, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed suite for elderly couple. Telcr 
phone 762-7434. , 77
PRICE REDUCED
2 BEDROOM APT. S75.00 perlu a 01 ne  -  ——— ,
i-nmar ITT T TQ Jir RFPRFA'TION 1 ’ Kokanee Beach MotelComer ELLIS & BEGREAilON ^jnfigid. 766-2525. 76
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tf.
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 
3013 Pandosy St. , 
Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S tf
17. Rooms for Rent
B R  I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable young business 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. tf
Lovely, modern, 3 bedroom home in the Shops Capri area. 
Over 1,100 square feet plus full high basement. Check 
these features:
• Roman brick fireplace
• Large dining area
• Beautiful hardwood floors throughout
• Modern kitchen and bath
• Close to Capri shopping, downtown and schools 
Price reduced to $17,900 with good term s. Excl.
EXECUTIVE TWO STOREY HOME
Situated on Glenaire Avenue this attractive 2 storey home 
won an award in the National Home Show in 1962. The 
main floor features a  large family room, compact modern 
kitchen, large living room with open fireplace with adjoin­
ing dining area, 3 bedrooms and a 4 pee. bathrooiri. The 
lower floor is fully developed with attractive rumpus room, 
extra bedroom and bathroom. This large lot is completely 
fenced with hedge and trees and completely private, large 
rear patio plus full length sundeck with sliding glass 
doors. Full price $29,500. Open to sound offers. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
V: REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577; W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 762-4838
&
ST. AIDAN’S A N G L I C  A N 
Church, Rutland and St. M ary's, 
E ast Kelowna, are holding their 
Annual Fall Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 
4, a t 2:30 p.m. in St., Theresa’s 
Hall, Rutland. Fish pond,/gifts, 
novelties, home baking, aria tea".
,/■/'/■;, 75, 80
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
MARR — Old-time resident of 
Kelowna, B.C., passed away at 
the Delview Hospital, Vernon, 
B.C. the night of Oct. 26, 1967. 
Mr. Oscar Emmerson M arr at 
the age of 87 years. Memorial 
. Society of Vancouver are  in 
charge at the gradeside cere­
mony a t 2:00 p.m. Monday, Oct. 
30, Kelowna Cemetery. Surviv­
ing is his son Ted M arr of Van­
couver, four grandchildren and 
one great grandchild. Orchard 
City Lodge of Kelowna lOOF 59 
will be conducting. 75
WATER POLLUTION IN THE 
Okanagan will be the subject 
of a panel discussion at a  Lib­
eral meeting a t the Canadian 
Legion Hall, Tuesday, October 
31 a t 8 p .m .T h e  public is in­
vited td participate in this im­
portant meeting concerning the 
future of thi.« area. 77
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILr 
iary Calendar sale, Friday, 
Nov. 3 , 10 a;m . to  8 p.m. a t Safe­
way, Shop-Easy store, Capri, 
Long’s Downtown, IGA, Squth- 
gate Shopping Center. 69, 75, 78
JORDAN’S RUGS -  'TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert Installation service. tf
SLEEPING ROOM — GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes S t . , Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. ■ ? tf
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIVI- 
leges if desired. Linens. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore 
St. - -/-' tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone ,762-2529. e tf
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operation and management. 
Telephone Carl Jentsch, 765- 
5322. /  T, Th, S, tf
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN  your 
own home. Adults or children. 
Telephone 762-0722,. W-S-tf
M I S S I O N  CREEK CHILD 
Health Clinic is cancelled due to 
poor attendance. May be cbin- 
menced uTXin request. Phone 
762,2704. /  77
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
DATE COURSE
NO, OF ■■ 
SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Oct. 30 Geology and ‘Rock Identification 
(for am ateur prospectors 
and rockhounds) 5 $5.00
20th Gentry Man — A Film dis­
cussion series. "The Need for 
a Hero” — 8:00 p.m. 5 NIL
Wed, Nov. 1 Apple Production (for intending 
and new orchardists) : 1 .
Hbusewive.s' College—• Film  dis­
cussion, "Problems of the Pre- 
SchOol Child” 9:45 a.m. in F irst
1.00
FURNISHED ROOM WITH pri­
vate entrance. Separate kitchen. 
Suitable for 1 or 2. Downtown. 
Telephone 762-6905. tf
BERNARD LODGE —  LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d sleeping 
rooms. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele 
phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two twin beds. Central. CaU 762- 
8107. tf
12. Personals
SEPARATE KITCHEN, RENT 
reasonable. 725 . Lawson Ave. 
Telephone 763-3015. 77
MUSIC LESSONS
Fun and Easy to Learn 
— PROFESSIONAL — 
Guitar Lessons by Expert 
Guitarists . 
P rivate Lessons Available
PANDOSY MUSIC




Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
C17 SUBDIVIDING SPECIAL — Three lots in Glenmore
that should qualify for NHA. ’The price for the block 
is $11,500. Phone for details, B ert Pierson a t 24919. 
Excl.''
C18 FULL BASEMENT, fine recreation room, plus many
more good features in this attractive, large, 4 room 
bungalow. Close in locaion. Large living room wih 
dining area. Modern kitchen with exhaust fan, gas 
heat. All fenced lot with some fruit trees. ’This hohie 
is an excellent buy at only $14,900. To view, call 
H arry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
C19 NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to own property on Ber­
nard Avenue. Granted, this is an older type home, 
with glassed-ih porches back and front,, but its 
accessibility to  down town, and. its homey atmos­
phere, plus the reasonable price asked by the ven­
dor, places this house“ a must” on your Ust to view. 
Run, don’t  walk to the nearest telephone, and caU 
2-4919 to view. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL — 6 year old, 3 bedrooms, 
split level home. In Glenmore area. Close to the Golf 
Course and school. Lovely landscaped lot. Payments 
only $97.00 P.I.T. Full price only $17,900. Hurry for 
this one. Call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLS.
P  S Give us the number of the ad you are Interested 
in, and we will maU you aU the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
C20
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home^ Prefer elderly 
people. City centre. Telephone 
762-0903. .79




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS ;■ .
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Geo. Martin . . . . . .  4-4935
Louise Borden . . . .  44333 Uoyd D afoe-------  762-7568
Darrol Tarves ___  3-2488
WAREHOUSE FOR SALE
Kelowna industrial area, building of concrete' block, 2,800 
sq. ft., 2 offices. Enclosed lot 99x135. With the shortage 
of warehouse space this is a sound investment a t $31,500. 
Exclusive agents. Phone J; A. McIntyre 762-3698 evenings.
; NEW -  6 % %  MORTGAGE
Lovely new custom 3 bedroom home on 1,400 sq. ft. de­
signed for family livivng and featuring a 15x12 ft. family 
room off the kitchen. Stone fireplace, wall to waU caiyet- 
ing find vinyl floors ̂ ensuite plunibing and laundry all on 
main floor. Full basement with finished fireplace and 
roughed-in plumbing. Sundeck With city view. Carpwrt. 
We will take your house in trade. NHA payments of $159 
i)er month including taxes. We have the key. Please caU 
to view. Exclusive Agents.
N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Com er Ellis and Lawrence •— 762-3713 
L. Webster 765-6755 G. R. Funnell 762-0901
D. Bulatovich 762-3645 . G. Phillipson 762-7974
Comtriercial Dept.: J , A. McIntyre 762-3698
80
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for. 2 elderly jiersons 
bv Shops Capri. Telephone 763- 
2840. 75
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE 
the Community Information 
Service and Volunteer Bureau 
week days 9:30-11:30 a.m. 762- 
3608. A service of the Central 
Okanagan Community Che.st.
62,63,67.68,69,75
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
location for 3 male or female 
vocational students., Close to 
school. Telephone ,763-3483. 76
United Church Hall. F ree 
coffee, free babysitting 1
20
NIL
16.00Thurs,, Nov. 2 Electronics
Flower Arranging —- Westbank 
(George Pringle Secondary 
School) 7
Art from Foriegn Lands ~  Po.st- 
poned until Feb. 1.
All course are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Secondary 
School unless otherwise listed. For further information please 
telephone 7624891 ’ . 7 5
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
BEST OF CARE FOR ELDER- 
ly couple or ladies in private 
home. Telephone 763-3337,
W, Th, S-tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations reasonable. Telephone 
764-4689. 79
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 -  ROOM 
and board for young lady. P ri­
vate bathroom. Iximbardy Park. 
Telephone 762-2692. 75
13. Lost and Found
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI 
vote home. Telephone 764-4912.
tf
FASHION SHOW SPONSORED 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Vernon Yacht Ciub — "Jounique 
Fashions”—presented by Sher- 
ron Rice, Monday, Oct. .30. 8 
p.m., at the Vernon Yacht Club, 
Okanagan Landing Rond. Ad­
mission $1.00. Everyone wol- 
comc.____________   J ”
ATTENTION CAR DEALERS! 
Plan now to attend big Car 
Dealer Auction, Tuesday, Nov. 
7. 1:00 p.m. Calgary Fair­
grounds. Strictly a dealer auc­
tion. Sayers Auction Service, 
Box 396. Calgary. Telephone 
242-7149 or 282-5495,
74, 75, 77, 79, 80. 81
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Church Guild Fall Bazaar Nov. 
4 at 2:30 p.m. Home cooking, 
handv work nnd tea. At St. 
David’s Church, corner of 
Sutherland Ave. and Pando.sy St.
69, 75, 80
DONNIE BRAE PLAY SCHOOL 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 year 
olds only, 4Va days a week. In­
terested parcnt.s please contact 
Mrs. Clemens at 7644108 . 75
$5 REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
Japanese damascene lighter 
(black and gold with scene of 
Mt. Fuji). Lost Aug. 10 at Kel­
owna Goif nnd Cotmtry Club. 
Finder please contact D. Dor- 
azio, 2931 Grant St., Vancouver 
6, B.C. 77
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 





20. W anted To Rent
KEEl’ FIT CLASSES AT 'HIE 
Yacht Club for memliors nnd 
friends licgin Wednesday, Nov. 
1. 9;.3t) a.m. 02
15. Houses for Rent
H'
HALLOWEEN DANCE, DRESS 
optional, prirea for licst cos­
tumes. u m ch  available. Sattir- 
day, Oct. 28 a t 9 p.m.. East p l -  
owna Hall. Modem and old time 
music by Green Valley Hoys. 
Admission $1.25 l>er iierson.
75
SUNNYVALE BAZAAR. TEA 
Bikd Bake Sale will be held at 
the workshop on Bertram St , 
Wednesday, Nov. 1st from 2-5 
p.m. Centennial quilt will lie 
raffled. All proceeds for the te-
tarde<i.    ' i
d T ^ I C T  1. GIRL GUIDE A ^  
(wiclatlon rummage sale to be 
held No. 1 at 2 p.m., in the 
Anglican Parish Hall. Anyone 
vine danatlens Dleaie tele-
pick-up. __  68, 74. 75
ST~A NDREW ’S™C H iTftt C H 
t'h ilstm as B a/asr m <l)«an*B*n 
Mission Communiiy Halt De- 
camber Ind. 75, II, 16
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ______
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avemia
  Kelowna, B C., ■
762-2127
n. M. Melkle, D. Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public — I '
B EITER  HOME OVERLOOK- 
lug iako a block away. Five 
mill, from town centre. 3 licd- 
rooms, fireplaccK, den, family 
nnd ICC rooms. $175,00 per 
month. Telephone 764-4912.
S-Tucs-Th-tf
M O D E irN l-T ll^ ^  
to non-drinking couiilc in ex­
change for room and kitchen 
privileges as part rent. Rojily 
Hox A-806, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 71, 73, 75
UnW r NIBHEI” 2 UEDRdOM 
duplex, on lalreshore. Pcrma- 
m'nt, residence. No children. 
A|>ply Woods Lake Re.sort, Win-
 ̂ . L „
2 IlEDrUlo'hl. GAS HEATED 




YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLL 
looking for 1 or 2 bt:droom, self- 
contained unfurnished suite. No 
apartments please. Must bo 
within city limits. Rent up to 
$80 Including all utilities. Can 
supply excellent references. 
Call 762-3871 or 763-3333 after 5 
p.m._______________________ 76
SELF-CON’rAINED 1 BED'- 
■room furnished suite or aiiart- 
mcnt for single working girl 
with mother. Clo.se in to hos­
pital or downtown. Telephone 
762-2.574 after 5 p.m, 74
11. Business Personal
W, Snowsell !< hild welcome. Aii, 
Service C’cnlre I,Id 
Ave.
,s 
i|y at Alex’.s 
, 654 Harvey 
76
REBUILT KXaiANGE PARTS 
— water pumps, fuel jnimps, 
generators, voltage regulatom. 
starters, starter driver, soll- 
nolds, Mohawk Kelowna Service, 
i5n5"’H «nfY “ A w :,~ m T * 2 2 r~ ' 
_  tf
WE w fr .ir” FRAME YOIJR 
house P.r )usi 7n.- per *•() (t.
Telephone 76140MI or 
altar ft p.m. 79
NICELY FURNISHED IJtKE- 
shore 2 bedroom cottages. Fully 
winterized. $80 per month. Tcle- 
phone 768-5634.     7̂9
FOR R E W  IMMEDIATELY 
2 liedr«»i>ni ohii-r stvle Uikeshure
1tttm»r9l90rTVtephe»ne“f*!b8atfr
     - \  :■...............
a BEDROOM Dl’Pi-EX. $105 (KI 
P a r k  Ave.  A v a i l a b l e  D<m l - t  
Telei>hone 762-5544 Okanagan
WANTED: SOONEST BY R.N.. 
a furnlithed one bedroom tfuito 
or large single room near local 
Itv of hofipital. Telephone 762 
2574. after 3:30_p,m.  74
IJIUji'lNTLY NEEDED HY 
working mother two liedroom 
mine in town, THcphone 762 
31.52. _  76
e u )E r l y ~coi:p l e  v n s i i l ' o
rent a small house at rea.'on- 
able rent from Nov. 1. Tele- 
plMine 76:)-21M)l. 75
TWb“ 6RTnEDR(X)M  u n f iJr - 
nlshed house, duplex or base­




Nearly new. 2 bedroom home o n '.48 acres. Over 30 fruit 
and nut trees. Total price $16,800 including lots of nearly 
new furniture. Exclusive listing. For further particulars 
phone or see Larry Schlosser 2-8818.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON ROSE AVE.
Beautifully landscaped lot in very desireable location. 
Full price $17,500. Exclusive. Phone Larry Schlosser 
2-8818.
3  BEDROOMS -  FULL BASEMENT
$4900 Down. FP $18,900. $128.00 P.I.T.
Lovely 3 bedroom home in choice location, close to golf 
course and Knox school. Features living room with fire­
place, dinmg rooni, bright cabinet kitchen. Full high 
basement with bedroom, auto oil heat, Nicely landscaped. 
Carport, patio. Lovely home priced to sell. Call Ed Ross 
2-.3.5.56. Exclusive. ,
5 ACRE DEVELOPMENT LAND $ 3 2 ,5 0 0
City approved for 17 lots on sewer and city water. Choice 
location close to everything. For further details call Ed 
Ross 2-3556. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
5.32 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
75
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
3 Bedroom  Home 
Lom bardy Park
This brand new home is 
located in and near shop­
ping and schools. L-shaped 
living room and dining 
room with walnut feature 
wall, and wall-to-wall car­
peting. Full basement. 
Clear title. Full price only 
$22,400.00. Phone Edmund 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 
office 2-5030. Exclusive.
MODERN 2  BEDROOM DUPLEX AND 
EXTRA LOT •;
Lovely nearly new duplex with full basement. One side of 
the basement has a large finished bedroom. For com­
plete dentils phone M rs. Jeaq AcrCs evenings 3-2927 or 
2-5030 office. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
7 %
Nov. 1 Possession
A beautiful Colonial Type 
3 bedroom home near Ele­
mentary School, with fin­
ished den and rumpus 
room. Full bathroom and 
powder room plus 2 pee. 
This is a gorgeous home— 
phone me for details be­
fore it is too late —■ Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 




Lots near tho City are very scarce. We have three just 
2()0 yards outside the City boundary on Moody Road. Two 
lots have pear trees, and one has 24 largo cherry trees 
nnd some pears. Beautiful soil. Two lots will go VLA. 
Prlicd from $3,900 up. MLS.
. MIPVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Eveninga;
Sam Penr.son 762-7607 Al Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
IN RUTLAND: Situated on one acre of land, two homes, 
one 4 rooms and bathroom nnd the second has 3 rooms 
nnd bathroom. Double garage. Small barn. Good soil.
40 assorted fruit trees. All fenced. Ideal retirement Sjxit.. 
Live in one home and rent tho other. Full price $15,250,06,^ 
Terms can be arranged, MLS,
ACREAGE: In the Rutland area. Approximately 6 acres 
on the blacktop, Irrigated. Partly cultivated and in al­
falfa. Remainder rough pasture. Lovely building spot 
with a terrific view. ’Two highway aceesscs, Full price 
$13,950.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2710
KELOWNA. BC.
Russ Winfield .. 762-OU'20 Hill Poclzer ....... 762-3319'
Doon Winfield .. 76’2-li(H)8 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574 
Bob Vickers . ..  762-4474
_______ LIKE 'ro RENT
A-821, 'The Kelowna Daily Cnur 
ler. 77
W A N Tiiir GARAGE
in iho inoiiih. Teleihona 763
K aaltjr L td. 7712253. 75
REDUCED TO $16 ,9001
C 'loM ? in  location, in a choice neighborhood, close down­
town. l.HK) sq. ft. of living area. 2 bedrwm s on main, one 
in basement. Larrfe living room with oak floors and 'IJ 
shaped dining room, roomy electric kitchen. Large centre 
hall wllh oak floor* throughout. ’This home is in beautiful 
condition with two-car garage and nicely landscftped 
grounds. MLS.
-t)R G IA R 0C 1T Y 9E A tT Y tT D r--f62 '34T 4-
C. E. METCALFE  
573 RERNARD AVE, 762-3414
Nile phones 762-316.3 - 762-2463
T
HOUSE FOR SALEI
DO YOU REAI-LY WANT 
TO SELL YOUR HOME?
Our experience i» that pro­
perly priced and adeqviat^cly 
finnnccd propiuties IX) SELL 
QUICKER. Mortgage financ­
ing is difficult at the mom­
ent. but we do have adequate 
fund* at 8 'a '? interest to fin­
ance properly priced sales 
through our office. If you 




248 1 Bernard Avenue 
Phona 762-5200 80
Home and A creage
11.93 acres of good grape land 
needs some clearing. 70 fruit 
tree.*! planted at preiserit. Ex­
cellent 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, Priced at onl,v 
$21,.3(i0.0(). MLS,
Building Lot
Excellent lo t  wiili (iver-nll 
view of  the city nnd lake in 
the Alta Vista area .50x117,7 
Try y o u r  o f f e r .  E xcIukIv c ,
INTERIOR ReV  
-ESTATE-AGEMCY-
\266 Bernard Avenue 
' Phone 7«2-2«.39 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
, V ,
I : J \ :: r:
l ^ p e r t y  fo r S ^ e l^ t*  Proper^^
2 6  Unit AAotel-^
On approx. 10 acres wito 
approx. 1,000’ of Highway and 
Okanagan Lake frontage; 
concrete block stiiicture; 8 
units self contained; 12 mo-
Sle home hookups; room for any more; one 5 BR home, 
rttd one 2 B E home; trades 
jeptable. Term s; Phone 
on  Hughes, Peacbland, 
. . .  -2^2 or evenings Summer­
e d  4944863: MLS.
and 8!6 A cres
Qn Highway 97. North: 2 BR 
home, also a  10x50’ block 
building has been started on 
{he property; ideal for sub­
division; full price ■ $18,500. 
Hhone Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
;,300
'or this 2 BR home, in an 
irea of neW' homes; nicely 
indscaped lot; full base- 
nent; close to schools and 
bopping. Phone Hugh Tait 
1-8169. MLS.
$ 1 1 ,9 5 0
ith $4,000 down and reason 
lie monthly payments. 2 
j_R home close to bus and 
stores; good size LR; mod­
em  kitcheh with eating area ; 
inmg room or 'den off the
H ighw ay Frontage
200 ft. on the highway, 97, 4 
miles south of Kelowna, IK  
acres parallel access, level 
terrain and some fine tree 
cover. Suitable for commer­
cial use, Full price $7,000.00 
or close offer. MLS;
’afe
2 1 . P roperty  For Sale 2 1 . Property  fo r S d e  2 2 . Property Wimted 23 . Prop. Exdianged
Fully equipped cafe, accom­
modation for 10 boarders; liv­
ing area for proprietor plus 
large area previously used as 
pool room, all contained in 
one building. Located in 
Beaverdell. Excellent poten­
tial here, with tourists, hunt-  ̂
ers, skiers and mine work­
ers. Good road through from 
Rock Creek to Kelowna. Full 
price $15,500.00 with $7,200.00 
down, balance a t $75.00 per 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
Itchen; well landscaped lot; 
garage; Phone George Trim­
ble 2^0687. MLS.
; Lakeshore M otel
t  kelow na; 33 units; a first ass motel with excellent 3 
;B R  living quarters; over 
300’ of toe finest sandy 
ibeach; good return on the in­
vestment. Check this with Al 
Salloum 2-2673. MLS.
! WE TRADE HOMES




, A551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
‘George Silvester 2-0070; Har- 
”vey Pomrenke 2-0742; E rnie 
Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd Bloom- 
•field 2-7117; Bill Hunter 4- 
■4847; A. Salloum 2-2673; Har- 
!old Denney 2-4421. Peachlan^ 
iBranch Office 767-2202, Hilton 
-Hughes, Mr. <
B. Ju ro m e   765-5677
P. Pierron 768-5361
■B- Fleck- . . . ->-!—  76.3-2230
WEST SIDE VIEW LOT ON 
'Thacker Drive overlooking toe 
lake to Kdowria; West ride view 
lot at Casa Loma overlooking 
the lake to Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7973. 76
3 YEAR OLD. EXECUTIVE- 
type home in South Glenmore, 
excellent view, many attractive 
features, shrubbery, garden and 
lawn, for particulars telephone 
762-7926. 75
FAIRWAY CRESCENT: Custom 
bu ilt: 8 bedroona;' ikick home 
with beautifuUy landscaped 
grounds — 2880. sq. ft. of grac? 
ious living. Delightful living- 
room with brick wall fireplace 
and 26 ft. picture window af­
fords , view of - immaculately 
tended fairways. Family size 
dining room. Wood panelling 
and wall - to - wall carpeting 
throughout. The completely tiled 
and carpeted lower floor has 
self-Contaihed 1 bedroom suite; 
recreation room with fireplace 
and laundry room. Attached 
garage has ba.cement, workshop.
^0,000.00 will handle. The
Royal Trust Company, telephone , __________________
762-5200. : 77 poR  s a l e  OR TRADE FQR
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! house in Calgary, year old;' 3 
Nice 2 bedroom home; large liv- bedroom house on large lot in 
ing room and bright kitchen. Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
Full basement. Located in one]764-43X9. -
of the nicest residential areas in DV,TVArrir c s r  ir 9  RFnTfOOM 
Okanagan Mission, close t o  P ^ A T E  S A L ^ 2
S :  fiS^s ■ S K l i e  S l o h f t Sderse 4-4746 or Cliff P e r r y  Telephone 762-4194: after
R eal Estate Ltd. 3-2146. 751
WANTED — 2 BEDROOM home 
on southslde. basement not 
necessary. All Cash. Telephone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-i^4 
pi* 762-5(B0 a t , Hoover Realty, 
426 Brtnard Avei. T-Th-S-tf
KELOWNA DAILT fcOPRIEK. BAT.i OtT. t8. ItW PAOE IT
WANTED --  A SMALL ESTAB- 
lished business. Have $10,000 to 
$20,000 cash to invest. Telephone 
765-6779 or 762-8455 or write 
P.O. Box 783, RuUandi 75
ELDERLY . COUPLE WISH TO 
exchange a 3 bedro6m, 2 year 
old, harbour view PrinCe Rupert 
home for a home, in Kelowna 
area. Reply to C. R. Bohannon, 
RR No. 1; Camp Rd., Winfield, 
B.C:, c/o  S. P rttes , telephone 
766-2640 after 5 p;m; 79
LOOK! 7 LOTS PLUS HOUSE 
and lot. Only 2 to 4 will be sold 
a t this time. Many advantages 
and services while they last. J. 
Head, KLO Rd. - Gordra Rd.
75
CALL 762-4445
f o r  ■
COURIER CLASSIFIED
28. Produce 29.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.50 A 
t» x ,‘ deUvered Monday and F ri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
dry applewood, $20 a cord, if
24. Property to r Rent
SPARTAN AND DELICIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6701 or 763- 
3116. ' 79
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Mis­
sion area, $90.00 per month. 
Telephone 764-4680 after 6:00 
p.m. ■’
25 . Bus. Opportunities
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- ACM  L ^  BDR SAM
trie Gold MedalUon home. A i r  Knox_MQunt^^^^^
conditioned, complete with nigs 91? 7?2 to45 S?̂ 6 n mand drapes, across the s t r e e t  «02 or 762-5045 after 6
from park in Rutland. Bitumi-|   —
nous driveway and steeet, 2 REVENUE HOME — 3
blocks from down .town. To viev/ y^e(jrooxns main floor, 3 bed-
telephone 765-6753. No a ^ n ts .  j.qqĵ  basement suite. This is
Th-F-S-ti I Lig value. Near Hudson Bay
'store. Telephone 762-8312. 75
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
MORE THAN ONCE! :
A Western Canadian manufacturer is looking for either, a 
responsible individual, o r  an existing company to handle a 
unique product on an exclusive basis in this area. 
Excellent growth potential. ■
An investment for inventory is required.
Direct enquiries to: ■
BOX A823, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
All sincere replies will be answered without obligation.
h Al l o w e e n  p u m p k in s  —
10c and up. Telephone 762- 
8523 or watch for sign on Guisa 
chan Road. 75
MACS AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples. Please bring own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-8055.
■ ■ ■ -''TT
PEARS, MACS, RED DEU- 
cious; golden delicious. Close ih 
Telephone 762-3298. tf
YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 762-6748. tf
29. Articles for Sale
75
E. Waldron . I   762-4567
D. Pritchard ___ 768-5550
2 BEDROOM “ DOLL HOUSE” _______ _
on Southside with furnace and a  g rQ oM  HOUSE FOR SALE, 
utility room off kitchen. Owner in A-1
moving to apt.^and must sell. hp movod. Sl.OOO.-
TSUAma . O litnQ  W n rc fo lf l .1 —. - . ' . ejc
25. Bus. Opportunities
- "X ^ -coBCuiion. lu  ov ur
 ̂worstold Tgiephone 762-5244. s 762-3895 or at office of _— f------- -— ——
Phone
evenings v-------—  — -- —, »-r,
J . C.; Hoover Realty 762^030. FOR S A L E B Y
(MLS),
75
FOR SALE — REMANUFAC- 
turing plant in Southern Inter­
ior, operating, with good planer, 
•band resaw, and nther rnachin
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
serving the Okanagan and 
B.C. interior. Separate truss 
orders also available. Factory 
located
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
   OWNER, 3
75 bedroom home on large lahd-
---------------------     — scaped lot. Near school and
r e a l  BUY — BRAND NEW 3 1 bus. Telephone 762-0738. 76
bedroom home, wall to walll DTr-npnoM HOME forcarpet in living and bedrooms. THREE ^BEDROOM ̂
Built-in stove and double glass- ?a e- offers tf
ed wihdows. Approximately 1 1 7 5  Ave. Open to offer --------
sq. ft. Now at the 7% NHA 80 FT. CASA. LOMA LAKE- 
mortgage. $21,900 full price, shore lot on paved road. Tele- 
Telephone 762-0820. 76 phone 763-2291. tf
76
// II
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701
ery, buildings and dry sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
property, on 8 acres of land. 
Have good sources of rough 
sawn stock in fir, spruce and 
cedar. Al.‘=o a good supply of 
logs can, be had. For more in­
formation write Box A-817, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 81
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mor'sag®® Agree- 
merits in all areas Conventional
rates, flerible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd . 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quired — Exceptionally sound 
security. Yielding 111^%. Reply 
Box 8, Vancouver 2, B .C . tf
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
property. Fireplace, wall to wall room home. 1964 Pandosy St. 
in living room, fuU. basement Telephone 762-7173. - tf
with family room, automatic 3^  ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
heat, 2 car garage and storage Road. Telephone 762-
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious g29g for further particulars, tf
living plus extra landscaped lot. —------ ------—- ' _  ——. -
Telephone 762-5078. F-S-tf | LOT^FOR SA.LE -^^^.OOO^SQ.
tf
ft. Out.«ide city limits.
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED-1 j,one 7624264
room home. Fireplace, oak !------ —
floors. E xtra room in full base­
ment. Centrally located. South 
side. Landscaped. Full price 
$19,8()0 with terms. Owner, Tele­
phone 76372272.
EXCLUSIVE—25c CAR-TRUCK 
Wash and Wax. Coin operated 
equipment now available from 
Canadian Mfg. No import duties. 
High; Pressure chemical wash 
available in single or multiple 
installations. Prices f r o m  
$575.00. Ideal addition to service 
stations, garages or fleet own­
ers. Inquire: Systa-Matic Mfg 




22. Property W anter
♦SPLIT LEVEL HOME 3 BED-
'rjooros, living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen, 
double plumbing. Finished base­
ment and rec. room, patio and
«»rport. Fully landscaped. PIT nly $106 per month. See at 1882 
(Jhandler St. or phone 762-4187.
JUST OUT OF TOWN. 4 YRS. 
old. 3 bedroom home with full 
basement. On domestic water. 
Low taxes. WUl trade for 3 or 4 
bedroom' home in city. MLS; 
Call Al Basringthwaighte 3-2413 
or Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd. 
3-2146. 75
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment, gas heating, carport and 
landscaped. Full price $22,000.00, 
down ■ payment $7,800.00. 1385 
Alder Court or telephone 762- 
7665. '■ 79
75 WANTED—TIMBERLAND OR 
undeveloped acreages any lo­
cation in British Columbia. Will 
buy direct. Send full details in­
cluding price to Roy Leland, 
P.O. Box 8065, Spokane, Wash­
ington. 63, 69, 75, 81
WANTED — INVESTORS FOR 
construction ■ company. • Prim ar­
ily house building. Box A-820 
The Kelowna. Daily Courier.
; .77
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT 
potential, 10 acres, 1 mile past 
Kelowna Golf Course on Glen­
more Drive.' Owners sign on 
property. : . F-S-tf
SMALL HOUSE -  LOW DOWN 
payment. No agents please
KENNEDY ST. — 2 . DELUXE 
3 bedroom homes. Telephone
Telephone 762-4226. 75 762-2218,
WISH TO INVEST INTO E x ­
panding business in Kelowna. 
Must be room to be active and 
investment must be secure 
Apply Box A-825, Kelowna 
DaUy Courier. 75
WANT TO BUY LAND ST. 
Aidan’s Church, Rutland, wishes 
to purchase one to two acres of 
land in Rutland area. Phone 
765-6304 or 765-6220. 71, 73, 75
WANTED — ACREAGE, WITH 
or without buildings. Reasonable 
price. Alex Kruger, Box 157,
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F-S-tf
6. M ortgages, Loans
for Sale
T E M P O
Yohr Business Equipment 
RENTAL C e n t r e . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special, student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by toe 
Paramount TheatreT-762-3200.
T-Tb-S-tf
USED SNOW TIRES; 7.75 X 15, 
moimted in rims from 1955 
Chev., $26.00; Wedgewood 30” 
combination gas stove and heat­
er. $75.00. Telephone 763-2091.
. 76
ALMOST NEW 6 YARDS CAR- 
pet, 28” wide for stairs or hall 
runner. Wool Wilton weave, 
candy stripe, $30. Telephone 
762-4766. ; tf
LECKERC LOOMS AND COR- 
respondence course in weaving. 
Write Handcraft House, 1920 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver.
■ 75 .
1 Used Chesterfield ahd 
C h a ir  — .................79.00
Used Pole Lamp —..^ .—  8.95
Used Maytag Wringer 
W asher.................- .........- 69.95
Used Simplicity Wringer 
■Washer 20.00
Used G.E. Wringer Washer 19.95
Used Westinghouse 
Wringer Washer ----------39.95
Used G.E. Electric Stove 49.00
BROWN CHESTERFIELD su ite ,. 
separate large chair, suitable 
for rumpus room; 21” TV. What 
offers? Telephone 762-3439.
75-.
OIL HEATER, WHITE ENA- 
mel with copper piping and oil 
stand for barrel. White enamel 
kitchen sink 24” x 21” . Tele­
phone 762-4945. 75
HIDE-A-BED IN EXCELLENT 
condition, upholstered rocking 
chair. Apply 461 Rose Ave. Tele­
phone 762-7030. ; -77
3 Speed Used Bicycle —— 33.95
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
78
28. Produce
DELICIOUS APPLES,. $1.00 A 
box. Please bring own contain­
ers. I. Szing, end of Hollywood 
Road by substation near Mis­
sion Creek or telephone 765-5350.
tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN ■ Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road' district, Gal­
lagher Rd.. Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
HALLOWEEN PUMPKINS; AL 
so squash: carrots, etc. Trevor’s 
Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 762-6968. Open this week­
end. ; ' 75
The Place W
that Satisfies all D
1 COMPLETE DpUBLE-BED,
1 oil heater, 2 kitchen phairs, 
chrome kitchen, suite. Telephone 
762-2498. 76
l a r g e  c a r  b e d , EXCEL- 
lent condition. $6.00; mesh play 
pen, $10.00. 762-7657, 1026 Har­









REID’S CORNER 765-5184 
T, Th, S U
COIN COLLECTION FOR sal* 
—American, Canadian, British 
and foreign coins. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-3459. 75
SMALL COLDSPOT REFRIG- 
erator with freezer across top. 
In good condition, $75 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-5042. ; 75
7 MM WEATHERBE MAG- 
num, 1 year old. Excellent con­
dition, $360. Telephone 762-6160.
■.' /  -"76' ■'
ANJOU PEARS. McINTOSH 
and Delicious apples, 1V4 miles 
past Glenmore Golf Course on 
Central Road. 75
SADDLE FOR SALE. 15%” 
seat, skirt rigging, six months ' 
old, $220. Telephone 762-6160.
76 ;■




RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, 81.25 per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Joe Bul- 
lach. Valley Rd., Glenmore.
Rebuilt Exchange 
P arts  Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, , genera­
tors, voltage regulators.
12 GAUGE OVER AND UNDER 
shotgun $175.00 or offers. 1265 
Mountain View. Telephone 762- 
2958. ft
ONE NEW STYLED BROWNIE 
uniform, complete, size 8, and 
one guide uniform, size 10. Tele­
phone 762-0593. 79
APPLES FOR SALE, NEAR 
city limits. Telephone 762-4114.
■ " V S .
Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T. Th, S tf
1 NEAR NEW GE STOVE, 1
cartop carrier with




Many investments, considered sound a few years ago, have diminished in value. But one asset 
endures: land investment. If you arc investigating home ownership, avail yourself of the experience 
of a realty agent. He knows the values of real estate, can guide you in land investments.




Kelowna Realty is 
pleased to annoiince 
the appointment of 
Frank Couves 
as General Manager of 
our Rutland Office.
Phone Office '76.5-6250 
Res, 762-4721
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5 -6 2 5 0
Hill Kncllcr .5-5841
Evenings:
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd,—  Rutland, B.C. Phone 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
EVENINGS;
Sam Pearson 7 6 2 - 7 6 0 7  Al Horning 7 6 2 - 4 6 7 8
Alan and Beth Patterson 7 6 5 - 6 1 8 0
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
For Fast Results with 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
REALTORS SINCE 1902
Complete Real E state , M ortgcige Insurance, 
P roperty  D evelopm ent and A ppraisal Service
Mr. B. M. Mcikle, B.Comm., FR I, RIBC, Nortary Public (Manager)
CARRUTHERS STAEIKLE L t l
364 Bernard Ave.













I'or any of your real estate needs, either buying or selling, feel free to call our 
office or one of our lalcs ataff al horuc
3-2T 461435  Ellis St.
PACT I t  ' KELOWNA PAILT CTOMEKr^^^^ « ,  IMT
r
29. Articles for Sab M .lblp Wanted Mde
ONE KENMORE POT TYPE, 
oil burning, circulating heater 
for 6 roomed house. Telephone 
762-8887. 76
ALMOST NEW 750 x  14 SNOW 
tires; child's 2-piece winter out­
fit. size 24 months. Telephone 
762-6229. 76
MANAGER FOR HARDWARE 
department, annuial volume 
$250,000. Knowledge of building 
supplies an asset. Permanent 
position, top salary for right 
man. Phone 837-2136, Box 919,
42. Autos ter S d e
1966 T O L K B W A G E N  1200, 
mileage 2,800. undercoated, two 
spake wheels, two snow tires, 
$1,300. Telephone 764-4963 eve­
nings.'’ ' ■ '79
49,UgabATewderi
Rewdstoke, B.C. 77
35 . Help W a n t ^
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A*1 > condition, 
$1,800 or nearest o ffer., ■Tele­
phone days 7624)832, evenings 
762-377L tf
40”  GENERAL ELECTRIC 
stdive, good condition. Dippp leaf 
Duncan Phyffe table and 2
chairs. Telephone 762-8122.. 76 -------------------------------------------
r i W c f  art aktv FEMALE OFFICE HELP RE-
“  « p a rt tim e basis. 
UK ® p.m .,'five days a
2900 Winfield. . ,  .{week; Reply in writing, stating
WILL SACRIFICE BEAUTIFUL qualifications and salary re­
mink stole, like new. What questdl. Welfare plah avail- 
offers? Telephone 762-0549, 75 able. Write Box A-8Q, The Kel 
HAND CARVED M A R B L E  t n n - r ^ a  Iteily Courier. 75
POWER PLUS! 1959 BUICK 
V?8 automatic. No power equip­
m ent—no problems. Only 56,000 
miles. $775 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3122. 80
1963 OLDS. 88 HARDTOP — 
Luxury car* with all power fea­
tures and. ' radio. Asking only 
$1,975. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 762-5235. 80
ped antique bedroom suite. MOTHERS — NEED MNOEY? 
Telephone 768-5526 after 5 p.m. Earn the convenient way
751 Choose your hoiirs; A tov^aver
RODIRON S T A N D A ro "T i^
crib and mattress, good con- ' 76
dition $10. Telephbne Kamloops. 76
before noon or after 5:30 p.m. WOMAN TO DO HOUSEWORK
76l and iron 1 day a week, 9 to 3,
DRY FIR . AND PINE BUSH
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
with full power equipment, 60,- 
000 original miles.' $400 or what 
offers? Telephone 762-6180 after 
6 p.m. 79
1956 FORD FAIRLANE “ 272’ 
T-Bird engine, V-8 automatic 
Good mechanical condition 
Body heeds paint, $200. Call 
762-2508. 75
a-in fM  qKTS TYROLIA LIKE LIVE-IN BABY-
? sittcr. Room and board, plus
«Hn ■ Telephone 7 ^  salary. Unwed mother welcome
5880 evenings. Tcinrhnnp Winfield 766-2113.
BOY’S HOCKEY OUTFIT FOR^ ft
1964 CHRYSLER NEW YORK- 
er, pow er. steering, power 
brakes, radio. Low mileage, 
One owner. Telephone 762r7543 
■ ■ 75
sale, $15 3511 Lakeshore Road. ^nTTgn:irEEPTNn WOMAN TO 
Telephone 762-8711. . come in between 1 and 5 p.m.
AS NEW, CENTER BACK I  Telephone 762-2701. 79
m uskrat lady’s .jacket, size 14r 
16. Telephone 76W969. 3 6 «  H b ID
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE., a n y ' * 
length. Order your wood nbw;
Telephone 765-K04. 7 6 _______________________
CLARINET AND C A S E ,  $45.00 PERSON TO^TEACH BEGIN
Telephone 762-6021 4 to 9 P-™-^ “ i o S % ^ ^  hovSlyfB^x
 ------— A-795, The Kelowna Daily Courr
BALLOON ’HRED BICYCLE. [ jgr. ? 90
1963 PONTIAC SEDAN V-8 
automatic. Would consider small 
car in trade. See a t 843 Harvey 
Ave. . “̂5
M de or
38 . Employ. Wantec
$12. Telephone 763-3505. 77]
USED 550 FT. 6-INCH STEEL 
)ipe. Telephone 762-7099. 76
[l a d y , 42, VERY f o n d  o f
3 0 . Articles te r  ::Rent
PRACneEO TPraG A TH O M E S i S o w n r i S S y  S t o  “  
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
hothe. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rMes 
Your department store of type- 
w r ^ r s .  Okanagan Stationer.*! 
Ltd;i, Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. W-S, tf
3 2 . W anted 10 Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599. J ft J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
. ’' ' t f
CONGENIAL LADY WOULD 
like to take kindly care, and 
housekeeping for elderly clean- 
minded gentleman. Prefer coun­
try. Box ; A827 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 76
f U R , n N M D C A J ^ ^
That shore diniier...
1959 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
6 cylinder standard transm is­
sion. Telephone 762-8659 after 6 
p.m. 75
DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC 
WORKS 





SEALED TENDERS entitled 
'Elevator apd Alterations, 
Court House, Vernon, B.C.” wiU 
be received by the Minister of 
Public Works; Parliam ent Build­
ings, Victoria, B.C. up to 2:00 
P.M. on Friday, the 24th day of
November, 1967, and opened in 
public a t toat time and place.
Work comprises th e . demoli­
tion of existing stairs and wash 
rooms, the installation Of hoist 
way elevator and machine room 
serving three floors ahd the con­
struction of newwashiobms.
Drawinga and specifications 
may be obtained BY BONA 
FIDE GENERAL CONTRAC­
TORS ONLY, on and after the 
30th day of October, 1967, from 
the Department of Public 
Works, Parliam ent Building.*, 
Victoria, B.C. for the sum of 
Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00), 
made payable to the Minister of 
Finance, which is refundable 
upon the return of plans, etc. in 
good conditioh within a  period 
of one month of awarding of
IF  YOU DO CATCH FISH/ V 
CLEAN THE FISH AT WATERS 
EDGE/RLLET AND PUT THBA 
INTO A B^VWTH 
SHAKE. FRY IN PEEI^ HOT OIU
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV. 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. tf
1961 MERCURY, GOOD CON- 
dition, $1,100 cash. Parkview 
Motel, telephone 762-3315. 78
75
Gall 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier
42A. Motorcycles
WHEN M EA Li^ FINISHED,.




USE COFFEE POT TO HOLD 
WATER FROM LAKEIO HELP 
PUT OUT THE FIRE.
CLEAN UP BEAN CANS AND 
OTHK EMPTY CAN5_ AND 
PONTTHROW IN LAKE.
I
e  u«7. icDta r s A n m o  it iid ic a t k  w e t ^
TORONTO (CP)—Mary ;Sot- 
nick, 79, whose death certificate 
was s i^ e d  six days ago, told 
her son Thursday she wanted to 
go home. She was reported in 
"fairly good”  condition Friday 
in the intensive-care unit, a t To­
ronto Western H ospital..
Thursday night she was vis­
ited by her son John, 42, who 
Saturday noticed a movement 
under her blaidtet after Coroner 
Dr. E lie Cass pronounced her 
dead a t her home. S h e , was 
taken to  hospital minutes before 
arrival of an undertaker.
"■What am  1 doing here, John­
ny?”  she asked as she hugged 
anrt kissed her son. “ I don(t 
want to  be here. I  want to go 
home.”  ’
“You’ll be coming home as 
soon as you are well enough,” 
the son replied.
Freed of the oxygen mask 
that had been strapped to her 
face, Mrs. Sotiiick lay propped 
up in her bed.
‘W here have you beeh, moth­
er?” the son asked.
“ I don’t  know,*' she replied. 
“ But I  know I ’m in a hospital 
and I don’t  know why. And you 
know I dbn!t like hospitals. 
Please take nie home, Johnny.” 
"She is very much alive,” Mr.
Sotnick said. “ She smiles. She- 
recognized me. She recognizest 
everyone. She told me the;priest: 
was in this afternoon.”
He said“ the doctors don’t  tell|
..le anything but I know she’s! 
going to be all right now.”  I 
“I know she’s going to be* 
home with us again. I pray « h ^  ▼ | 
wiU be with us for many nho^^* 
years.” '
Last S a t u r d a y  Dr. Cas4 
checked for breathing with the) 
crystal of his watch, found thei. 
yioman’s, eyes' did not respond; 
to light, and noted no pulse,! 
heartbeat or response to pain. J 
As a  result of the SotnickJ 
case, Toronto coroners havtf 
been relieved of the responsibil-f 
ity of signing death rertificaterf 
outride a hospital. The actings 
chief coroner* Dr. Fred Cruick? 
shank, said a person thought to. 
be dead must be taken to a hos4 
nital to: have death confirmed- 
by an electrocardiograph. s
ROYAL AND FIELD 500 C C — 
$125.00 or bert offer. Telephone 
762-8660. 77
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND 
mechanically experienced man 
under W years. Good education, 
desires position in related field. 
Box A-824,The Kelowna Daily 
(Courier. 75
WHY TAlOl A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for adl useable items. 
Blue WUlow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. ft
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTr 
ant, can handle 3 or 4 more 
good accounts. Will work on 
your premises. Telephone 763- 
3322. 79
1966 HONDA, 160 GG Scrambler 
-  Telephone 762-7985. 77
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44 . Trucks & Trailers
REGULATION SIZE TENNIS 
table in  good condition. Reason­
ably priced. Telephone 763-2190.
COOK, THOROUGHLY E x ­
perienced. Able to take charge 
and go anywhere. Write Box 
A826 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ' . ^  : 77
FOR SALE — ALUMINUM 
canopy with rear door and win­
dows. Will fit i960 and up (toev, 
Dodge, Ford, 8 ft. fleetside pick­
ups. Full price $125.00, Tele­
phone 765-5816. 79
WANTED — 1 SET OF BRI- 
tannica Encyclopedias. T el^  
phone 764-4718. 80
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
QUIL’nN G  FRAME WITH IN- 
structions. Also roll-away cot. 
Telephone 763-3501. 75
3 4 . Help W anted Male
V
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc.- Jim  
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
" S-tf
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
renovate, hang doors, biiild cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6331 
after 6 p.m. Th-F-S-tf
CITY O F KELOWNA 
(Population 17,000)
AIRPORT MANAGER
Applications will be received 
up to November 15th, 1967 for 
the position of Airport Manager 
with the City of KeloWna.
The position offered is perma­
nent and the duties under direc­
tion are to be responsible for the 
management of the Kelowna Air­
port in accordance with Depart­
ment of Transport operating 
procedures which involves the 
following major responsibilities:
1. To direct snow removal op­
erations, field maintenance, 
the maintenance of plant and 
equipment, buildings and as­
sociated services such as 
water and sewer, heating and 
power, fire fighting services 
for aircraft crash and rescue.
2. To ensure security of airport 
properties.
3. To study nnd make recom­
mendations on ways and 
means of increasing airport 
revenues nnd decreasing air­
port operation and mainten­
ance costs.
4. To direct tho administrative 
service such as tho collection 
of revon\ie, personnel man­
agement, preparation of esti­
mates, accounting reiiorts 
nnd statements,
5. To maintain good public re­
lations with airline operators, 
conchssionaircs, government 
departn,rents, tenants of the 
Airjiort nnd the general pulo- 
llc nnd to carry out negotia­
tions with prospective tenants 
covering leases, ogreemcnls 
and concessions,
6. To perform other related 
duties as required.
Applicants are r<Hpiested to
state age, iiiarltMl status, qUaii- 
flcations, experience,, avail- 
ability, names nnd addresseii of 
references together with any 
other pertinent information. 
Gcncrou.s fringe benefits includ­
ing Pension, MSA, Group Life 
Insurance, etc. State salary ex­
pected. Applicatlpns lo be mark­
ed Confidential and addressed to 
Mr, D. B. Herbert, City Comp- 
troilcr, City Hall. 1435 Water 
Street. Kelowna, B.C. 75, 80
HAVE OWN TRUCK AND CAT, 
good topsoil. Will do any kind of 
work. ’Telephone 765-5272 even­
ings, 77
1966 POLARIS MUSTANG Snow­
mobile and trailer. Telephone 
'62-6871. 78
1965 %-TON TRUCK AND, 
camper. Or will sell separate. 
Telephone 762-0667. , 78
Contract, except in the case of 
the successful tenderer where 
the plan deposit is not refund­
able.
Plaits and specifications will 
also be on view at the following 
offices:
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing room, 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building* 207 
West Hastings Street, Vancou­
ver 3, B.C.
Superintendent of Works, 4680 
Grandview. - Douglas Highway, 
Burnaby, B.C.
Amalgamated Construction 
Association of B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Southam • Building Reports, 
2000 West 12th Avenue, Vancou­
ver, B.C.
The Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C.
Industrial Construction Centre, 
3275 Heather Street, Vancouver 
9* B.C, ,
Government Agent, Court 
House, Vernon.
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, 
B.C.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce Builders Exchange, Box 
398, Kelowna, B.C.
Kamloops and District Build­
ers Exchange, 306, 141 Victoria 
Street, Kamloops, B.C,
W. N. CHANT, 
Minister of Public Works. 




On Subject Of Aussie Oil
READING, P a. (APl-SomeJ 
people at a recent zoning hear-; 
ing in Reading were dead setf 
against establishing a bridal^ 
shop in a forriier funeral home.! 
They said they opposed goina 
from the end back to the begin/t 
ning.. m
WASHINGTON (AP)—“The 
search for wealth and the 
search for oil go hand in hand,” 
the neatly mimeographed letter 
began.
It explained about oil discov­
eries in Australia and how in­
vestors might make a handsome 
profit—or lose everything. It 
suggested a “ small investment” 
of $200 or perhaps $500.
Enclosed were maps of Aus­
tralia, an order blank and a re­
turn envelope addressed to a 
post office box in Freeport, Ba­
hama Islands.
At the request'of the U.S. Se­
curities and Exchange Commis­
sion, the post office department 
has now labelled the effort 
fraudulent. The department is­
sued a foreign postal fraud 
order Thursday.
The SEC said the company.
Simpson-McArthur L t d . ,  Is 
trying to sell securities in the 
United States without register­
ing them with the government 
as required by law.
Officials called the literature 
issued by the firm typical of the 
illegal appeals for money by 
some operators in the Bahamas, 
Panama and Canada.
The fraud order means any 
mail addressed tb  Simpson- 
McArthur a t the Freeport post 
office box will be stamped 
fraudulent and returned to the 
sender.
This type of order does not 
give the department authority 
to intercept mail entering the 
U.S.
The SEC began its investiga­
tion several weeks ago when it 
received the company’s litera­
ture from a private citizen
of all
USED TRUCKS
Priced Lower Than W holesaler
J . Shepherd, Mgr,
HWY. 97 5-6050
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
BABYSIT IN MY HOME, $2,00 
per day. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905, 76
EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T  
willing to do typing in her own 
home. Telephone 762-6301. 76
B.C.’s. F irst and Largest Dealer.






40 . Pets & Livestock
SQUIRE
tf
WELSH CORGI, 6 MONTH 
male, red and white. Very sweet 
guy, well trained. Registered. 
J. Head, KLO Rd, and Gordon,
75
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
DUCKS FOR SALE, $2,25 each. 
Telephone 765-5117 after 6:00 
p.m. 75
41 . M achinery and 
Equipment
54 X 12 ViUager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ pollday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2011
T, Th, S tf
Sun-Rype Products Ltd, are 
offering for sale by tender a 
1960 Chevrolet Tractor and 
Brantford “Skookum Chief” 
Trailer, Gross vehicle weight is 
42,000 lbs. Both the tractor and 
the trailer are single axle units 
with vacuum brakes.
This unit is licensed and in 
good condition but it is unguar­
anteed, The truck along with its 
complete maintenance records 
ihay be inspected between 8:00 
A.M, and 5:00 P.M. from Mon­
day, to Friday a t the following 
address.
Please address bids to Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., attention 
D, G. McClure.
Tenders will be received until 
12:00 noon, Monday, October 30. 
The highest or any tender is not 
necessarily accepted. All term s 
cash and all bids subject to 
Provincial Sales Tax)
^  *
to  All Those 
N ew  M oms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new ‘‘happeriings’’ in our com­
munity! T o all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest mettrbers of our community a fond welcome. We aro 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
TRUMP GIRETTE, WORKING 
every day. Has compressor and 
pruher. Telephone 768-5693, 
Westbank, 74
42 . Autos For Sale
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan 
M obile Homes
% mile N, on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S tl
'6 6  Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille
Air conditioning. Power seats 
nnd windows, I,oadcd — $6,500




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). Now in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd., 
teici^hone 762-3412 or 762-8782,
Province of British Columbia 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Sdctibn 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE 0 F  NAME 
NOTICE la hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:— 
ROBERT GERALD MARZIN- 
ZIK of R.R, No. 1, Woodsdale 
Road in Winfield, in the pro­
vince of British Columbia, as 
follows :—
To change my name from 
ROBERT GERALD MARZIN- 
ZIK to ROBERT GERALD 
MARA.




KNIGHT 12 BY 46 -  I BEl> 
room, near new. Number 4, 
Hiawatha, Telephone 762-0077,
78
1959 (lORVEVrE, CANDY RED. 
black leather upholstery, fuel 
injected .390 h.p,, 327 cu, in., 4- 
S|)ecd transmisBlon, chrome re­
versed, red line tires, removable 
hardtop, tach, header, air cool 
brakeA and racin i slicks, $3,200, 
Telephone after 6 p.m, 477-6801, 
Victoria. B.C, 75-79AO-BI-86-87
46. Boats, Access.
1888 WATKINS 1968 — OUR 
lOOth anniversary is approach­
ing. We need extra help lo cele­
brate our biggest year of the
fw—— —castLurii— Ltmtt.. 
m ite i  available. Age no bar­
rier. Kx|)erience not m-cessary. 
relepbone 763-4443 for appoint­
ment. 80
"r c t ir e dWANTED OR
BARGAIN HUNTERS SPEC- 
iais, 2, 1957 Plymouth, both (or 
$150. 1959 Morris, nertls valve 
grind, Ixit driven Ok, $125.00. 
1955 Hillman, SIOO, 1956 Pontiac, 
runs and drives, $90.00. Tele­
phone 762-4706, 76
1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYI.IN-
offe’r*^a^*^^lWinrmg: 1953 Pon­
tiac for parts $20. Garlier’s 
General Store and Swap ^lop, 
Westbank. __ . JT7
m \  ENV0Y“ 4d>b()R REDAN
senn retired man lor warehouse |ln  A-1 condition. Telephone 762
duties, 342 Lawrence Ave. 7T|8609.
FOR SALE -  1963 SCOTT 75 
h.p, ovitboard and tilt trailer 
Recently overhauled. Both in 
excellent' condition, Must' bo 
sold. Will accept IkjsI of f̂cr, 762 
5120 days, 764-4706 evenings,
75
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT, 16 
foot flbregias dacron,•v sails, 




In good condition. May bo seen 
at Fortney Esso Gjaroge, Rut^ 
land. Make offer In writing to: 
E, Ross Oatman, Official Ad­
ministrator, Court House, Kel­
owna, B.C, Closing date 31 of 
October, 1067,
Highest bid or any bid not 
necessarily accepted,  _
\ LEAD SHARED
GRAND FORKS (CP)-Coa«t 
and Okanagan high school led 
as the first day of the B.C. 
Grass Hwkey Tournament end­
ed Friday, Going into the final 
rotmda with leads today are Oak 
Bay and Norfolk House of Vic­
toria, and Kelowna and Salmon 
Arm of the Okanagan area. 
Each rang up a win in their re­
spective seciions Friday. ____
Does a
Addition Equal 
More Space a t
Your House?
Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the home of, your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
ncrimrd Ave. Phono 2>2846
is Number One 
w ith  Us!
Ilf It's  for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of thing,s. No one knows that better thank, 
us. So, when it comes to baby needs, you can count on us,*^
LONG SUPER DRUGS




TEENEE BOAT TRAILER FOR 
sale. 3511 Lakeshore Road, Tele­
phone 762-87I1. 76
f tS T R S tf iiM rS a le r
KEIX3WNA AUCTION MAR- 
kct, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 76.V
77 3647 or 762-4736.
MAINTAINS TRADITION
ROLLA, Mo, (AP)-Christie 
Arraa, IB, of Lima, Peru is 
maintaining a family tradition 
'by~attendtnf~4he*-4fntv»riHy*erf- 
Mmsmirl at Rolln. Her mother, 
grandmother and great-grand­
mother also a t t e n d e d  the 
, school Her giandmother, Mr*- 
Ramnel H. Llovrt Jr., iisf* at 
Rolla.
a / e  J b a S y  y o t / t
Wc have something every baby loves , . , delicious, 
wholesome milk nnd other dairy products so vital lo  




DAIRY I'R O D L C IS  
762-2705
i
